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or in Canada. If this be done he will be 
entitled to be addressed as “My Lord 
Mayor” or “My Lord” instead of “Y 
Worship.”

Owing to the inability, through illness, 
of the wife of the mayor to present the 
fur cape to the Duchess of Cornwall, 
Ottawa ladies have requested Lady 
Laurier to make the presentation.

Tonight Lord Strathcona gave a din
ner in honor of the Duke and Duchess, 
125 guests sitting down. The streets 
were jammed with people until after 
midnight, the street railway being un
able to handle thé vast crowds though 
every car was out

The illuminations and fireworks were 
very fine.

Montreal’s
Welcome

BEAT INSURGENTS.

That is Report Colombian Government 
Gives Ont;

Colon, Sept. 17—The Colombian cruis
er General Pinson returned to Colon 
today bringing news of an easy victory 
for the government troops at Bocas del 
Toro last Saturday, the liberals or in
surgents being utterly routed and their 
ammunition captured.

Mourning EXPELLED FROM PHILIPPINES.

Aided Filipinos by Buying Hemp and 
Other Produce.

The Duke The Finalour

In Canton At Quebec GatheringManila, Sept. 17.—General Hughes 
has expelled the agent of Smith & Bell 
and Warner & Barnes from the Island 
of Samar for rendering aid to the in
surgents in Manila by buying hemp and 
other produce, knowing that the money 
was going to the insurgents. The Brit
ish consul requested General Chaffee to 
suspend the order, but he refused to do 
so, gnd the consul has gone to Samar 
to personally investigate the matter. 
General Funston is in the hospital suf
fering from appendicitis. He probably 
will be operated upon.

Aguinaldo has written to the civil 
Governor Taft and the Military Gov- 
er??r.,Chaffee saying that he regrets 
with the rest of the United States na
tion the great loss suffered by the peo-
President McKkdfy**®8 “ ^ °*

•—--------------o———

Sympathy With
An Assassin

Duke and Duchess of Cornwall 
Start On Tour Through 

Canada.
Body of Dead President Await

ing Burial at His Old 
Home.

His First Review of Canadian 
Troops on Plains of 

Abraham.

Big Mass ceting at Westmin
ster Listens to the Rival 

Speakers.

o----- —
AGAINST ANARCHISTS.

International Congress Will Seek 
Method of Dealing IWith Them.

Id be used, 
strained im—ie

tvn.
doue and milk: 
is pure. Other—

Crowds Meet the Royal Train 
at Stations Along the 

Line.

Funeral Services Today Will 
Be of a Very Simple 

Character.

In Spite of Rain Spectacle an 
Imposing and Successful 

One.

o), London, Sept. 18.—“I learn,” says the 
Brussels correspondent of the Morning 
*'ost, “that an international congress 
to discuss measures for dealing with the 
anarchists will be arranged before the 
end of the year.

Hon. J. C. Brown Presented With 
a Bouquet As Augury 

of Victory.

ELECTION APPEALS.

Six of Them Fixed For Hearing Next 
. Month.

Ottawa, Ont, Sept. 18, (Special).—Six 
election appeals are inscribed for hear
ing in the October term of the Supreme 
court, the Victoria and Burrard appeals 
being among them.
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Magnificent Welcome By the 
People of the Commercial 

Metropolis.

Thousands of People Flocking 
to the Town For the 

Ceremonies.

The Duchess Views Scene From 
Covered Stand—Festivities 

In Evening
He Defends His Position Show

ing It Is In Interest of 
Constituency.

Traveling
Dairy SchooltfEttmrn

Canton, Ohio, Sept. lS.-Tenderiy and ________ Quebec, Sept. 17.-The ceremonies of
reverentiy those who had known Wm. the last day’s stay of the Duke and
SfïïX S,r,aTir.S1bS J- A. Rutdh* Dominion D,l„ « c—** «• «-K-*

. ... j . . v, Commissioner. Arrives n&l of Canada included a review of the

P vr:i Td^1^6 ^ ,n 0,6 as “Ça.brought him back dead. The whole ------------- an illumination of the harbor and city.
in™ this *>X Jrickju city, etmnge Wlll_0pen Classes of Instruction
as it may seem, without a touch of |„ Butter Making Next in the morning were, speedily dispersed
mom-rung drapery, was the <M familiar — Monday. and driven indoors. The luncheoYand
McKinley cottage, on North Market [WOnuay general reception at Spencerwood, the
street to which so many distinguished -------------- official residence of the lieutenant-gov-
meu in the country have made Pilgnm- j A Ruddick> Dominion Dairy Com- ernor, was cancelled'as a mark of re-
ages in e ays a are gone, missioner, arrived from the East last spect to the dead United States presi-

ln 5 . , r 'T11 , a . . re, , , night and was visited by a Colonist re- dent, and further plans for an expres-
. 0n>^ . , porter at the Driard. Mr. Ruddlck tion of regret were made, but unavoid-

Therewas°nÔtSevra aPb^°of c^TO^pon comes t0 British Cblumbia to arrange ably abandoned. The Duke of Cornwall
the door when the stricken widow was to\tb° holdipg of ^ruction and Lord Minto, governor-general of
carried by Abner McKinley ana jurr. Kix- lu butter making at different points in Canada, decided to be personally repre-
ey into the darkened home from which thg province. On his former visit he sented at .Washington,
the light for her had flown forever. superintended the establishment of designated Commander B. Godfrey Fau-

The funeral services will take place ri delivered lectures on dairv- ssett. naval aide de calbp, as hietomorrow at 130 p.m. at the first M. E. creameries, del verml lectures on dairy repre8entative. but ,t wag di^ered that
chtirch of which the martyred President mg. but on this occasion he has come ft wonld ^ impossible for him to reach 
was a communicant. The services will fully equ-pped with a travdmg dairy there before the departure of the fun- 
be brief by the expressed wish of the and a staff of teachers who will instruct eral train for Canton and the idea of 
family. Baidroad facilities seem inad- all who desire to perfect themselvœ m seeing anyone was regretfully given 
equate to bring the people who are coming the art of batter making by the most ap- np
tomorrow. The number tod beauty of proved scientific methods A chiU wind swept across the plains
the floral trbutes which are arriving He was not in a position last night to of Abraham, the rain steadily fell but 
surpass belief. Flowers are literally m”T.e than outline his plans which are tj,e military review was.bravely finish
coming by the ton. The hot houses of subject to amendment after consultation 
the country seem to have been emptied with Mr. J. R. Anderson, deputy min
to supply them. ister of agr.culture, with whom he will

The facilities of the little city of Can- hold a conference ùdey. He stated, 
ton are simply inadequate to care for however, that it was his intention to 
the thousands who are here, much less open a school of instruction m Victoria 
the qther thousands who are on their on Monday, 23rd insti, which will be 
way. The population of Canton is about kept open for one week.31,000, butyls expected that over 100,- The exhibitions at Victoria and New 
000 people will be here tomorrow. Westminster occurring in the following

Fortunately members of the Senate week will prevent the holding of classes 
and House will not arrive until tomor- and Mr. Ruddick will devote a portion of 
row. President Roosevelt his naval aide hto time to judging the dairy products 
Captain Cowles, Secretary Root and at New Westminster, according to an 
Assistant Secretary Hill are at the engagement made some time ago. One
spacious mansion of Mrs. George D. of his assistants, Mr. J. B. Hopkins, will
Harter, on Market street- act as judge at the Victoria fair.

A company of Ohio ntilitia guards the The traveling dairy school will pro- 
house. The other cabinet officers an* ceed to Comox the second week in Octo- 
geaerals and admirals composing the her. .*nd will then go over to the main- 
guard of honor aye at private residenom. land, putting in a week; at New West- 

, he President Roosevelt and the official minsfer and one at Endetter, Okanagan,
party will start »n<* eu the -return These points have be^dhosen as the
journey to Washington dFV'âîffiaefc ta» most central of tfreîŸ'WÏPIUire districts, 
morrow night- ’ • The paraphernalia of the dairy school is

heavy and cumbersome, and it is easiest 
for scholars to travel even long distances 
for instruction than to transport the out
fit from place to place- At every point 

■visited lectures will be given on butter 
making, illustrated by practical exhibi
tions of the work, besides the daily 
classes.

Mr. Ruddick’s assistants are J. E.
Hopkins and C. W. McDougall, both ex
pert and experienced butter makers, 
thorough masters of their calling and 
with the faculty of imparting their 
knowledge to others; a quality which 
many teachers lack.

Mr. Ruddick reports a very satisfac
tory increase in the dairying industry in 
Manitoba and the Territories, both in the 
number of butter and cheese factories 
and in the gross output. He expressed 
his opinion that no part of the 'Dominion 
affords better natural conditions for suc
cessful dairying than British Columbia, 
and hoped to see the industry establish
ed here on an extensive, stable and pro
fitable basis.

Thos. Gifford &Montreal, Sept. 18.—The Duke and 
Duchess of Cornwall journeyed from 
Quebec to Montreal today, aud were 
greeted with another affectionate de
monstration from the people of Canada 
They departed from Queltec at 
o’clock in the morning, and the last 
sound that fell upon their ears was a 
cheer from the people banked around 
the C. P. R. depot.

They had spent the night aboard the 
Royal yacht Ophir and came ashore 
shortly after 9 o’clock. The 
streets in the lower town were jammed 
with a crowd that extended from the 
wharf to the depot, and the appearance 
of the young Duke and Duchess 
sight that inspired the people to wild 
enthusiasm.

From Our Own Correspondent.
New Westminster, B. O., Sept. 17.— 

At the mass meeting held tonight in 
the interest of Mr. Thos. Gifford, the 
qpera house was packed to the duore, 
being composed to a large extent by the 
fair sex, of the Royal City. Mr. Geo. 
Caves, officiated as chairman. On the 
platform were a round dozen of 
bers of the provincial legislature.

'Mr. R. L. Reid opened the ball in a 
brief address, In which he ridiculed the 
idea that the Hon. J. C. Brown 
necessary to the interests of the city 
of New Westminster except in hie own 
mind, ending his flowery periods with 
“On what kind of meat has our Caesar 
fed that he has grown so great” He 
did not think that even Mr. Brown 
himself expected an intelligent audience 
to believe in the “No Brown no Bridge 
cry.”

Mr. Smith Curtis was the next to ad
dress the meeting. He referred to Mr. 
Maxwell’s appearance on this platform 
last night as a practical joke on Mr. 
Brown, whose cause he was supposed 
to have come over to help. But Mr. 
Maxwell was a clever joker, and he 
was only putting up a hoax on his 
‘Dear friend Brown” as his speech had 

certainly advanced the cause of his op
ponent Mr. Gifford. Mr. Curtis dealt at 
length with the acts and policy of the 
Dunsmuif government, wfiich he stated' 
were opposed to the interests of labor.

Hon. J. C. Brown on coming for
ward was presented with a large and 
beautiful bouquet. In thanking the 
donor, he reminded the audience that 
on the eve of his last election he had 
been presented with a similar bouquet, 
which hé had carried to victory, and 
would carry this one to a greater vic
tory.

He denounced Mr. McBride and his 
“push” and scored Mr. Smith Curtis, 
who considered himself as the one and 
only friend of the toilet, and the white 
man. He defended the acts of the 
Duusmuir government and their policy 
as statesmanlike and businesslike, and 
in the best interests of the 
rince. Hé oUtmed that the anen law 
, ... .IBk'Xhirtjs boasted
so mgph as being uj jh« interests of 
laboring men, Were simply made for 
effect in order to posé as the toiler’s 
friend, and whep afl the time he knew 
that they were not practicable and 
would be (Hsallowed. He had not heard 
Mr. Gifford speak, and did not know 
whether he had any policy or not It 
was said by some of the friends, that 
he was a Martinite, but he did not think • 
Mr. Gifford himself knew just where 
he stood except that he was behind the 
McBride “push.” The great crime that 
the Duusmuir government was accused 
of appeared to be the compliment they 
had paid the city of New Westmin
ster in appointing their representative a 
cabinet minister, and had shown a dis
position to assist them in securing the 
building of the bridge over the Fraser 
at their city. He did liot know why 
Mr. Curtis was so antagonistic to him, 
but he certainly did sfepm reckless in his 
hatred of him (Brown) and for which 
he could assign no cause. Mr. Curtis 
had gone out of his way ever since he 
had been in this city to misrepresent 
both Mr. Duusmuir and himself. He 
stated that the statements repeatedly 
made that Mr. Prentice and Mr. Eb
erts intended to resign were without the 
slightest foundation, and that the gov
ernment as at present constituted was 
perfectly safe to have a good working 
majority when next the legislature as
sembled. •

He’ had been abused because he had 
accepted a cabinet position in the strong 
interest of his constituency, and had 
been accused of having betrayed his 
principles because there was a salary 
attached to the position. He knew that 
there was a certain noisy element in 
the city which was supporting Mr. Gif
ford, but he,knew also that there was 
quiet, solid, and businesslike interest 
that would tomorrow roll up à handsome 
majority for Brown and place the Royal 
City in the position to which she 
entitled.

Mr. McBride, who spoke next, was 
presented with a magnificent bouquet 
by an admirer. He followed the usual 
line of argument, and was fairly re
ceived. After a short address from 
Mr. Garden, M. P. P., the meeting clos
ed with cheers for the rival candidates 
and a vote of thanks to the chairman, 
Mr. George Hargraves.

The city band furnished selections of 
music between the speeches.
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Opposition Candidate Defeats 
Provincial Secretary By 

Fifty Two.
While He Will Be Punished Pop

ular Feeling Is Against 
Execution.

mem-

e
Result Came As Surprise As Mr 

Brown Was Thought a 
Winner.

narrow
was

Yokohama, Sept. 6.—The trial of Eba 
Sotaro, assassin of Mr. Hoshi Torn, 
former minister to Washington, is' now 
in progress, and absorbs public atten
tion. The high social and moral station 
of the prisoner, his samurai birth, and 
his extraordinary cool, collected, and 
sane demeanor made his statement when 
under examination an event of great 
dramatic interest.

was a
From Our Own Correspondent.

Westminster, Sept. 18.—The hotly 
contested election between Hon. J. C. 
Brotvn and Mr. Thos. Gifford ended to
night in the return of the opposition 
candidate by a majority of 52 over his 
opponent. Both sides had worked well 
for their men, and although in the, past 
few days it looked as if the government 
candidate would be returned, today the 
outlook early lu the forenoon began to 
look black for Mr. Brown, and as the 
time wore on it was generally conceded 
that Mr. Gifford would head tlfe pell.

The result of the election was as fol
lows:
Gifford 
Brown.

The sumptuous special 
Itrain provided especially for their long 
journey to the Pacific Coast was in 
waiting and as soon as they were aboard 
it went speeding down the north shore 
of the St. Lawrence on the run to 
Montreal. The special train was in 
i liarge of Lh-Coi. A. P. Sherwood, of 
ihe Dominion police, and W. R. Baker, 
of the C. P. R., who will make the en- 
t,l,re„trii> witil the party and President 
T G. Shaughnessy of the C. P. B. was 
also aboard to see it fairly started on 
the transcontinental journey.

The royal special was preceded by 
half en hour by another special train, 
which cmried the Governor-General 
Lord Minto, Sir Wilfrid Laurier and 
the members of the Dominion cabinet, 
and almost in company the two speeded 
westward along the route.

The people came for 
cheer, or wave a flag 
train.

The former

He gives intense 
moral indignation at the political 
ruption, of which Mr. Hoshi was the. 
cause, as the sole motive for his deed. 
As under this impulse he was acting 
strictly in accord with the old Japanese 
ideal of the duty of a samurai, intense 
popular sympathy la aroused to behalf 
of the assassin, and the government is 
therefore placed in a very embarrassing 
position. To execute capital punish
ment upon him would have the effect of 

U raising storm of public Indignation,
Five thousand while to condone his crime will give 

a naval contin- rise to a spirit of emulation of his deed,
gent of about 800 were massed on the Judgment will be given in a few days,
green carpeted plains to sight of the it is generally believed that life 
Wolfe monument. There were long lines imprisonment will be sentence. The 
of scarlet tunics and platoon after pla- general remark is made that since the 
toon of gay colored kilts with rows of assassination of Marat by Charlotte 
blue and green all touched with white Derday, no nobler criminal of the kind
and yellow for contrast. A dozen ha? eTer been brought to trial,
bands played the tunes to which the remarkable feature of the case is
British army marches, and jvhen the smee the deed no voice has been
Dnke arrived and the picture-became a “rted to vindicate the character of the 
moving one it was at its best- victim. By popular consent he is deem-

The Duchés of Cornwall was the edJS? haTe merited his fate, 
first of the Itoyal party to appear. She -*-“e controversy aroused by the ad
eems from the citaaLl in a barouche ï£nt Monnonism continues with un
drawn by> toe* htaFfw 3r)tk mounted poo- Juried vinriefleerend a rotnor ie abrord 
tillions and escorted by the Queen’s Gwn ^bat the recently arrived missionaries 
Canadien Hussars in smart dark uni- T t6at creed are contemplating with- 
forms corded and slashed with yellow. dr~?'aI-
As she smiled her kindly acknovtiedg- T--be return from China of Pirince 
meut she was escorted to a roofed stand Roooje, the president of the House of 
to the centre of the field aud a few min- ^eers> bringing news of the •> practical 
utes later the Duke of Cornwall, entered ®?CC?8S of “’s errand to encouragement 
the parade ground and escorted by his "[closer relations between Japan and 
staff proceeded to* inspect the troops. Cbywhas put new lifejnto the political 
The review followed and when it was R?5ty .WI.t?.,wl“cl1 he is identified, and 
over the Duke presented medals to 113 : . re “.“tile doubt that the two conn- 
Canadians who saw service in South S?®8 ,wll‘ co-operate more fraternally 
Africa. Some were in uniforms of their ‘han has> ever before been the case. Ja- 
regiments others to civilian attire. pau ,s becoming every day more con-

At their head c*ne Lt.-Col. Ernest ,of„„her Potion as holding bal-
Turner of Quebec, who got the coveted Pf*iKiwer “ tile„Fa8t’ „and in theVictoria Cross for saving the guns at failure to form controlling alliance with 
Belfast, the distinguished service order Western power she naturally
medal for bravery at VanI river, and a 1 j o- greaî, neighbor on the
sword of honor from his proud fellow “““land. Signs of the preponderance 
townsmen. Turner; was thrice wounded ^ Japanese influence at the Chinese 
in action, and is one of three Canadians F°nrt ?,re “y.n2 ,meaus wanting,.and it 
to win the Victoria Cross. The Duke I? eTldenî tha.t in ™any ways two na- 
eomplimented each of the soldiers as 25“ drawing together. The splen- 
he handed him his medal. The Royal dld. conduct of the Japanese troops in 
party returned to the citadel at 1 o’clock X. a ?as contributed greatly toward 
and after resting until 5 o'clock went t ®nL . . . , ,
aboard the Ophir. ,T“e chine8e mlssl°n of apology for

They were escorted to tbe wharf by mTV’der of Mr. Sugiyama at the 
a detachment of the Queen’s Own Cana- outbreak of the legation siege, has nr-, 
dian «Hussars, and tonight they gave a Sved ,and n.°.w at th® capital. No 
dinner aboard to a distinguished party. has with him a retinue of 25 per-

The march past commenced 'with the ®°2?v . , . „ , „
Q. O. C. H. led by Major Turner. - Computations made by well informed

Col. Lessard to command of brigade. J>paiueae recently returned from Man- 
Two batteries of artillery with Ool. churia P”t the total of «Rnssian troops 

Pelletier, D. O. C., at the head. BOJ »» Eastern Asie at 142,000.
Detachment of sailors -rom all the • . Hatoyama one of the . most

ships to port, about 500, led l.y the 9“tinguished members of the Faculty 
commander of the Crescent. of the Imperial University, has just

The marines, Major Hawfo-d com- sailed for America, to receive the de
manding. *r®e LL.B. from Yale university.

Royal School of Infantry, St., Johns, tLhas,_beeZl °oticed ,that the severe 
Quebec, one company. earthquake shocks felt here on the 9th

R. C. A. of Quebec, toe company, Col. 5!‘(] ««ft nit- were simultaneous with 
Wilson, commandant of fortress and disturbances noticed on the other side of 
Col. Farley. the ocean, leading to tile conclusion that

Four companies Pioneers of all regi- the centre of the disturbance was in 
ments of the first infantry brigade. the middle of the Pacific.

First Prince of Wales Fusiliers, eight „ ™ «ce crop promises to be from 
companies, Montreal. five to 10 per cent, above the average,

Fifty-Third Battalion of Sherbrooke, and a notable revival of business confi
rm der «Col. Fraser. dence has been the result. It is being

Eighty-Fifth Battalion of St. Hyacin- felt in foreign as well as in Japanese 
the attached, in all nine companies. commercial circles.

Victoria Bifles, Montreal.
'Fifth Royal Scots, Montreal.
■Eighth Battalion, Quebec, Col.

Jones commanding.
Quebec High school cadets, under 

command of Capt. Jordan.
Sixty-Fifth Battalion, Montreal, eight 

companies, about 450 men.
No. 3 medical corps, Montreal; Major 

Birket and Major George Parke.
No. 7 Bearer Co.; mounted guard of 

ho»or, etc.
The harbor and city were brilliantly 

illuminated and despite the storm the 
effect was very pretty. The warehips 
were outlined in strings of lights, and 
far up on the heights of the city lines 
of incandescent lamps were woven into 
attractive désigna.

The names of Wolfe, Montcalm, Jac
ques Cartier, Champlain and historical 
figures were spelled out in letters of 
lights.

«s»,» sasift as
number of Dominion officials leave at 
9:45 o’clock tomorrow for Montreal.
. The* *o by the special train which 
is to carry them throughout their en
tire tour in Canada, and which for com
fort and elegance exceeds anything- of 
the kind ever seen here. Special cars 
were built for the train, and every pos
sible luxury has been provided for them.
The party stops two days at Montreal 
and then goes to Ottawa. ;

ANGLICAN «CHURCH.

cor-

♦ ■ "S
The Duke of Cornwall refused all 

offers of shelter and rode through the 
rainy review to his 'brilliant uniform of 
honorary colonël of the Seventh Fusil
ier®.

Despite the rain the military exhibi
tion was a pretty one. 
fighting men. including

563
511

miles to shout a 
at the fleeting Majority for Gifford.. V. .. 52

NEWS IN THE CITY. '

PSf
aa the 

generally 
opponents of thq gov- 
ld little hopes of de-

therefore » wV

toF tiu»rearly part of the week i

The Royal train made but one stop of 
Three Rivers!" There .«^ewwd*of^OOO

they Mured thei* bands 
The day was perfect aud 
the valley of the- , St^ j 
greatly enjoyed "
*
The welcome at MonTreftl wliich was 

reached at 3 o’clock was ai ovation. 
Thousands of visitors had crqjvded into 
the city to reinforce the residents, and 
they ail seemed to be massed in the 
neighborhood of the Place Viger sta

tion, and the streets designated for the 
course of the Royal couple to the home 
of Lord Strathcona placed at their dis
posal. •*

The Duchess left the train first.
Behind her came the Duke attended 

by the Duke of Roxburgh and Viscount 
Creighton. The Duke wore the full 
dress uniform of a British Admiral, and 
his staff wore the uniforms of their 
respective commands. As the party left 
the train a battery thundered out a 
Royal salute.

Lord Minto and bis staff, Premier 
«Laurier and the ministers and Mayor 
Prefontaine, garbed to the robes of his 
office were in waiting and after the 
formal presentations the party proceed
ed to a beautifully decorated stand in 
front of the depot, where under a ban
ner inscribed “God Prosper our United 
Empire,” Mayor Prefontaine read an 
address of welcome.

There was not a great 
terest mani 
minster elec 
election of , 
conceded by

ally
by“ Victorians, 
Brow» was a

-tea

by V e
■ re

ceived yesterday aftenfbd»" sW there 
was a possibility of Mr. Bro*n being 
defeated. The first bulletin received 
by the Colonist and immediately given 
to the Public, gave Gifford 161 and 
Brown 138. From, then on each bulletin 
showed an increifled majority for Gif
ford, he being at one time 75 ahead.

o
COWARDLY ACT.

Crowd ie Canton Incited Against Inno
cent Italian.

Canton, Ohio, Sept. 18.—Considerable 
excitement was caused on the public 
square today, while the people were as
sembled there to view the remains of 
President McKinley. Some one accused 
an Italian who afterwards gave his 
name as Carmine Deviatore. of saying 
he would kill President Roosevelt. The 
man con'd hardly speak a word of Eng
lish became frightened and answered 
“Yes” and “No” at random to the ques
tions that were volleyed at him, invar
iably g viug the wrong answer and in a 
moment the crowd had surrounded him 
and the cry of “lynch him” was raised- 
Major Marquis, with a company of Ohio 
mjlitis formed a hollow square end 
rescued the man who was taken to the 
police headquarters for his own protec
tion. The police do not believe the man 
contemplated harm.

SERVICES AT ROSSLAND.

Friendly Sympathy With Loss of United 
States People-

Roesland, B. C., Sept. 18.—The loyal 
Canadian city of Rossi and will devote 
tomorrow to public mourning as a mark 
of respect for the memory of the late 
President McKinley. A noon a proces- 
eion embracing the fraternal and other 
organizations will march through the 
principal streets to Union hall where 
union services will be conducted. Stores 
will be c osed and in other respects the 
event will resemble the public mourning 
on the occasion of the death of the late 
Queen Victoria.
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THE CZAR UPON
FRENCH SOIL

Royal Visitors Reach Compïègne 
In Safety Amid Hearty 

Welcome.

Dunkirk, France, Sept. 18.—There 
was a brilliant spectacle when 
Czar’s yacht, the Standart approached 
the landing place today.

Ashore were drawn up infantry aqd 
cavalry, while grouped around Presi
dent Loubet was a gathering of bril
liantly dressed officers and state func
tionaries. Several Russian officers sent 
to advance of the Czar were also there, 
while on board the Standart on the 
main deçk were the Czar and Czarina. 
On either side were superbly attired 
aides de camp, and Cossack officers in 
scarlet robes.

Fore and aft were massed the créw 
and on the upper reck stationed the 
ship’s band, playing the ‘Marseillaise” 
to which the massed bands ashore re
sponded i first with a fanfare, and then 
with a Russian hymn.

The Çzariua appeared to be not se
ashore. Probably she suffered from sea 
together at ease, when she stepped 
sickness. The Czar on the contrary, 
was in his happiest mood, his good na- 
tured face beaming with smiles. Presi
dent Loubet, after giving the Czarina 
his arm, and with the Czar on the other 
side of Her Majesty passed through the 
covered passage which was .lined with 
French officers to the chamber of com
merce amid deafening applause.

Conlpiegne, Sept. 18.—The Czar’s 
first day on French soil passed without 
untoward incident except the delay of 
a couple of hours in docking the Stand- 
art, the Russian Imperial yacht at Dun
kirk. The presidential train conveying 
M. Loubet and the Czar and Czarina, 
with their suites, arrived at ÇOmpeigne 
this evening. The utmost vigilance 
was exercised along the railroad track. 
TBe train dashed through a double row 
of bayonets and drawn sabres as the 
infantry were reinforced by regiments 
of dragoons and hussars. In some cases 
a double line of troops was on each side 
of the train, the first line being foot 
soldiers aud the second line cavalry. 
Any outrage along the track was utter
ly impossible as no one was allowed 
to approach it.

The town of Complegne was brilliant
ly illuminated, the whole route ft-om 
the station to the chateau being de
corated with, festoons and colored lights.

The streets were freely clear of pub
lic and sidewalks were occupied by sold- 

Every window, however, was 
filled with spectators, who greeted Em
peror Nicholas with an incessant roar 
of cheers.

A four-horse landau, with the Czar
ina and her ladies of honor headed the 
procession. Emperor Nicholas and 
President Loubet following together. At 
the back of their landau sat a footman 
and a scarlet coated cossack. Cannon 
salutes were fired and the band played 
the “Marseillaise” and Rnssian hymns 
until the chateau was reached. This 
beautiful structure was iBnmfnated w’tb 
lines of electric lamps. Mme. Txuibet 
was waiting there to receive the Im
perial guests. The evening was spent 

etlv at the castle. Mme. «Loubet aud
°*ar apartmmt™ dhli"g thelr

Ican- the

oThe address ex
pressed the pleasure of the- people at 
the visit of the Duke and pledged 
loyalty to the crown.

The Duke in replying referred to his 
own two previous visits to the city, and 
™ti of his father. King Edward, in 
lhbn and expressed his thanks for tbe 
kindly reception given to him.

MEDALS FOR VETERANS.
At the conclusion of the address, 140 

veterans of the South African war were 
called into the stand aud presented with 
service medals. As the Duke handed 
each man his medal he briefly thanked 
him for his patriotism and valor. The 
rrotvds behind the long lines of troops 
cheered wildly as the rewarded soldiers 
Wed from the sta#id. At«. the conclu
sion of the ceremony at the depot, the 
tyoyal party were escorted to their car- 
mees and under guard of a strong 
military detachment driven to the home
dUf’3-oStraîheona- Aa they left the 
hpot i.iO school children so costumed 
and grouped as to form a living Union 
tiâmV'v" ;God Save tbe King.” Mili- 

c mPd thp «aily decked streets, sanl:lIr.Tent intervals graceful arches 
j/? nned the way. Every house showed
moftopJ111?' flilg or trophy of colors and 
nlh a °f we,r'orne in French and Bng- 

i hnere everywhere displayed.
ithw,' Progress of the Royal itnrotigh the thronged 
P^ged ovation.
tonioL™nui<lipal recepti<ra Planned for 
JWhoLm honar Pf the Duke and 
the d?»UWaî îitoudoned on account of 
th! dl5h °t President McKinley, 
the city was brilliantly illuminated, and 
there was a torchlight procession and
hic thlay« °f +fire w°rks. Rain fell dnr- 
mg the eventing, but the patriotic city 
ry>yTOjits merrv snirit nnHi far jnj.0

rAs a further mark of respect to the 
American people in their mourning, 
row P-nbljc tnnetions tomor-

mJam 1>n.ke 5 to receive a degree 
rL.^5 university, and he and the 
visits988 W: nnnbe a «number of private

ROW AT QUEBEC.

Montreal Man Starts Trouble With 
French Sailors.

Quebec, Sept. 17.—(Special.)-Last
night saw a small-sized riot on racial 
lines in Palace street, in the upper 
town. An English-speaking officer of 
the Victoria Rifles of Montreal was in 
a crowd of French sailors from the 
warship d’Bstree, and got into trouble 
with them. In a second he was in an 
eddy of Freuohmen thirsting for re
venge. They hustled him from all sides 
and shook their fists at him. He back
ed up against the wall, end was defend
ing himself vigorously from the attacks 
of a score, who interfered with each 
other in the attempt to reach him. There 
was a rush and two more of his com
rades came to his rescue. The struggle 
which was more noisy than anything 
else attracted a number of French- 
Oanadians and they threw in their lot 
with the white capped sailors from the 
d’Bstree and another rush was made 
at the; three soldiers. They held their 
own in spite of threat of knives. After 
the squabble the English-speaking men 
departed in a cab and the French sail
ors remained the rest of the night to 
the street, singing the “Marseillaise” 
and French patriotic songs, and cheer
ing themselves. Their example spread 
all over the town, and many small col
lisions occurred between English sailors 
and the men from the d’Estr 
ported by habitants.

STORM ON SUPERIOR.

Steamers Delayed Owing to the Rough 
Weather.

, Port William, Ont., Sept. 17.—(Spec
ial.)—A terrific storm nas raged on 
Lake Superior since Sunday, and to 
consequence the O. P. «R. liner Mani
toba, due here yesterday 
not yet arrived. The City of Colltog- 
wood, of the Northwest Transportation 
Co.’s fleet, due here on "Sunday, has not 
arrived either. Both have probably 
taken shelter on the south shore.

HALF-MAST

Orders Issued to the Warships by the 
Admiralty.

London, Sept 17.—The Admiralty has 
ordered that the United States flag be 
hoisted at half-mast on the main masts 

Si? tile warships in port, and that 
the Union Jack and the white ensign be 
half-masted until after the funeral. 
This is tile first occasion when such an 
order has been issued for the President 
of a republic. <
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wasRAILWAY HORROR.

Six Killed and Twenty-Five Injured 
in Massachusetts..

Brockton, Mass., Sept. 13.—A switch 
improperly set brought a passenger train 
and a freight train together with the 
resultant deaths of six passengers on 
the passager train, and injuries to 25 
others this afternoon on the main line 
of the New York, New Haven & Hart
ford railway, at Avon. The passenger 
train left Boston at 1:18 a. m., and it 
was running 40 miles an hour at the 
time of the accident

REBELLION CRUSHED.

Colombian Officials Declare the Govern
ment Have Won.

Washington, D.C., 'Sept. 18.—The Co
lombian officials tonight expressed the 
view that the Colombian insurrection 
was practically crushed. In support of 
this statement they said that the insur
gents did not hold a single village in all 
Colombia although some bands of mar
auders were giving trouble and that 
those on whom the rebel forces bad 
counted for a’lies were unlikely to give 
further materia] aid.

-—■■■■ o—-----------
WARSHIP ASHORE.

H. M. S. Indefatigable Goes Aground 
Near Quebec.

r 9”.el^C’ Sept 1?. JSpetiaD.-H. M. S. 
Indefatigable, which left here early to- 
day for Montreal, went ashore some 
eight mues above the city. The Inde
fatigable was floated with the aid of 
wrecking tugs, hut was found to be con- 
eiderablr damaged and put into the 
Aravin* dock at St Josephs for immedi
ate repairs.
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PEKIN FORTSSTERS.

h Adopts a Black- 
ffiem.

party 
streets was a IS IT MURDER.

Charred Remains of Man Found on 
Queen Charlotte Islands.United States and Japanese 

Troops Evacuate In Favor 
of Chinese.
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but Vancouver, B. O., Sept. 17.—(Special.) 
—Messrs. Mecleod, Law, Raper and 
Swinburn, passengers on the steamer 
Tees, which arrived from the North to
day, say tiiat on the east side dt Mores
by island, the southernmost of the Queen 
Charlotte group, they found the char
red remains of man whose body evident
ly had been burned until nothing but 
the skull and bones were left. From 
the appearance of the skull the remains 
were those of a young white man, the 
forehead high, the teeth small and 
white. Those who discovered the re
mains believe murder was committed.

*
J-

Pekin, Sept. 17.—Chinese troops en
tered Pekin today. The Americans and 
Japanese simultaneously handed 
the forts to the Chinese authorities. 
The evacuation was picturesque. The 
Japanese and United States troops were 
drawn up at the toner gate. Several 
hundred Chinese civil and military offi
cials to briKiant costumes, officers and 
ladies were massed ou the plaza out- 
tide. Prince Chung and General 
Chiang, the governor of Pekin, met the 
Japanese and thanked them for the pro
tection they had afforded the palace. 
General Yamani and Major Robertson 
replied. The Japanese and Chinese 
bands played and the foreigners march
ed out through the gates they had bat
tered to last summer. Then the Chin- 
eeae unfurled their flags and dismissed 
their forces at the various gates. The 
Chinese officials banquetted the Japan- 
ese unfurled their flags and dismtosed 
invited to be present, but declined ow
ing to the death of President McKinley.

INLAND REVENUE.
Ottawa, Sept. ~~17.—(Special.)—The

total of the Inland Revenue return 
the month of August was 1934,277.

over

at noon has .

A GORGEOUS MAYOR- 
■ Ottawa, Sept. 18, (Special).—The city 
is commencing to put on quite a gay np- 
penronce to anticipation of the visit of 
tue Duke and Duchess. From present 
appearances Mayor Mercia will attract 
almost as much attentiou as His Royal 
Highness and he will appear attired in 
a cocked hat. black knee breeches, a 
scarlet robe trimmed with otter and 
lined with white tilk, low shoes, big 
silver buckles and black stockings.

it is now considered to well-informed 
circles that LieutemantGoveraor Jette, 
of Quebec, and Lieutenant-Governor 
■Tones, of Nova Scotia, will be re
cipients of kuigtAhoods as well as Mayor 
Prefontaine of Montreal and Mayor 
Howland of Toronto. In connection with 
any honors to the Mayor of Ottawa, it 

sa|d Hie Worship will receive a C. 
M- G. and be created the first Lord'May*

—o
NANAIMO FAIR1ère.

Queen Selected is Miss Qneunell—She 
Gets a Gold Watch.

»r Nanaimo, B. O., Sept. 17.—(Special.) 
—Active preparations are in progress 
for the approaching fair and celebra
tion. About 200 dogs have been en
tered for the 

The Queen

>
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el show. „ 
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Proposal to Unite Eastern Synods Un

der Archbishopric Declined.

Montreal, Sept. 17.—A' proposition 
made today to the provincial synod 
change the diocese of Nova Scotia. 
Montreal, Toronto end London into 
archbishopric*, was not favorably en
tertained. The Duke of York pays a riait to the synod on Thursday. " ; ;
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gold watch J
presented with presented Witil
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mmLABOR COMMISSIONER.

.Vancouver.1 Sept 18, (Special.-^Ad- 
vioes have been received here from Ot- 
.«tawn that the office of labor commis- 
s finer will be abolished this month.
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MAKES ITS BOW.THE NOMINATIONS.
J. O. Brown and Mr. Gifford 

Formally Announced as Candidates.

A LONG CHASE Mr Brown’s
Meeting

Czolgosz This morning Campbell’s new ladies’ 
outfitting warehouse, 81 Fort street 
throws its doors open to the public of 
Victoria, with all the very newest styles 
in all the branches of ladies' ready-to- 
wear goods. The mantle department is 
replete with the very latest novelties in 
London, Paris, Berlin, and New York 
stvles. To this départent also may be 
said to belong the blouses, silk waists, 
capes, costumes and waterproofs, which 
occupy the rear half of the store.

The forward part of the store is fitted 
up with the most modern and commodi
ous show cases and fixtures, and reflects 
great credit indeed on the taste and 
skill displayed by the management in 
this connection; in these are contained 
all the very latest ideas in furs, neck
wear, belts, gloves, handkerchiefs, urn 
brellas, hosiery, underwear, etc., etc.

The corset department is stocked with 
also the celebrated

Hon. IN CHINATOWN£

Arraigned Westminster, Sept. 16.—(Special.)— 
The nominations took place today for 
the by-election in Westminster city. 
They were: _ »

John Ounningham Brown, gentleman, 
of city of New Westminster, proposed 
by Walter It. Gilley and seconded by 
Jos. O. Armstrong.

Thomas Gifford, jeweler, of city of 
New Westminster, proposed by Duncan 
Mum, and seconded by Thos. L. Brig 

The election takes place on Wednes-

How Nan Nuke Obstructed Dep* 
uty Sheriff and His Prison

er Escaped. Provincial Secretary at West
minster Replies to Mr. 

McBride.

Charged In Buffalo County 
Court With Murder of Presi

dent McKinley. Deputy Sheriff Siddall has been pur
suing Leung Yuen Tun, a Chinese who 
is wanted for contempt of court, for a 
long time. For five weary months 
•the deputy has carried around in 
his inside pocket a 
the committment 
and on Saturday 
managed to get his hand on his shoulder 
but that was all he got, and because of 
his failure to secure his man, a Chinese 
woman by name Nan Nuke, is under 
arrest charged with obstructing an offi
cer in the performance of his duty. She 
was brought before Magistrate Hall in 
the police court yesterday.

It was on Saturday afternoon that Mr- 
Siddall unearthed his quarry at No. 19 
Fisguard street and he went into the 
store to arrest him. Leung Yeun Tun 
was in the back room, and a little Chi
nese girl was in the front room behind 
the' counter. She recognised the officer 
and shouted a warning in Chinese, but 
the deputy was too quick. He dashed 
on past her into the back room and 
seized the Chinese he wanted by the coat 
collar. Nan Nuke, the auensed, was the 
only spectator. Mr. Siddall, when he 
laid bands on his man told him what he 
wanted-

Leung Yeun Tun began to struggle 
but the deputy held on although 
he had to give somewhat, and 
soon the officer and the Chinese were 
near a ladder. Then Nan Nuke, in an

te the cries of Leung for assistance

gs.

Hon. W. C. Wells Dispels the 
“ Bugaboo” Raised by 

Opposition.

day.Prisoner Would Not Open His 
Mouth When Addressed 

By Judge.

«-
PETITION DISMISSED.

Election Protests in Ottawa Are Not 
to be Pressed. y

warrant for 
of the Chinese, 

afternoon he
the standard makes,
O.B. A’ la Spirite” American corset- 

Special fitting rooms are provided in 
the rear of the building for the accom 
modation of ladies wishing to have cos 
tumes and corsets, etc., fitted.

The house has secured the services of
setSfitterSnandawhoshe°superiorXabiHty°isIFrom Our Own Correspondent, 
well known in some fashionable circles New Westminster, B. C., Sept. 10.— 
of the Un’ted States as well as in Vic There was a large meeting in the open
department win'be6*presitited over by Miss Douse this evening but the speedy 
Hansel whose ability is too well known were not so tong drawn out as usual, 
to require further introduction to the Aid. Forrester was the first speaker tor 
Indies of Victoria. Mr. Brown, amt made a short general

particular appeal to support the government J 
rad no doubt cannot fall to become in didate. He was followed by Mr. If,, 
the near future one of the most popular Bride, who contented himself with 
business institutions in the city, as it is denying statements made by Mr. Mar-s! need TftoVÆ* ItÆ‘l tinSaturday nig^. and repeating hi3 
trally located, 31 Fort street, dose t< history of the formation of the Dnns- 
Government street, and a prospérera ntoir government, and his resignation , 
future is predicted for the mucfrrreedet | therefrom. He added1 that Mr. Pren- 
new institution.

ACCUSED OF FORGERY.

Ottawa, Ont-, Sept. 16.—(Special.)— 
In the high court today a peti 
against the election of Mr. Birkett, 
Conservative of Ottawa was called, 
when the petitioner announced he had 
no evidence to offer. The case -was dis
missed. When the petition against Mr. 
Belcourt, Liberal, is called on Friday, 
the Conservatives will return the com
priment, and this saw-off will complete 
the settlement of the remaining pro
tests in Ontario.

Counsel Assigned to Him and 
He Is Once More Locked 

- Up.

Denial of Assertions That Mr, 
Martin Dictated to New 

Minister.

; tion

Buffalo, N. Y-, Sept. 16.—Leon F. 
Czolgosz, alias Fred. Nleman, was in
dicted this afternoon by the Comity 
court grand jury for the crime of mur
der in the first degree in fatally shoot
ing (President William! MtoKinley <ati 
the Temple of Music, in the Pan-Ameri
can

-o-

Still Packing
The SockeyesExposition grounds at 4:15 o’clock 

on the afternoon of September 6.
When arraigned before Judge Edward 

K. Emery in the County court, \the 
prisoner stubbornly refused to answer 
questions repeatedly asked of him by 
District Attorney Penney as to whether 
he had counsel or wanted counsel. The 
district attorney then suggested that 
inasmuch as the defendant refused to 
answer, counsel sliould be arraigned. 
Judge Emery assigned Hon. Loran L. 
Lewis and Hon. Robert C. Titus, form
er Supreme court justices of this city, 
whose names had been suggested by 
the Erie County Bar Association. Czol
gosz will probably be arraigned again 
tomorrow morning to plead to the in
dictment. District Attorney Penney 
presented the evidence in the murder 
case to the grand jury from 10 o'clock 
in the morning until a few minutes past 
4 o’clock in the afternoon. Aside from 
the surgeons and physicians in,the case, 
no witnesses were sworn other man 
those who were in the Temple of (Music 
and witnessed the sho'Oting. At 4:15 
this afternoon, just exactly 10 days 
after the shooting, the Grand Jury vot
ed unanimously to indict Czolgosz for 
murder in the first degree. At 4:45 
o’clock the secret indictment was pre
sented to Judge Emery in the County 
•court. Then ensued a wait for an 
hour, but the rumor that the murderer 
was to be arraigned spread and in a 
short time the court room was crowded. 
After the indictment was reported, " the 
prisoner was driven from the peniten
tiary a mile from the city hall to the 
jail across the street from the hall. 
•Czolgosz was taken under strong guard 
from the jail through the tunned under 
Delaware avenue to the basement of 
the city hall, and up the stairs to the 
court room on the second floor. When 
the prisoner was taken before thé bench 
the crowd in the court room surged 
about him on all sides. They were 
compelled to resume their seats.

Czolgosz is of medium height, of fair
ly good build, and has light hair, but a 
ten-days growth of beard on his face 
gave him an unkempt appearance. Ap
parently he feigned insanity, not stupid
ly and his glance roamed about, but his 
eyes were always downcast. “Czolgosz, 
have you got a lawyer.” “Do you wish 
a lawyer? Yon have been indicted for 
murder in the first degree, do you want 
a lawyer to defend you?” Czolgosz 
made no answer.

District Attorney, Penney 
at theprisoner, his voice rising with 
each iuedHBmg question, t but Czolgosz 
stubborrilÿn-efuseff to answer. The dis
trict attorney respectfully suggested 
that counsel be assigned to defend the 
prisoner, and ascertain what had better 
be done as to his plea to the indictment 
before arraignments. Judge Emery 
then asked the prisoner before the bar 
if he had counsel, bnt there was no 

The court then said: “Ool-

to bear up with fortitude, but leaned 
heavily on the arms of her supporters.

President Rooseyelt came next. His 
arm was closely clasped by Oapt. 
Cowles of the nayy, his brother-in-law, 
who walked rather hastily along be
tween the files of officers to the .carriage 
way, next the gates of the station,

Just beyond the entrance to the sta
tion, President Roosevelt with- the 
members of the cabinet, took station so 
as to leave a broad space for the funeral 
cortege.

They ranged themselves on the side
walk in dbuble rows, opposite each- oth
er, and stood with bared heads as» the 
corpse was carried to the hearse drawn 
up at the side of the gate. The hearse 
was an exquisitely carved affair, and 
was drawn by six black horses, each of 
which was led by a colored groom in 
black livery- Just as the body was 

- _ being placed in the hearse an incident i
Buffalo, Sept. 16.—Today the President occurred, that caused a murmur of dis- i 

made his last journey to the seat of gov
ernment over yvhich he presided for four 
and one-half years.

The whole country seemed to have 
drained its population at the sides of the 
track over which the funeral train pass
ed- The thin lines through the monn-

From Buffalo
To Washington

m

Some of the Fraser River Can 
nerles Continué Putting 

Up Fish.
Mi

lice, at the request of the Premier, had 
asked him to reconsider Ms resignation, 

Mr. McBride was followed by Hon.
J. C. Brown, who was loudly applauded, 
and spoke to the following effect:

London, Sept. 16.—Marie Josephine I He admired the way in which Mr. 
Bastwick of Philadelphia, who is eharg- McBride could talk about himself. He

d
today. The evidence presented was not willing to work with people who would 
important. Miss Bastwick looked' ex- join to work in the interests of the puh- 
tremely ill. and was evidently in pain. h;c> an(j he attributed Mr. McBride’s 
She probably will be committed to op- action in resigning to personal dislike, 
pear for trjal at the Old Bailey, Sep- Ftom- the progress of the campaign, he 
tomber 22. was quite happy and bis election «m-

At the conclusion of today s proceed- was happy. He had certain facts
ings, the magistrate noticed that ac- I which had been given to him in cond
ensed was ill, and ordered her t6 be dence, but which had a very material 
Staten to Holloway prison in a cab, iu- bearing on the statements made by Mr. 
(stead of the prison van. He also gave McBride. As to this bargain between 
•permission for her father to see her. Mr. Dunsmuir and Mr. Martin, which 
(Mr. Bastwick entered the hack and ac- they1 had heard so much about, he did 
tcompunied his daughter to prison. not believe in it. He had never, by

------------ o------------ word or letter, been invited by Mr.
Dunsmuir to join his cabinet till a fort
night ago. When he received a telegram 
to go to- Victoria he knew pretty well 

nr s ry i_i r- e AlirocfT what it meant. Mr. Martin met him 
KtALntO IjlltULV and told' him if he was invited to join

the cabinet, he would have his (Mai-
.......... - ■ tin’s) approval. Mr. Martin also said

his colleagues would support him. Mr. 
Duke and Duchess of Cornwall Brown failed to find what Mr. Gifford,

his opponent, had against him. The 
gentleman was silent so far in this 
campaign, though supporting him last 
election. Referring to the Saturday 
night speech of Mr. Dennis Murphy. 
Mr. (Brown said the burden of his song 

Quebec, Sept. 16.—Amidst the boom-1 was “Martin, Martin. Martin, the bhga- 
ing of cannon and the whistling of hun- boos^ will get you if you don t watch 
dreds of. steamer whistles, their Royal out'
Highnesses the Duke and Duchess of 
Cornwall and York, arrived here onion the antl-Oriental bill,- and read the 
schedule time today on board H-M.S. division to* prove it. On redistribution,

Mr. Brown gave his pledge to vote for 
, it at the earliest opportunity.

The arrival of their Royal. Highnesses He read a telegram of regret from 
was witnessed by the largest crowd that the Premier, who also repeated the de- 
was ever in the city. As the Ophir and °f Messrs. Eberts and Prentics, ... _ , ' that they had said they would resign,escort arrived m port a Royal salute was He also reea a letter from Mr. C. S
fired from the forts and one of the Pooleÿ, containing similar déniai 
Frenctutorigates yi port,. and alpo Curti» .*ook,.up
the citadel. Ideal of tune denying statements made

Immediately after the salute the Ophir by Mr. Martin on Saturday night about 
and the frigates half-masted the Stars the (Columbia & Western railway land 
and Stripes out of respect to the de- grants. He challenged Mr; Brown to 
ceased President of the United States, prove he had. not been taken into the 
_At 1-30 Lord Minto, Governor-General | cabinet at the dictation of .Mr. Martin, 

of Canada, and Sir Wilfrid Laurier, the who was afraid himself to risk his seat 
premier, boarded the Ophir and had a | in Vancouver, 
short interview with the Duke of Corn
wall and .York.

People Line the Route of the 
Dead President’s Funeral 

• Train.Grading of the Vancouver and 
Lulu Island Railway Almost 

Completed,

hia in TrowYoung Woman of Philadelpi 
hie in England.rushed into the fray and knocked one 

lens from Mr. Siddall’e spectacles, and 
in reaching to catch the falling lens 
and to save lfimself from farther Injury, 
he loosened bis hold on Leung. The 
Ch’nese then leaped for the ladder and 
scampered on the roof, and leaving thé 
Chiiies0 woman, Mr. Siddall followed.

At Cormorant street Leung dived 
into an doorway and through an 
alley. A fence intervened and over 
that he scrambled, with the officer fol
lowing, until Leung managed to _ take 
shelter in the house of some Chinese, 
who “no sahbeed” when the sheriff made 
enquiries after losing the scent. Then 
the chase was given up. and Mr. Siddall 
bethought him of the Chinese lady left 
behind.

Securing constable Wood he went back
she was^carried oV to tiedto U-u^ tains, and the sparsely settled districts 
and when she was brought before the thickened at the little hamlets, covered 
po'ice m-gistrate yeste-day morning Mr. acres in towns suddenly grown to the 
Siddall ip his evidence said that Nan" proportions of respectable cities and were 
Nuke knew him as the deputy sheriff, congested into vast multitudes in the 
for he had arrested Leang in her pres- larger cities. Work was suspended in 
ence once before for a similar offence- geid and mine and city. The» schools 
The deputy sheriff then went on to ex- were dismissed and everywhere appeared 
plain having reached for the, war- the trappings and tokens of woe. The 
rent when holding Leung and Mr. station» were heavy with the black sym- 
Walls. who appeared i for the Chinese bole of mourning. At all the larger 
wnm«u, interrupted- *Mr. Siddall con- towns and cities- after the train got into 
tinned givimr his evidence, and, - Mr. Pennsylvania, militiamen drawn up at 
Wa’ls, warming up. said: “Hold your “present arms” kept back the enormous 
tongue.” The witness then appealed to" crowds.

mFsristra+e who held that he was The gjtence which the countless
within his rights to coutume, thousand^ viewed the remains of their

Mr. Siddall explained that he tried to jjero martyr was oppressive and pro- 
produce his warrant but could not as he founds 0llly ^ rumbling of the train 
had hold of Leung with one hand and wgeeis the sobs from men and women 
could not use his other to take the war- with teg*r stained faces and the doleful 
rant from his pocket because he needed tolli „f the ehurch and other bells 
the hand to protect himself from the brohe on ^ ^ At ,eVerai places, 
accused. ....... Williamsport,. Harrisburg and BaltimoreMr. Walls contended that Mr. Siddall the cüimes played Cardinal Newman’s 
having collared Leung first and then and Hymn. Taken altogether the 
reached for his warrant afterwards, he joumey bome was the most remarkable 
doubted if the man was under arrest. demonstration of universal personal sor

row since Lincolh was borne to his

Great Precautions Are Taken to 
Guard Against the Least 

Accident
Oar Own Correspondent.From

Vancouver, Sept. 16—The Coquitlam 
arrived this morning with 2,000 cases 
of salmon from the Wadham cannery, 
Rivers Inlet, booked for Australia. The 
Wadham cannery have packed 10,000 

and the Wannock cannery about 
The seven canneries on

approbation. A photographer from a 
nearby window suddenly flashed a light 
near the window for the1 purpose of" ob
taining. a reproduction of the scene. The 
flashlight and accompanying noise made 
people shudder. The hearse bearing ; 
the body moved away, and was followed 
at once by President Roosevelt and 
those accompanying him. In the Presi
dent’s carriage,, beside Mr. Roosevelt, 
were ‘Secretaries Hay, Gage and Oapt. 
Oowles; and Secretaries 'Root and Hitch
cock.

A platoon of mounted police in com
mand of Sergeant Matthews led the 
way. Next came a delegation of, G. A. 
R. men from the department of the Pot- 
amic, numbers- of the Union Veterans’ 
Association! and the Spanish war veter
ans and troops- and" of 11th cavalry from 
Fort Meyer, Va., following the cavalry 

the .hearse flunked on" either side

cases,
15,000 cases.
Rivers Inlet, however, have not aver
aged much over 10,000. The pack is 
estimated at 75,000 cases. The canner
ies have stopped packing. The cohoe run 
was not large. The steamer Rapid 
Transit arrived from Blaine this morn
ing with the barge Tom, and 6,000 
cases of salmon from Blaine canneries. 
The salmon is billed overland for Chi
cago and other points. The second run 
of sockeyes on the Fraser is still on. 
Japanese are fishing, but the white fish
ermen have left. Several canneries are 
packing, and will continue until all their 
empty tins are filled.

The grading of the Vancouver and 
Lulu Island railway is nearly completed, 
and piling across the river, one third 
of a mile long, has been placed, ready 
for the bridge. Work is béing pushed 
forward with the greatest despatch.

The Chinese Empire Refonn Assort 
tion are to build a home in v 
It is estimated that the building will 
cost in the neighborhood ef $15,000. The 
Association is thriving in Vancouver, 
and its membership is constantly in
creasing. In Sau Francisco, Seattle 
and Tacoma many members other than 
Chinese take an active part in the 
society’s work, in the way of lecturing 
to the association and aiding them In 

A prominent member of

- THE ROYAL PARTY

( -

Greeted at the Ancient 
Capital.

was
by the body-bearers. The carriages con
taining the distinguished officials were 
next in line, that of President Roose
velt being immediately behind the signal 
corps. It was about 930 when the 
head of the - procession reached the 
White House grounds and turned into 
the driveway,

ia-
an couver.

He defended Mr. Dunsmuir against 
the accusation that he shirked the vote-

I
VETERANS OF

SOUTH AFRICA
many ways, 
the association in.- Vancouver stated to 
the Colonist correspondent that although 
there were no members in Vancouver 
other than Chinese by descent or birth, 
that, as in the United States, 
Chinese members were eligible and 
welcome. This would be easily 
stood when some of the objects of the 
association are mentioned as follows: 
“Mutual helpfulness; mental and moral 
improvement rational recreationr pro
motion of literature; science and fine 
arts; promoting the education of the 
Chinese people in British constitutional 
government : freer diffusion of know
ledge regarding trade relations between 
China and other countries, etc.”

The pay roll of the B. C. Electric 
Railway Company has touched the 
highest point yet reached, 
mately for /the past year -employees 

Vancouver have been 
8110.000: in Victoria $85,000. nnd in 
Westminster, $70,000; a total of $265,-

fired these District Officer Commanding 
Requests Names 4c- of Ap- •1 

plica nts For Medals.

FUNERAL OF K- S. MITCHELL.
Followed to', the Grave by a 

Large Number of Friends.

grave.
Every »*ne of those who came to pay 

their tribute to the dead had an oppor
tunity to catch a glimpse of the flag 
covered, bier elevated to view n$ the ob
servation ; car at the rear of the- train.

There wax no other bit of color to 
catch their eye on the train of death- 
The locomotive was shrouded in black, 
the curtains of the cars in which sat the 
lonely stricken widow, relatives of the 
President, cabinet and others were 
drawn- .The whole black train was like 
a shuttered house save only the hindmost 
car in which the body lay guarded by a 
soldier- of the army and a sailor of the 

Mrs. McKinley stood the trip

Deceased
non-
very

under- The funeral of the late Robert Stocks 
Mitchell, formerly of the Colonist op
erating staff, which took place on Sun
day afternoon, was largely attended. 
Rev.. W. Leslie Clay conducted the ser
vices at deceased’s late residence, No. 
23 Grant street, while those at the 
grave in Ross Bay cemetery were iu 
charge of Bro. A. Mansell, chief ranger 
of Court Vancouver, A. O. F., of which 
deceased was a member.

Lt.-CoL J. G. Holmes, D. O. C., mili
tary district No. 11,. requests that all 
members of the South African Field 
Force, who intend (presenting themselves 
for their war wedals at Victoria, will 
communicate with him. by letter im
mediately. He desires them to state: 
Their name in full, name of corps in 
which they served, regimental number 
and rank at date of discharge.

As there has been - a good deal of con
troversy regarding the proper dress to be 
worn by applicants foe medals, the Colo
nist interrogated . Colonel Holmes on 
toe subject yesterday. When asked if 
the > veterans of South Africa would be 
allowed to parade before their future 
King in the war wont uniforms of their 
corps, the colonel said:

“Certainly. What could be more ap
propriate than the khaki. Of course 
those men who are. members of the ac
tive militia will appear in the uniform 
of the corps in which they are serving, 
but discharged men,, unattached to any 
active regiment, have a perfect right 
to wear the uniform in which they serv
ed in Africa. Of cosnse,” he added, 
“every soldier knows that it would be 
against regulations, to. present himself 
improperly clothed—for instance a 
khaki tunic and civilian trousers would 
be ridiculous—but: every man who has 
a complete khaki: uniform is at liberty 
to parade in it.’.’"

Col. Holmes hopes that the men en
titled to medals will lose no time in writ
ing to him as it- is imperatively neces
sary that he should have a full list be
fore the arrival »f His Royal High-

V

1 answer.
gosz, you have appeared for arraign
ment in the court without counsel. The 
law makes it the duty of the court to 
assign counsel. The. association of our 
county has considered the matter, and 
suggested the names of certain gentlè- 
meut of good character for such assign
ment. The court has seriously consid
ered the question, and after such con
sideration has concluded to follow the 

!» suggestions made by the association. 
The court therefore assigns Hon. Loran 
L. Lewis agi the Hon. Robt. ~C. Titus 
as your counsel."

Judge -Emery directed the officers to 
notify the attorneys and remove the 
prisoner.

Czolgosz" was handcuffed to the detec
tives, who started out of the court room 
with him. The crowds surged after 
them, but found the exit barred by four 
strong policemen.

Outside the door, tüé prisoner was 
surrounded by 12 policemen with clubs 
drawn and under command of Oapt. 
(Michael Regan. Jailor George N. M’t- 
cheH and several deputy sheriffs. The 
prisoner was hurried down stairs into 
the basement whence he was taken 
through the tunnel to the city jail. 
Whether he was left there for the night 
or taken elsewhere the police refused to 
say.

Mr. Brown denied most. emphatically 
, that he hack entered the Dunsmuir eabi- 

After lunch at the Citadel, the Royal net at the dictation of Mr. Martin 
party paid a visit to Laval university. Hon. Mr. Wells referred to his re- 
Tney were received in the large hall of cent visit to. Westminster, which en
tile institution, the galleries being filled abled him to promise unqualifiedly that 
by pupils, while the body of the hall j the bridge and (Ladner road would be 
was tilled with clergy and distinguished carried out. In fact the whole polici 
guests. As the Royal party entered 0f the public works department would 
the students struck up the National be carriediout, and if he could do anj- 
Authem, and. all present joined in sing- thing more to further the various pro- 
ing it. jects he had promised to do so. Those

Four beadles beaded the procession, promises had been appreciated, and he 
next the Duke and the Rev. Rector failed to note any sign of diminution 
Mathieu, the Duchess accompanied by of that appreciation. He said if Mr. 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, toe Governor-Gen- Brown . were defeated it would have 
eral, Lieutenant-Governor Jettes and a marked -’effect on the finances, especial- 
the Roman Catholic bisnops. ]y if the government were defeated on

The Duke was dressed in deep mourn- the meeting of the house, which he did 
mg. The Duchess was also in black, not anticipate. It was ail nonsense for
and wore small diamond earrings and Mr. McBtide to say he had the support
a long gold, watch chain set with dia- of 26 members. He regretted Mr. Me- 
monds anound her neck. Bride’s" resignation. That gentleman

Archbishop Begin and the rector of had made a bad move in retiring, amt
the university advanced in turn and attempting to deprive this district of
read addresses from the clergy and the last vestige of representation it the 
Laval university in French and English, cabinet; As to coalition governments. 
The diploma of a doctor of Laval uni- we are greatly indebted to them for 
versitywas then handed by the Rector j Canadian, confederation for instances 
to the Duke, who was graciously pleased 
to . accept It. A splendid bouquet 
presented to the Duchess by one of the 
pupil’s of the seminary.

The Duke then addressed those pre
sent, dwelling particularly on the ap
preciation of the loyalty of the French- 
Canadian subjects to the crown.

A. (Marchand of Three Rivers Semin
ary, and T. Nadeau of the College of 
Levis, who won the Prince of Wales 
(prizes for philosophy and rhetoric, were 
then presented by the Rector to the 
Duke, who shook hands with them and 
presented their prizes.

The faculty was presented to the 
Duke, after which the party .were es
corted back to the citadel by Hussars, 
the' crowds cheering all the wav.

Montreal, Sept. 16.—Mayor Prefon- 
taitre tonight received a telegram from 
Major Mande, A. D. C. to the Gover
nor-General, saying that the Duke and"
Duchess of Cornwall, out of respect to- 
tile late President McKinley, would not 
be able to attend the reception which 
he was to hold in the city hall here on 
Thursday night.

Assumed His Duties—Mr. J. H. Liv
ingstone, B. A, appointed to the fourth 
division of the South Park school, ar
rived from Vancouver on Sunday even
ing to assume his new duties.

MEMORIAL SERVICE.
Provincial Synod in Montreal to Hold 

One,.

Montreal, Que, Sept. 16.—The pro
vincial synod of the Church of England 
in Canada in session here today, derided 
to hold a memorial service in Christ 
church "Othedral at noon on Wednes
day tor President McKinley.

COMMITTED SUICIDE.
Postmaster at Ontario Town Shoots 

Himself Through Head.

The funeral procession was made up 
! members of Âhe A. O. F, I. O. O. F. 

and Victoria Typographical union, be
sides numerous other friends of de
ceased.

The following were the pail-bearers: 
J; J. Randolph and C. L. Cullin, repre
senting the Foresters; T. W. Twigg and 
yV. H. Cullin, representing the Typo* 
graphical union; J. Wilby and G. 
Grimason, representing the Odd Fel
lows.

1 navy.
bravely. In the morning soon after 
leaving Buffalo, she pleaded earnestly 
to be allowed to go into the car where 
her dear one lay, that reluctant assent 

given, and she spent half an hour

of
E Approx i-

waees m
was
beside the coffin.

All the way the tram, was preceded 
about fifteen minutes by a pâlot engine 
sent ahead to test the bridges knd 
swi.ches and prevent the possibility of 
accident to the precious burden carried 
The train had the right of way over ev
erything. Not a wheel moved on the 
Pennsylvania road system thirty min
utes before the pilot engine was due, nor 
for the same length of time after the 
train had passed. General superinten
dent J. B. Hutchison had sent out ex
plicit instructions covering every detail. 
The order concluded: “Every precaution 
must be taken by all employees to make 
the movement absolutely sate.”

George Boyd, assistant general passen
ger agent, had personal charge of the 
train. The train left Buffalo at 8.30 this 
morning and arrived at Washington at 
8.38 tonight. In twelve hours it is es
timated over half a million people saw 
the- coffin:, which held all that was mor
tal of President McKinley.

Washington D. C, Sept. 16.—The re
mains of President McKinley tonight lie 
in the east room of the White House, 
where for more than four years he had 
made his home as the chief magistrate 
of the United States.

The silence that marked the progress 
of the funeral party through the na
tional capital, was profound. The peo
ple as a whole did nut talk, even in 
whispers and the only sign of agitation 
in. the great crowd was the silent press
ing and striving against the ropes to see 
the mournful cortege which swept 
slowly along.

At the Pennsylvania railroad station 
men in bright uniforms gathered, à mix
ture of soldiers and sailors and with 
lowered voices talked in groups while 
waiting to take up their parts in the 
ceremony. From the brigadier-general 
and naval captain down to the huinblest 
lieutenant and ensign, every officer on 
duty iu the capitol was there save a 
few of high rank, who composed the 
guard of honor, and waited at the 
White House. Presently in silence two 
troops of cavalry from Fort Meyer 
swung from Pennsylvania avenue into 
Sixth street. Then came Secretaries 
Huy and Gage and Acting Secretary 
Granger and Commissioner McFarland 
and a few subordinates privileged to en
ter the space within the station.

The train was doe at 8:25, bnt the 
clock stood at 8:38 when the headlight 
of the big locomotive flashed along" the 
rails and the" cars swept quietly to a 
stop at the gates. They were met at 
the entrance of the observation car, 
while down the pathway strode a body 
of sturdy soldiers and sailors chosen as 
the body-bearers and guards.

Meanwhile, further down the station 
the party on the funeral train * were 
alighting. Secretary Hay and Secre
tary Gage had pressed forward, and en
tered tb- car where the mourners sat 
r-d assisted them to descend. Mrs. "Mc- 

was aided by Abner McKinley 
nud Dr. Rixey, and was speedily placed 
id a carriage, which drove off at once 
hi the White House without awaiting 
the procession.

Close behind came the members of 
the family of the late President who 
likewise were driven away immediately 
trt the executive mansion. Mrs. Mc
Kinley was deeply veiled. She appeared

SI-

RUMORED DEALè ■ ’
■o-

IN LUMBER THE RACE TRACK.

Much-Needed Before it is in Good Con
dition for Races.

a
Report That Syndicate Is Trying 

to Control All B.C.
Mills.

The condition of the race track at 
the Exhibition grounds is giving „ome 
anxiety to local horsemen, who fear 
that if a great deal of work is not done 
at once, it will be in poor shape for thé 
races during Exhibition week._ It is 
possible, of course, to get the track iu 
some sort of condition for the actual 
racing, even if there is a little delay, 
bnt this is not the only thing to be 
taken into account. The local horses 
must be trained, and there is no place 
to exercise them except at the track. 
The local horsemen are invited to meet 
at the Mayor’s office this morning at 11 
o’clock to consider what is best to be 
done, and it is suggested that the har
ness-makers, the feed dealers, the street 
car people, the blacksmiths and others 
should all co-operate with the horse- 
owners in the necessary steps to have 
the track improved immediately.

m

Mr. Brown was not abandoning his 
principles. He denied flatly that the 
government had denied- the right-of-way 
to any reillray. There may have been 
trouble Between railways, but that-was 
no affair of the governments. He clos
ed with stating that the government 
would appreciate Mr. 'Brown.

Mr. G. R. Maxwell, M. P., was the 
neet speaker, and announced he came 
to speak for M|r. Brown on purely per- ■ 
sotaal grounds, and by way of returning 
the compliment for help rendered often 
by a friend of 11 years standing.

After criticizing generally all British 
Columbia governments, he made aw im
passioned plea for the introduction ef 
party lines, and strongly urged "West
minster to support Mr. Brown as a 
good, straight, honest Liberal, inciden
tally poking fun at the Conservatives 
and keeping the audience in good humor.
. The meeting closed at 11 by Mr- 
Brown proposing a vote of thanks for ! 
the chairman. Dr. Holmes, which being | 
carried, was followed by cheers- for Mr- . 
Brown and counter cheers for Mr. Gif- | 
ford.

From Our Own Correspondent. , 
Vancouver, B. C., Sept. 16.—A promi

nent saw mill manager, who declined 
to give his name as authority, stated 
to the Colonist tonight that a report 
that a syndicate headed by J. J. Hill 
was negotiating for the purchase of all 
lumber mills iu British Columbia, was 
quite correct. At least J. J. Hill was 
supposed to be at the head o( the syn
dicate. The Colonist’s informant stated 
that all • mills without exception «cere 
ready to sell if they could get any
where near a- fair price, and from pre
sent indications it looked as if the deal 
would go through. The mills on the 
Mainland were not hanging out for any 
large sum, and were ready to accept 
rock bottom figure. If the deal went 
through, the Hill syndicate would con
trol all the mills on the" Bound and Brit
ish Columbia.

The body of a white man, about 45 
years of age, was found floating in the 
Fraser river opposite the powder maga
zine today. The body is so decomposed 
that identification is impossible, 
man was about five feet 11 in 
and had been dead for mouths.

- "t-----n------------ Robt. Kirkpatrick was kicked by a
ROWING AT WINNIPEG. horse on Columbia street, Westminster,

- ---- yesterday. His skull was badly frac-
Raee to Take Place on Saturday Nex". tured, and he may die.

----  —----------o------------
Winnipeg, Man., Sept. 16.—(Special.) BLACK BASS.

—Rinnan, Towns, Pearce and Sullivan -----
will race here on Satnrdav next for a Ontario Fish to be Placed in B. C. 
purse Of $500, offered by Winnipeg eitl- Lakes.'
zens. Towns agrees to give the others 
three seconds start.

tE KOI MINE.

Company Advertising for Seven Hun
dred Men for the Mine.

Rossland, B. G. Sept. 16.—The Le 
Roi announces that it will open during 
the coming week and the company is 
advertising for 700 men. 400 miners at 
$3.50 per day. and 300 men to p-’sh 
ears and shovel at $2.50 per day. r”be 
five compartment shaft of this mir- is 
already down to a depth of 1.150 
and is under contract to be sunk to the 
1,500 foot level. The ore bodies are 
opened un by levels from the surface 
to the 600-foot level, gud the onTput 
of the mine when working will be 1.000 
tons daily. The new machinery now 
ready to run is of the most modern 
type, and the most powerful in British 
LolmBDia. The other big mines in the 
cfrmp are also preparing to start up immediately.

was
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THE COAL CITY.

Watefs Brings His Case Before the 
Courts—Wreaths for Dead President.

UP
ness.

|: Nanaimo. B. C.. Sept. 16.—(Special.)— 
Waego. of Extension, charged with as
sault over a month ago, was discharged 
today in the provincial police court.

Waters, who was wrongfully arrested 
on board the Mineola, had his case up 
in the police court today. Judgment 
was reserved till tomorrow.

At a meeting called by United States 
Consul Schetky tonight for United 
States citizens and others, a committee 
was appointed to provide means for pro
curing- a wreath for the late President 
McKinley’s funeral. The wreath will 
be procured iu Philadelphia by Consul 
Schetky’s mother.

The final count for queen of the fair 
is tomorrow at 5 o’clock. The qnecn 
will have the privilege of choosing four 
maids of honor.

SECOND CHARGE
IS PREFERRED

o/•
THE DEAD PRESIDENT.

His Body Moved From Buffalo to 
Washington. V

Brooks ami Rogers Again Ar
raigned On Charge Of 

Manslaughter.EfS
Buffalo. Sept 16.—Buffalo stirred early 

this morning, but early as its inhabitants 
awoke to get a vantage place from 
which to view the departure of the dead 
president, police and soldiery had anti
cipated them. At the Mill)urn" mansion 
the servants were astir early and there 
was much activity about the house pre
paring for the journey to Washington-

The silent form of Wm. McKinley 
borne from the city In impressive state 
this morning and taken on its last jour
ney to the national oapitol. Thousands 
upon thousands watched the impressive 
procession this morning moving towards 
the depot.

The tram that bore the President 
from Buffalo was a solid Pullman of 
seven cars, drawn by two locomotives. 
Fifteen minutes before the train was 
scheduled to leave an eugine sped out 
through the yards with orders to precede 
the train by five minutes and keep the 
track clear.

President Roosevelt entered the station 
with Secretary Cortelyon. The members 
of the cabinet followed. The President 
rated his hat in salutation, tinortiy 
after 8.30 o’clock it was announced that 
everything was in readiness and at 8.40 
the train pulled slowly out.

?

Yesterday afternoon Eugene Brooks 
and John Hagers were arraigned in tile- 
police court to answer to the second! 
Charge of manslaughter (aid pgajnst 
them by Snpt- Hnssey, - of the pnOKim- 
cial polios, as a result of the finding of 
a coroner’s jury in the case of Cecil Al
exandre Rogers, Infant sou of the see- 
ond named defendant, who it is alleged 
died of diphtheria because he did: not 
receive proper medical treatment. Rog
ers, as father of the child, is held re
sponsible under the clause of the- crim
inal eode which provides that parents 
shall! provide the necessaries of life which 
it is contended includes medical treat
ment, for their children, and Brooks be
cause it is alleged that his teachings led 
the parents not to call in a doctor when 
the child was ill.

As soon as Supt. Hussey had 
the information he asked for an adjourn
ment until Thursday afternoon at 2 
o’clock, wheu the o’her case against the 
two men is to come up. This other 
eharge is a similar one and was laid 
after the finding of the coroner’s jury 
in the case of Victoria Rogers, the little 
daughter of the defendant Rogers. The 
adjournment was granted and bail was 
allowed in the same amount as in the 
first case: -riz. $2,000 each, of which 
amount $1,000 is personal security and 
$1,000 is by bondsmen. Messrs. Thom
as Horne and R. Sample were the bonds
men.

Supt. Hussey announced 
grapher had»been engaged 
first case would be proceeded with on 
Thursday afternoon. The defendant* 
were not represented by counsel.

The
heightif' No one knows better than those- who hare 

use* Carter’s Little Liver PHI* what re lief they have given when token for dys
pepsia, dlzlness. pain In the sWe, constipa
tion, and disordered stomach.was

y;:m Ml

W]Ont.. Sept. 16.—(Special.)— 
The experiment of transplanting block 
bass from Ontario to lakes in British 
Columbia, is to be tried. F. H. Cun
ningham. of the fisheries department, 
has secured quite a number of bass 
near Perth, and by means of new ap
paratus hopes to be able to keep them 
alive and in good condition on the long 
journey across the Continent.

————o----------------------
Union Organized.—The recently or

ganized union of hotel and restaurant 
employees has received a charter from 
the Hotel and Restaurant Employees’ 
International Alliance, and was last 
evening organized nndét the laws of 
that organization. The following offi
cers were elected: President, A. .T. 
Arnason; vice-president, E. C. Shaugh- 
nessy; secretary, A. Stewart; financial 
secretary and treasurer, Miss L. Lam
bert; chaptoin, J. Hilson; inspector, O. 
Marsh. The union will meet on the 
second and fourth Mondays in each 
month.

Ottawa, ■4 r<

WP ■ I

sworn to

t;

Milton, Ont., Sept. 16.—(Special.)— 
Postmaster S. Hamel) committed sui
cide this merning bv shooting himself 
through the head. No reason Is known 
for the act. N

ccpyffice'r-e-
Leg Broken.—Bert, the ten-year old 

son of Mr. Sprinkling, Spring Ridge, 
climbed a tree near bis father’s residence 
with a chum on Sunday morning. The 
limb on which Bert was sitting came 
.down with a crash. The boy’s fall was 
broken by one of his legs catching in a 
fork of the tree. Be hung there until 
assistance came, when he was taken to 
the Jub!lee horpital. It was found that 
his leg bad been broken at the thigh.

FACE TO FACEo
DAMAGED FRUIT.

Collingwood District do Great 
Damage.

Collingwood, Out.. Sept. 16—(Special.) 
—Heavy gales In this district have caus
ed great damage to fruit trees and de
stroyed nearly all the fruit.

m With the questions of style, quality, fit price of harness and horse goods. We thins 
we can answer these to your satisfaction, 
and have much pleasure in Inviting J"ol,r 
inspection of our up-to-date stock.

B, 0. SADDLERY CO., LTD- 
44 Yates Street.
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Of Fall Goods in the Upholstering. Drap
ery and Curtain line are now on sale, 
and we can only say that for coloring, 
artistic effect and value we have sur
passed ourselves in these last purchas
ings.

Latest Novelties From
PARIS,
BERLIN,
LONDON.

WULER BROS
VICTORIA B. C.
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Point Ellice E!FSi5mSf=s
Bridge Tenders sssSL’bSiSH^SS-FS

" 1 usual manner.
2nd. That in addition to this, bidders be 

allowed to submit any design desired; pro
viding the same fulfils all the requirements 
such as head room, length of spans, 
strength, etc., etc., set forth In our lnstruc- 
tlons to bidders at the time of receiving 
tenders."

Your committee would recommend the 
following resolution tor the adoption of the 
council, namely :

, _ , ,1- Resolved, that the city engineer’s re-,
Several Unsightly Buildings AreK^Æ Va^^.^oTliJ Special Steamer

Doomed to Destruction iive8foetewk»eeet wltk two s,dewaU£”>
—Other Business. I 3. Resolved, that the tramway track he

placed on the north side ot the bridge.
4. Resolved, that the new bridge be Iwillt 

In line with the centre of Work street.
6. Resolved, that the bridge he consttuct- 

Tbe regular weekly meeting of the I ed w|th tradaal incline towards the west
„ u.u , . . . „ end by which the west 'end will be raisedcity council was held last night, His 3 feet, 6 Inches above the height <ff the

Worship Mayor Hayward and all the ea.8t^ed\_ ........
___ 6. ResoK-ed that the tenderers here sis

aldermen being in attendance. weeks Wherein to submit tenders for the
The business was chiefly of a routine construction of the brldge, and that such 

. i. „ v . tenders Include flooring and the supplying
nature, the most important item being of tramway railways and laying same, also 
the adoption of a report regarding the J include separate figures for floor covering 

■ In nr and oak.
7. Resolved, that tenders be «ailed for 

pending In the foundations With cylinders.
PUBLIC MORAlLS.

hold of me. It was in my heart; there Notice Is hereby given that 30 days after 
was no escape for me- I could not have *hte 1 Intend t« apply to the Chief Coin- 
conquered it had my life been at stake- ™L”}oaer ot «d Works at Victoria,
There were thousands of people in town foUoVta^dL^toid18!^up?n
gnMT Aultase ^pi^™ ieHlTt^e^^nLh?^ &S£ 

bowing to a great ruler, river and three miles west of the Buckley

snugs
when the presidential party arrived. I 
tried to get edttr him, but the police 
forced me back . They forced everybody
back, so that the great ruler could pass. Notice Is hereby given that 80 days after 
I was close to the Prudent when he got datc,1 lntend to apply to the Chief Com- 
into the grounds, but was afraid to at- jw9.0?,?!”* V”*.?.18 Works at Victoria.

ther/ Tw to»owfogndlacritod”i^def0 comment‘Ï!
so many men in the bodyguard that a post marked W. W. McMaster, s w cot- 
watched him. I was not afraid of them ner, adjoining Jennie L. Starr's N" w" cor- 
or that I should get hurt, but afraid I “*r. about one mile north of the Telkwa 
might be seized and that my cna-ce Sl?E a”d three mllest west of the Buckley

Details are fast being perfected fo W?Weu!\H!en? awa" that tim . t th«e^'“^TLS^then”
the reception to the Duke of Cornwall went Tn W^neXVweni'to SiïSSTSfSÏ
and work, who is to arrive here on the I the grounds aud stood right near the Dated this 12th day of August, 
morning of October 1st, and remain un- Pre*ident, Tight under him near the W. W. McMASTER.
til the evening of the next day Tester- T™ W„bich ^8?°ke: 1 thought --------------------- -
day the lieutenant-governor received was /cotlT no! gtdore

from Major Maude the order of the I was afraid I might miss and mlssloner of Lands and Works at Victoria
Royal and vice-regal orocessmn* „mlL. the ^eat crowd was always lost- i?ft a to prospect for coal npon theako a T M** and I was afraid lest my aim should la°ds’a commenting at
aiso a request came to the government fail. I waited Wedneedav and Y>m a poet "““W John C. Sycamore, N. B.that a steamer be chartered to bring over Preside™ into tis carriage agaîn SS? îfiïtï!, taf^nJïth £
from Vancouver the carriages, horses «nd a tot of men were about him and ^riVerand^rae mllS^west of tfe 
and grooms of the Royal party. Either formed a cordon that I could not get Buckley river, thence 80 chains west 
the steamer Yosemite or R. P. Rithet through, and was tossed about by the Ehe?ce-.80 «halns south, thence 80 chains 
will be secured and she will leave Van- crowd and my spirits were getting nret- ea8t| taence W chains north to place of8o’Clock on the evening ty low. I was almost homeless that l?!T£%?,%t'ieBee0DUlDlDg 640 acrea of
h£lmB?n^thVhTi?re ?re fourteen horsesNiq piuoq 6î eu* oq.u. ‘laep^aaa^ eu; Dated this Eta dav of August 1901 
belonging to the Royal party and in ad- night, so I weut home. * 44 j JOHN CSYCAMORB
dition to these thirty-one will be provid- Testerday morning I went again to ____________ —________________ '
®f. ,or ^e‘E.nse. during their stay in the the exposition grounds. Emma Gold- Notice Is hereby given that 30 dsvs

Is now being erected at m»n s epeech was still burning me up. date I Intend to apply to the^Chtof tom' 
the Oak Bay hotel for those horses. The 1 waited near the central entrance for ™l8sI°ner of Lands and Works at Victoria.
newspaper men accompanying the party ----------- 1—o--------- — J°f. a licence to prospect for coal upon the
and numbering about fifteen represen- T^e lust escaped from Dawson, where the a nnlTt m commencing at
tatives of the Canadian, British and , Ice grows ten feet thick, adîl?inti7,ïa/T?<i Varley- 8. B. comer,
U-^tedStates press, will come down oulAn TakV^m'to a Skk-8Crved cold ablutonemUe nortoTtoe8 Tel^waC°riv«
thw specially chartered steamer and will Where no one be he rich or noor ava aad three miles west of the Buckley river 
thus be here to witness all the ceremon- dubbed a’“hero” ’ 3 ever ehaÎ5® north, thence 80 chains
ws in connection with the reception. Till he las done his hundred miles at 60 tiialns £e»t% 2Lchains south« theDCe W 
The order of the procession as received less than zero; 28Sh»^2 commencement, con-by the lieutenant-governor follows: I Whe^I?!tnooXTatiks,0”1 ln Ch”nks a”' I Datâ^te'mh day of Am mi.

An’ make their hot-air heaters out of empty ' WM. VARLBY.
coal-oll tanks, , ‘ ---------------------------------- ----------- -

An’ read back-number papers by the unob- ' , , '? !af™by given that 30 days after
trnslve rays ,te,1 '“tend to apply to the Chief Com-

Of tallow dips an’ davy lamps—dim lights 8. . al Danda and Works at Victoria, 
of other days. P to prospect for coal upon the

. _____________________ ;__ following described lands, commencing at
— . ■■■ ■■■■■ sasg a post marked Chas. Thompson, N. W.

A Staff Officer. I . I?ot'ce1 Is hereby given that 30 days after river and4 one® mile' wes^o?' th»6 bS,™
No. 1 Troop of Escort. d^.d 'ntend to spply to the Chief Com- river, thence TO chains4 eMt^thMe?'»»

Fifty yards. mlssloner of Lands and Works at Victoria chains south, thence 80 chains west Thp.S2
Carriage of Royal Suite. î°f, 8 license to-prospect for coal upon the 80 chains north to place of ronS?en«mJ8re

No. 2 Troop of Escort following described lands, that Is to say: containing 640 acres ofmlc?.mmence.ment.
Fifty vards. Commencing at a post marked H. Charles. Dated tois32thda d

A Staff Officer. Crisp, S. E. Comer adjoining Thomas H. I
Headquarters Staff. grown s claim on the south branch of the  -_________ _______
Canadian Militia. Telkwa River, thence TO chains north. Notice I. heron. ___ _ . ^-------------T- , . Fifty yards. " thence TO chains west, thence TO chains date I lnteSd^o^mitit toh??ter

Dicut, the Duke of Roxbnrghe, M. V. O south, thence TO chains east :to place of mlssloner of L*nd!Pfn5 Com"
R. H G„ O. 2nd in Command of the beginning, containing 640 acres of land, for a licence to u^sneet^^8 af Vlct0rla'

1». ■romcB. ! SB, S”S&<So,.TS3ra S&
No. 4 TroyopyofdEscort. . Notice to hereby given that after thirty chains4^® re nlac'e 8of°Uth’ thence 80

Fifty yards days from date hereof, and within Sixty coniatotog 640* ac?iHf tondC°88encem,ent’
One Sergeant. days from date hereof. I Intend to apply Dated thisl2thdavfof Ân.8,rre,2w less‘

Fifty yards. to the Ohlef Commissioner of Lands and alrfhtTwo Troopers. Works for a lease of the water and ground -__________ LBERT GEO. BASTBDO.
Twenty-five yards. thereunder*, described as follows: Com- ; „ .,

menclng at a point which to marked by a j 1ïot”e, ls hereby given that SO davs after 
post marked "B. M„” on the north east dfV*\ I Intend to apply to the Ohlef Corn- 

Three d I shore of Long Harbor, where the eastern 2”*°?,® 01 Dands and Works at Victoria
xrr. ™r“ ee Mo”nted Felice- boundary of Range VI., Salt Spring Island, î°f, a licence to prospect for coal noon 38
N.R—When a field officer’s escort of Ml cuts the high water mark: then-e in a N. following described lands, commenctog at 

win ShS cfnnot bf furnished, the formatien W. and S. E. direction, following such high “Post marked Elle Crisp, N. Ecorner 
Meh reLe® ais rb0Ie' bnt the Strength of water mark to a point where lbc above abîut °ue mile north of the Telkwa river 
each troop. Instead of consisting of 2i mentioned eastern boundary of Bange VI. a2? ,°Pe mile west of the Buckler river troopers, will be reduced as found neces- 5«si the high -water mark on the south- adjoining Chas. Thompsons ctoimTthenre 
Bary- west shore of Long Harbor: thence due ??„ cbalgs south, thence TO chains west

His Excellency’s Procession. Î8Ü?1 +Solnt commencement, to be 8® chains north, thence TO chains
The formation and detail of the Onveen “** for the cultivation of oysters. fa8t 1? Place of commencement, contain-

Interval of twenty-five yards 1 -------- A LRISP-

Fifty rarts mlssloner of Lands and Works at Victoria, mlssloner of Lands and Works it vfeteîî?'
<Æ£rg0ln* *re tbe aflTanced auard fonoawi1^Tsctib^,8^s1°toC.ttitoaT,?v! ton^ilTde®^08?®®^'0^^^

kss—ir:-'
Fifty yards. I AIKINS. I>ated this 12th da

Two Troopers.
Twentyrflve yards 

(The foregoing are the 
escort.)

Order of W

Procession
ij $3 SMOOTH SEWING 

4 SILK.
,

■ wV
City Council Adopt Resolutions 

Governing the Calling 
For Tenders.

Major Maude Sends Order In 
Which Royal Party Will Pass 

Through City.
etary at West- 
dies to Mr.

J / r>
Dated this 12th day of August, 1901.

JENNIE L. STARR.ride.
v*\l Cortlcelll Sewing silk Is twisted on 

■utomatlo machines which stop when a 
break or knot happens In any one of the 
hundred etrandq it Is twisted with.

It Is therefore perfectly smooth.

Being smooth It is strong—free from 
knots or flaws. I 0

Better than cotton or linen because It 
lasts longer, goes further, and won’t fade.

5to be Char
tered to Bring Over Horses 

And Carriages.
ills Dispels the 
Raised by 

sition.
1

5

rtions That Mr. 
lated to New 
Ister.

i,1901.

J
jispondent.

; B. C., Sept. 16,_ 
meeting in the opera 
;, but the speeches 
drawn out aa usual, 
the first speaker for 

lade a short general 
the government can- 
olio wed by Mr. Mc- 
ented himself with 

made by (Mr. Mar- 
t, and repeating his 
nation of the Duns- 
and his resignation . 
ded that Mr. Pren- 
of the Premier, had 

sider Ms resignation, 
s followed by Hon. 
vas loudly applauded, 
olio wing effect:
way in which Mr. 

l about himself. He 
ivilliug to work with 
he had always been 
th people' whet would 
interests of the pnb- 

uted Mr. McBride’s 
; to personal dislike, 
of the campaign, he 
nd his election com- 
He had certain' facts 
iven to him in eon fi
ll ad a very material 
tements made by Mr. 
this bargain between 
i Mr. Martin,' which 

much about, he did 
He had never, by 

leen invited by Mr. 
iis cabinet till a fort- 
e received a telegram 
he knew pretty well 

Mr. Martin met him 
e was invited to join 
’ould have his (Mar- 
dr. Martin also said 
uld support him. Mr. 
nd what Mr. Gifford',

1 against him. The 
liient so far in this 

supporting him last 
■ing to the Saturday 
Mr. Dennis Murphy, 
he burden of his song 
tin. Martin, the bhga- 
l if you don’t watch

V calling for tenders for Point Ellice it
bridge.

OOMMUNIGATIONS. ;
Fell & Gregory wrote the council re 1 The Public Morals by-law was finally 

claim of C. A. Bossi to have the title ! considered and passed, 
to certain lots perfected. Referred to 
city solicitor for report.

♦
GOVERNMENT STREET.

Iw. ™eway Wilson, asking on be-it J^Tstreet PaviS'bTto’w4^?^" 
half of Thos. Earle & Co., that the ,m™M by-law las read a ^erond time
«IwermntoeaDandSa1m to4^?86111®114^^®1 and e0nSidered in Committee of the 
eewer pipes and also to allow a certain J wwftip mh nffoundation walls of their ilw was^am^n^the ctousIs Ling \L
ferTed^to'city engineer0 and Singtime for debe“

spector.

•j
:

Aa the
;] work cannot be gone on with this year, 
l| it was deemed advisable to defer the 

J. R. Anderson, deputy minister oft issue until such time as the money shall 
agriculture, trausmitted a bulletin -of 11 be required, 
the department of agriculture giving re
sults of analysis of jams and jellies, 
and urging that immediate steps be 
taken to prosecute those guilty of adul
terating such articles of food.

*
The by-law was reported complete 

with amendments, read a third time and 
passed. Our Mail Order Department.MENZIBS STREET.

The Menzies Street Widening by-law 
amending by-law was taken up, and put 
through its second and third readings 
and passed. The object of the by-law 

JP , _ was similar to the previous one.
sofiritor 6forr report re^erred to ®e cIt>’ I RESPECT FOR McKINILIBY. 

Frank A. McKenzie, asking a con- Ato^Ktosm^8 SeCond^d by

sssyas rssurtrsffJ sih-s ï™ «"RM“^SS SAUMSfSSTBS&IMS
„ be left to the discretion of the mayor.Secretary of the Odd Fellows, calling Carried. 4

attention to an unprotected stove pîfce The meeting then adjourned
which endangered their hall. Referred _________ __________
to building inspector. ~~~u

C. C. Moody wrote in reference to his AIVLL, WAK.
bred^n^Iied!0014 18’ 8ectiou '32- Re" | Lively Time in the Chinese Quarter for 

Inspector Northcott advised tthe re- j a.Short Time A,ast Evening.
Tt street alsoN°o , (?inat0.wn had ab exciting half hour

K“ lti-= 0U.'m.,T*t: oi crffwa*wSfe?llSS

UiLîtSMRÈ sssrut. * to4ti4.*!US£tt5N8$jS“w-Zf s his countryman is suffering. It was dif-
W Bt Northcott hnndi^to^?'114 Scul> iu fact Impossible, to obtain the 
wrote condemn’nspec‘er’ truth or anything in connection with 
70 Brold stoet also 7 and tbe “w last ni*ht- as aU the Chinamen
rtrert and No H W «Î1 w^vPrind0ra questioned simply “No Sabeed,” when 

Ornera to ha ^k T . asked about it. The wounded man add
rouiTen at 4 n m 1 Mona»,™!®4^0 another Dbinaman got mixed np in a 
7,er 23 p' m" on Monday, Septem- gambling game yesterday afternoon, and 

A renrpspn+ntimi „ .. , after a wordy war settled their differ-
sanitary in- ences or apparently did so. But they 

the?Cjtv engineer referred to met again last evening on Government
® C“y engmeer- , . . Street, and the strife was renewed,
ta. Hams, complaining of neglect on some kind of a blunt instrument being 

the part of Dr. Fraser, late health offi- introduced into the argument. One of 
cer, and attributing sickness in his I the combatants received two ugly cuts 
family to the presence of a defective on the head, into which fourteen stitches 
drain m the neighborhood of his resi- were placed by the attending physician, 
dence. Referred to the city engineer. The wounded man refused to give his 

lhe water commissioner sent the foi- name.or any particulars of the trouble 
lowing communication: The other man arrested only had a

bruise oh his face. He contended that 
he arrived on the scene bnt a few min
utes- before the - police, that ■ he was 
jumped by a lot of men, and thus got 
into the mix-up. Sergeant Walker and 
Detectives Palmer and Perdue put an 
end to the fight, and were endeavoring 
to gather evidence last evening, which 
would lead to the punishment of the 
guilty parties.

Aid. Yates said he had seen silk dyed 
from aniline dye ' taken from a speci
men of jam at the provincial health 
office.

Three Mounted Police. 
Twenty-five yards.

Two Troopers.
Fifty yards.

One Sergeant.
Fifty yards.

escort. f°reg0ln8 are tbe idvance guard «f

This is a special feature fof our business. All orders 
are executed with care and promptness thus avoiding any mis

shipi^g0<KlS invoiced at the lowest Possible price on day o,

an easy matter toBe sure to send enough money as it is 
return any sum that is over.more or less.

^sAuS«n.

Our Terms—Cash With Order.
SATISFAOTTOIT

Write for Prices.
1DIXI H. ROSS & CO

Ï. 6. DICKINSON & CO.-THB^.
The following are 
escort. the rear guard of Coffee Blender Flour, Feed,

Hay, Grain.
w?HSSÿ?e|°T^andbecatu2
we nave always a fresh stock on hand.

93 Johnson Street
pSiElPü
In the blending of coffee: the blend- 
er mnst be un expert, and know to a 

jaat what result will be 
obtained by a certain combination 
of different coffees.

I blend my own coffee^-am a cof
fee expert If yon like-and can 
honestly say that I have succeeded 
in producing about the most ex
quisité blende of coffee the Province 
can boast of.

I take particular pride ln ‘’Jame
son’s Excel,” at 40 cents a lb—the 
popular price for a high grade 
coffee. Been working for years to 
perfect this blend, 
day a more dell cions cup of coffee 
than any other blend that’s known 
of hereabouts. Absolutely pure as 
are all my blends—not the remotest 
suggestion of chicory.

I have other blends for more and 
less, bat tbe biggest money’s worth 
Is In “Jameson’s Excel.”

Ir. Dunsmnir against 
it he shirked the vole
tai bill,- and read the 
it. On redistribution, 
his pledge to vote for 

: opportunity, 
egram of regret from 
> also repeated the de- 

Eberts and Prentice 
id they would resign, 
letter from Mr. C. S' 
X similar denials.
■tis .took .mi.a. _gra*t
ging statements made 
Saturday night about 

Western railway land 
enged Mrj Brown to 

been taken into the 
tation of .Mr. Martin, 
imself to risk his seat

|

His Worship the Mayor and Board Of Al
dermen.

Dear Slrs.-ReferHng to a pdtitfoft tor tile 
extension of the water mains along Totale 
avenue, it will require 2256 feet of pipe, 
which should be either 6-In. or 4-ln„ cer
tainly not less than the latter. The esti
mated cost of a 6-In. pipe to $2404, and of 
a 4-in pipe ls $1547. In addition to this, 
It will require 1200 feet of 2-ln. pipe at a 
cost ot <TO3. to reach several of the peti
tioners wh. live on streets off Totale ave- 
nue. In vtoie of the large cost of these ex
tensions and the fact that all who signed 
the petition live outside the tity linilts, I 
cannot recommend that the request be 
granted. Regardiqg the request of Mr. 
Brabiner for the extension of the water 
mains to his property on Hillside avenue, 
it wHl require 250 feet of 4-in. pipe, at an 
estimated cost of $225. I cannot recom- 
mend this large expènditure to supply" only 
one house. And I am, dear sirs, yours truly 

JAS. L. RAYMUR, 
Water Commissioner. 

The poundkeeper wrote, denying 
charges made against him by Mrs. 
Means, and challenging an investiga
tion. Received and fifed.

PETITION.
B. 8. Heisterman end other residents 

of Saanich road, asking" for a light. Re
ferred to electric light committee. 

REPORTS.
The finance committee recommended 

the payment of accounts amounting to 
$2,492.81, which was confirmed 

The special committee, appointed to 
investigate the request of Mr. Ratten- 
bur.v, reported as follows:
To His Worship the Mayor and Board of

Aldermen.
Gentlemen:—We, yonr -special committee 

appointed to inquire Into the application
}Ir\ F. M- Rattenbnry, architect, as sent 

in to the council and requesting a modifi
cation of the Buildings By-Law, beg to re
port as follows:

We do not see any reason why any 
change should be made, except In the case 
of the skylight ln the roof of the frame
work of which we would permit to be of 
wood instead of galvanized Iron In accord
ance with his letter of the 7th hist., and 

building Inspector be authorized 
tf.the council to issue his permit for -the 
building when the propetoplan to furnished 
to him according to the by-law, With the 
above exception.

All of which Is respectfully submitted.

ORE BAGS
and It makes to-

FOB SALE
Nottoe Is hereby given that 30 days after - --------------_

re- re. VS —
The secretary of the school board has commencing at a pœ^markTO^èderl'ck^E! meeting nf th^sh«8he?sihat the annual

tadeSthtere:cV,TeD0?g,a8 40 Blatahato8'4,^® t?en« & «f l
În? *îho°Vtîustees aTe requested beginning, containing 640 acres of C?and Jh tb^G Province of

tivl a™ day Of June. 1901. rfy 3» «^@6 7S

teachers to occupy the same, and further FREDERICK B. TOBIAS. o’cloekln the f«eno“ ' tbe lour ot 11
toat tne children be asked to sing the ------------- -------------------------------  ™?®iecSnat vlctorla- this 27th dav of Aug-
rotational Anthem and The Maple Leaf , Notice is hereby given that 90 days after * _
Forever. The seats are to be roped in date.1 Intend, to apply to the Chief Com- L- P. DUFP.
so as to prevent the public crowding in Sl88.0^ ^and8 and Works at Victoria, —-------------------------—------------  • Secretary.
lowed6tohfo?lOw thDd DO 0D® WiIi be foUowInCgndescril^rd8$ands,°thatali6aiton sl^ i MIM8 ^YON AND LEWIS RIVER

say^very ~~ n C°MPANT'
one will be expected to select a place SP™5r °° the south branch of Telkwa f is hereby given that the annual _
along the line of march and when the rLveir’ th??^e ®° chains east, thence TO SÎ?**?* of,tbe shareholders of the Miles 1 
procession has passed distaree so that gha^SMuth toence TO chains west, thence ^anyon and Lewis Blver Tramway Com- 
it will be to tho „«erfeli.S0 80, Chains north to place of beginning, con- R“y„w111 he held at the head office of the

-d Va,nta? of the child- ta to tog 640 acres of land more or less. H? Ç2?y- Number 2 Broughton Street, to
to view the Royal party from Yates Dated this 17th day of June, 1901. of Victoria, in the Province of

W. W. ALTON. Columbia on Thursday, the 3rd
day Of October. 1901, at the hour of 11 

,, , , i o clock to the forenoon.
Nftoe to hereby given that 30 days after Dated at Victoria, this 27th day of Ang- 

date I Intend to apply to the Chief Com- ««t 190L L
mtosloner of Lands and Works at Victoria, A S. INNES
for a licence to prospect for coal npon the Secretary,
following described lands, that to to say,
commencing at a post marked Thos. H. NOTICE—Prince. Prince No 2. Prince No?r<ür?>. N- E- comer, adjoining Frederick 3. and Prince No. 4 Mineral Clahjis^situate 
S Th«Ia-r.iS."™?' c?rner °° the south branch In the West Coast Mining Division of Clay® 
Honti?® thfie?aoolT ar’ Dmoce 80 chains oqnot District. Vanffonver Island. Take no- 
?h»toi chaU?o wtat,- thence TO «ce that I, Thomas Rhymer Marshall. Free
chains nortto thence TO chaîne east to Miner’s Certificate No. B60773. Intend 60 
place of beginning, containing 640 acres day» from the date hereof, to apply to- the 
ofJa.nd, more or less. Mining Recorder for a Certificate of Im-

Dated this 17th dav of June. 1901. provements,for the purpose of obtaining a
THOMAS H. BROWN. h_row° Grant of the above claim. And fur- re 

ther take notice that action under section 9 
37. must be commenced before the issuance 
of such Certificate of Improvements:

Dated this 25th day of July, 1901. A. D.

-o- rear guard of

Turner,Beeton toATLIN SALE.

Purchase of Hydraulic Property on 
Spruce Creek—‘Graham's Buck.

led most emphatically 
id the Duusmulr cabi- 
ion of Mr. Martin, 
s referred to his re- 
istmiuster, which en- 
lise unqualifiedly that 
mduer road- would be 
fact the whole policy 
rks department would 
id if he could do any- 
ther the various pro- 
lised to do so. Those 

ppreciated, and he 
By sign of diminution 
ion. He said if Mr. 
eated it would have 
i the finances, especial- 
icnt were defeated on 
e house, which he did 

all nonsense' for 
ay he had the support 
He regretted Mr. Mc- 
n. That gentleman 
move in retiring, and1 
prive this district of 
t representation ill the 
toalition governments, 
ndebted to them for 
eration for instance; 
not Abandoning his 
enied flatly that the 
mied the right-of-way 
There may have been 
ail ways, but that-was 
overuments. He ciOs- 
that the government 
Mr. Brown, 
well, M. P., was the 
I announced he came 
Brown on purely- per- 
i by way of returning 
r help rendered" often 
years standing, 
generally all British 

cuts, he made am fin- 
r the introduction or 
strongly urged West- 
rt Mr. Brown ns a 
nest Libera:!,- ihm den-
at the Conservatives
idience in good' humor, 
dosed at 11 By Mr. 
a vote of thanks for 
Holmes, which being 

rred by cheers- for Mr. 
M- cheers for Mr. Gif-

W. A. JamesonAtlin, B. C„ Sept. 5.—(Special)—CapL 
Martin, of Spruce Creek, sold out hia 
hydraulic property on the above creek 
a few days ago to the Consolidated 
Spruce Creek Placer Co., W. M. Brook, 
manager, the purchasing company own a 
valuable block of ' leases and claims be
low Discovery on Spruce and it to their 
intention to instal a plant and operate 
it as quickly as practicable. All indi
cations tend to show that Spruce will 
be a heavy producer next spring, this 
being the fourth hydraulic enterprise 
either operating or about to operate on 
the creek. A. A. Johnson, manager of 
the Columbia Hydraulic Mining Co.," on 
Spruce Creek, returned to Atlin yester
day.

Gold 'Commissioner Graham had a 
happy day on the third instant as he 
received news by wife on that day of 
the sale of hto property on the Trout 
Lake district. He cleans up $30,000 on 
the deal. His mahy warm friends her 
are very glad to hear of his good luck.

ATLINTOO.

ILÂ STEEL,
Bofersedln* Blttor^APU°0^hl^ 

torüu B. G.
> MMEDY FOB IttREGHJLA RITIB8.

FINE TEAS AND COFFEES
4,

33 FORT STREET.
n a

i■» ta
New FOUNTAIN 

PENS
renwas

JOHN JAMESONs-treet.
-o-

STATEMENT & SONS, DUBLIN

$2.00 UpwardsOF CZOLGOSZ “Own cased” very old Black Bottle

WHISKEYPOPE STATIONERY GO.-o- Confession That Formed the 
Reason For Arresting 

Emma Goldman.

? PLEASE SEE YOU GET IT WITH
< metal capsules

•PLAQUE IN ALASKA.

Ravages Among the Natives on the Lower 
Yukon.

Tel. 271 119 Government St.
buk.
PINK.
GOLD.

..............  ....................ONE STAR
................................ .TWO STAR
....................... . .. THREE STAR
OFF ALL DEALERS

•3
A special correspondent of the Post-In

telligencer at Dawsoh says under date of 
Sept. 2nd: Rev. Father Rene, prefect apos
tolic, In charge of the Catholic missions 
ol Alaska .returned yesterday from a trip 
to Nome and Teller, and brought the first 
news as to the full extent of the awful 
ravages of the plague among the lower 
Yukon Indians last sommer. The extent 
Was so great that not until this summer 
was It fully learned, and then through re
ports from the various missions, some re
mote.

Father Rene states that thousands died 
over the area sreadtog from Nulato 
down to "St. Michael and southward to 
the Knskokwim and northward toward 
Behring strait. Many In the lower Yukon 
basin • were victims. The mortality 
amounted to many thousands, yet he ls 
not able to state Just how many thousand. 
The old Indians were chiefly the victims.

The epidemic was a sort of cholera that 
ran among the natives alone. Father 
Rene says it ls thought to have been 
brought over ln some way from the Si
berian coast The shortage of fish and 
other food among the natives did a great 
deal to spread the plague by rendering 
the Indians first Impoverished as to 
strength and unable to Withstand the

The headquarters of Father Rene are ln 
Juneau. He will proceed from Dawson 
to Seattle to endeavor to raise funds tor 
the establishment of a Catholic hospital 
at Nome. He established a Catholic 
church at Nome only a few weeks ago 
and left a priest In charge, and soon will 
have an assistant sent there.

The health of the natives and 
ln the missions along the Yukon this sum
mer ls reported good at all places. The 
epidemic which killed so many last 
terminated early to September, but the 
results were so far reaching they could 
not all be ascertained until this summer, 
and then only ln a general way, as told.

Notice Is hereby given that 30 days after 
date I Intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works at Victoria,
foUow ngenae8Crib^Sfaendsf0tha°tal|.U1^n the MINERAL ACT.-<Form F.): Certificate 
commenting at a Dost maraud *{rraft„?W’ ÎÎ, ^Provements. Notice. AUda Fraction 
E Dallvn N p t I Frederick Mineral Claim, situate ln the Victoria Min-
CriSD’s ’ E ’ cnru»r^nr’,ifd^2*n,KS’ »?" *-• lng Division of Chemalnns District, where 
of the Telkwa rivir tto?no»°Ut& br„arh ,îcated: M<m°t; Sicker, B. a Take notire 
south, thrnr no rhn'i.,Chains ! that we, Jerry S. Rogers. Free Miner’s Cer- 
chains north tta^ceX ebnîn^L tbance, 80 tificate No. 60726. and Claudius P. Aubert, 
of beetonlnê StaMt to plfl,ce F,ree Miner’s Certificate No. 60727, Intend, or less 8' C0DtainlDe 640 acres more sixty days from the date hereof, to apply 

Dated this loth a - - 1° tbe Mining Recorder for a Certificate ol8 MyRI?kJDED®bI^YN. ima^Sa®Gnr4a8-ntf0oVht®heP’X°v8| «

further tnge notice that lection, under sec 
tion 37, must be commenced before the ls 
suance of such Certificate of Imnrovementi 

Dated this Foorth day of July. A.D. 1901

1The statement of Leon Czolgosz made 
to the police and transcribed and signed 
by the prisoner is as follows:

“I w;as born in Detroit nearly 29 years 
ago. ' My parents were Russian Poles. 
They came" here 42 years ago. I got my 
education in the public schools of De
troit, and then went to Cleveland, where 
I got wo.k. In Cleveland I read books 
on Socialism and met a great many So
cialists. I was pretty well known as a 
Socialist in the West. After being in 
Cleveland for several years, I went to 
Chicago, where I remained seven 
months, after which I went to Newburg, 
on the outskirts of Cleveland, and went 
to work in the Newburg wire mills.

“During the last five years I had as 
friends anarchists in Chicago, Cleveland, 
Detroit and other Western cities, and I 
suppose I became more or less bitter. 
Yes, I know I was bitter. I never 
had much luck in anything and this 
preyed on me. It made me morose and 
envious, bpt what started the craze to 
kill was a lecture I heard some little 
time ago by Emma Goldman.

“She was in Cleveland and I and oth
er* anarchists went to hear her. She set 
me on fire. The doctrine that all rulers- 
should be exterminated was what «et 
me to think, so that my head nearly 
split with pain. Miss Goldman’s words 
went right through me, and when I left 
the lecture room I made up my mind 
that I would have to do something heroic 
for the cause I loved.

“Bight days ago while I was in Chica
go, I read in a Chicago newspaper of 
President McKinley’s visit to the Pan- 
American exposition! at Buffalo. That 
day I, bought a check for Buffalo and 
got hold of the determination to do some
thing, but I did not know just what.

“I thought of shooting the President, 
but I had not formed the plan «! '

“I went to live at 1078 Broadway 
which to a saloon and hotel. John Ntr 

• F°Ie, sort of a policeman, whoxn*1, SfetensR
eee a face. He knew nothing of what 
was setting me crazy. I went to the 
exposition grounds a coulpe of times a

Dairymen’s Live Stock 
Association of B.C.

An Auction Sale ot Stock

Sole export bottling agents to J.J. &S
C. DAY & CO., LONDON

f
The report was adopted, 

mitted The ‘ f1 ;]0m.mittee ou tenders sub-

To the Mayor and Board of
ti? Conndl Assembled.

uentlemen: lour special committee hav- 
lns considered the undermentlonefl sub-
follows®8 t0 report and recommend as

LÎh^p <?Tln* e*”mlned the tenders sub- 
î ti Pnin0,1' Sû’1 and travel for James Bay

2 Haggerty, providing beach sand
»T,,iUPv ed- fbe same to be delivered when anil where required,
fhTVL„T5a£ tbe contract for beach gravel 

F- M. Yorke, providing the
n,,ÏÏLbe dahvered on scows or where re
quired on the bridge.
L,™;. V,’}t the purchasing agent be lu- 

order two courses of dimension 
«S? ï* 8® Per ruble yard.
, in refereloe to the eommunlcatlan 
tam A. Henderson of the Transfer Co.. 
Ottering to supply teams to haul beach 
gravel and sand for James Bay and Point 

works at $5 ner day. we do not 
p"?o'der 'tfalr to the other tenderer» to 
™lerta|n his offer now. We therefore, re- 
ooromend the same he not accepted.

The report was adopted. 
phe Old Man’s Home committee re

commended the admission of George 
tiT7 tbe home. Adopted, 
lhe city engineer reported the eost of 

toe concrete sidewalk with granite 
curbs at the northeast corner of Bas
tion Square at $252 of which the city 
contributes $88. Received and adopted.

POINT ELLICE BRIDGE.'- 
The streets, sewers and bridgea com

mittee submitted the following:
To His Worship the Mayor and Board of

Aldermen.
ffi

..S'SSSK ÏÏ’Ï&K “
BE POINT BLDICB BRIDGE.

béeS .^.epart,ment at Ottawa, have since 
een approved and in accordance with in-

m

DR, J. BOLUS BROWNE’S 
CHLORODYNEWill Be Held, Commenting

Thursday, Oct. J, in the 
Show Ground, Victoria

AT 11 O’CLOCK A. M.
The following Imported Ontario Stock 

will be offered for sale, without reserve. 
Buie of sale similar to préviens sales. All 
«locks are registered In their respective 
herd book».
. HaUs. 5 Female».
AYR8HIRES—1 Bull, 4 Females. JER
SEYS—2 Females, 1 Bull.

SWINE
wSSSFSS®?8-8 Male», 6 Female». 
YORKSHIRES—2 Sows in Pig. TAM- 
WORTH-4 Boar, 2 Sows to Pig. CHE9- 
TBRWHITB—1 Boar, 2 Sows in Pig.

SHEEP

on
^®tirt,^nt?Uea0(5î.yf8 $£
SrS8i°ff«r 0f ^Dds and Works At Victoria, 

a ,I,cenie to prospect for coal npon the followln* described lands, that is So aav!
at a poet marked Frank D.

Bentiev”. ^ ”rner’ adjoining W. H. isenuey g s. w. corner on the south branch 
Telkwa river, thence 80 chains east. 

wZüCe,j?° chai58 J°ath, thence 80 chains 
west, thence 80 chains north to place nf banning, containing 640 P ace of

Vice Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood 
stated publicly in court that Dr. J. Collie 
Browne was undoubtedly the inventor 
of Chlorodyne, that the whole story of‘T 
the defendant Freeman was literally 
untrue, and he regretted to say it had 
been sworn to.—Times, July 13, 1864,,. ' .
Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne Is th' 

best and most certain remedy “fi 
Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Consumption 
Neuralgia, Rheumatism, etc. uj a oil 

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chiorodyhe o is asm 
prescribed by scores of Orthodox pgse- 
titioners. Of course it would not be 
thus singularly popular did it not 

pply a Want and fill a place.”—Mid- D,I*i 
ical Times, January 12, 1886: iiovorrïaar 

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne 'isaR?-iw 
certain cure for Cholera,; j()ysentery,. 
Diarrhoea. Colics, etc. , „
Caution—None genuine ' ' 6* 

words “Dr. J. Collis BrovrtSè’s WW' 
dyne” on tbe stamp, it Overwhelming 
medical testimony acqompanjM. each/
Wort:1® £T~Dfact^’

London. Sold at

Notice is hereby glyei, that 30 days after 
oîate I Intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works at Victoria, 
for a licence to prospect for coal npon the 
following described lands, that ls to say, 
commencing at a post marked W. H. Bent
ley. S. W. corner, adjoining H. C. Crisp’s 
S. E. comer on the south branch of the 
Telkwa river, thence 80 chains north, 
thence 80 chains east, thence 80 chains 
south, thence west to place of beginning, 
containing 640 acres more or less.

Dated this 19th day of June, 1901.
W. B. BENTLEY.

i>99

-o- ofter than those who have 
è Liver Pille what re* 
m when taken- for dra
in In the sifrev eonstlpa* 
d etomaolk.

acres more or i su
Dated this 19th day of Juba. 1901.

FRANK D. FEARMAN.

following described lands, that Is to say! 
commenting at a poet marked W. J. Bast- 

E'i ?orner’ adjoining Frederick 
H- D®1 *In 8 olata on the soutn branch of 
the Telkwa river, thence 80 chains south, 
thence 89 chains west, thence TO chains 

.thePce 80 chains east to the place of beginning, containing 640 
or less.

'
Notice Is hereby given that 30 days after 

date I Intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works at Victoria, 
for a licence to prospect for coal npon the 
following described lands, that ls to sav, 
commenting at a post marked Wm. S. Law, 
N. W. corner, adjoining W. J. Basterhfook 
NE. corner on the south branch of the 
Telkwa river, thence 80 chains east, thence 
TO chains south, thence 80 chains west, 
thence 80 chains north top lace of begln-

SWSWxy*? acre* m°re or less.
Dated this 19th day of June, 1901.

WM. S. LA#.

ni j: r
“su4EEI the work g'ORD^^tam^fs Bw^|mSOufHDOW>^8

The stock has been ordered several 
months from the Department of Agrlcnl- 
ture of Ontario, and ls expected to be of 
exceptional quality. The Association has 
always aimed, to get, not fancy exhibition 
stock, but reliable, healthy breeding stock
farmer™4®!»!1"1®®8’ sacb as wl11 pay every
„ Pa™onB wishing to put up stock for sale 

tots auction must communicate with the 
Secretary In plenty of titne, so that it can 
be Included In the catalogue.

D. W. PAISLEY. Auctioneer.
MAJ. J. M. MUTTER. Somenoa.
_ _______ ____ President.
G. H. HAD WEN, Duncans,

. Secretary-Treasurer.

W'
ZJ V year

i bacres more
Dated this 19th day o"f June, 1901.

W. J. EASTERBROOK.J X iCAPTURED A WOMAN. = =
il il

- 1“" _avioa

f

Take Time by the Forelock
*

°Deputy Sheriff Mddall and a Chinese lady 
had a contretemps down town yesterday. 
Mr. Siddall desired to enter a house In 
Chinatown to make a seizure under process 
of law, bnt trig entry was blocked by the 
fair one. The polite deputy sheriff need 
hie suavest ^manner and most^ taking ad-

' ' don't.you 
.. -nr eyes ont.

Thf lady. Mr.xv&r&r»

m -A

—^n°% ' M

------------------------ ■■

The
0 FA CE would not budge. If her 

rendered Into English It 
somewhat
d.» ’

Committee of S 

G- H. HAI

bemd Or)t style, qnallt- 
horse goods. 

ie to your satl 
«sure to lnvit 
)-to-date stock.
,ERY oo., m 
:es Street. |

CYRUS H. BOWES,
■■ ’ ’

IR.
3!' ■ f— SF|

£by
B. C. STB AM DYB WORKS.

[Æ*saS)- SSfrSi^r^-SÿST*
W •mmr- Chemist

98 Government Street Near Yates Street, Victoria, B C
etc., etc. . — .«ïr

Sunday.

mm* $■Not until Tuesday morning did the 
resolution to shoot Üie President

her f
-

' taxe

‘sài-tM- i

1 asv ' ■ «
; v-;_ _ ÿ.-, ■

f-jj

mm

- r* - • hr• ■ ’ w1
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SBPt i permanent burden upon the public. 
The object In granting aid ought to be 
two-fold—to promote the immediate con
struction of lines which would other
wise be deferred, and to lighten the 
capitalisation of the roads, and such 
assistance should carry with it an obli
gation on the part of the company to 
return something to the province. We 
are also of the opinion that, so far as 
is possible, the great natural wealth 
of the province should be used to. secure 
railway construction in preference to 
borrowing money for that purpose.

construction is what is chiefly m 
, There is no doubt , as to the absolute

Yesterday the Duke and Duchess of neceggity of bringing into effect some 
York and Cornwall landed in Quebec. p]an under which the buiiding of rail-
They received a very hearty welcome, wayg can be promoted, hut when this is
which was expressive of the sentiments said a„ hag not been gald. other mat- 
<>f the people from one end of the Do- terg> some of them perhaps even more 
minion to the other. radically important, call for considéra-

It would be fulsome to saji* that m ^jon> Among this is the financial eon- 
this welcome personal considerations of the pr0Tince. We wish not to
have very much influence. Canadians ̂  mjgnnderatood on this point. British
have a kindly feeling for. the Heir Ap- enjoys an expanding revenue
parent, because all accounts agree in and not in auything like financial
representing him as a man of excellent gtraltSj ^ ln view of tbe rapidJy in.
qualities. For the Duchess there is a CTegL8-mg demands upon the exchequer, 
strong sentiment of regard because of caused by the opening of new districts, 
the womanly attributes, which she has j(. jg abgolutely imperative to take into 
displayed during the years in which accoullt tbe question of ways and 
she has occupied a place so . near the w<_ ^ maintainIng ^ th,g pr„.
throne. But it is not anyt i°g 0 rince a very expensive government es-
nature that has called 0 tablishment. Perhaps it is not any
demonstrations at Quebec • more expensive than is needed. Per-
evoke from the Atlantic o ® haps the small economies than can be
similar demonstrations. « practised would not save much in the
Duchess are welcomed because o? what and poggibly the pnbUc ger.
they represent, namely the United Em- ^ wQuld.be mQre tojnred than bene.
pire' fited thereby. On this point wè express

Democratic Canada would never trou- ^ opinion at present. It was inevit- 
ble herself simply to do homage to a^e |n administering the affairs
royalty. The welcome is not to a fu- Qf gQ jarge a province, so sparsely set- 
ture ruler. It is to the representative tled> the governmental expenditure 
of a system, which has been en should be far in excess per capita of
to the Canadian heart by the life_ a whgt j{ ig in tbe gmaUer and more 
reign of the great Queen an a thickly populated provinces. Expendi-
made stronger by the tares, which elsewhere in Canada are
of the present King If the attitude of ^ by ^ municipamieg> hete fall
the people is re*®r ' n . upon the provincial exchequer, and the

h r*hn=.e U been said is result is a laree budget. For example, 
While w at 1 n . „ • the. greater part of the most of the ad-

trae, it is a so rue ministration of justice, here borne al-
cordiaUy welcomed as ta ^ exclug.yeIyJ by ^ ag a
fat er. e f0®arda whole, is elsewhere iu Canada assumed
public affairs during his long period by the several munierpa .ties. The pro
of heirship was so wholly admirable, vincial salary list calls for a very large 
and the manner in which he discharged «mount of money every year. We 
his public duties was in such excellent do not advocate low salaries to public 
taste, that he has always enjoyed the es- servants. The province should receive 

of Canadians. This was greatly the best available service and this calls 
enhanced by the truly regal manner in for well-paid officers. But it is time 
which he assumed the sovereignty on to consider if something cannot be done 
the death of the Queen. Any one sent to prevent the cost of government from 
to Canada, directly as the represents- increasing. The tax payers do not ob- 
tive of Edward VII. would be sure of iect to paying the permanent govern- 
a very cordial welcome, and a specially ment staff good salaries, but they do 
hearty one will be extended to bis son expect that they will earn their salaries 

d b . and by this we do not say that they
That Ae stay of the Duke and Dueh- shall do what they are appointed to do 

in Canada may be happy is the for there is no.grow«loi<complaineon 
prayer of every Canadian. They are our that score, but that their duties shall 
guests They have come for an im- bear some sort of relation to their pay
perial purpose. The visit is not one of The existing permanent staff of 'Bntish
idle curiosity. It has not been under- Columbia ought to be capable, from a 
taken simply to evoke expressions of numerical point of view, of carrying on 
loyalty. .It is intended as a recognition the affairs of a province of ten times
of Imperial Unity, and it is this senti- our present population. We Xfgard it
ment that will lend enthusiasm to the as imperative that hereafter an effort 
cheers which will greet the royal party shall be made to reduce the proportion 
everywhere. which the expenses of administering the

government bear to the whole revenue.

— 5*
what we mean. When subjects affecting 
the East are up for discusaion, they 
are dealt with as is proper in the case 
of live questions, upon the right han
dling of which important political in
terests depend. A British Columbia 
question is treated in a perfunctory 
way, as though it were an academic pro
position, interesting after a fashion, but 
really nothing that must be seriously 

idered. Except our local members 
and perhaps one or two others this 
characterization applies to the members 
on both sides of the House.

It is not our intention today to en
deavor to point out in what way a 
change can be brought about in this 
regard. Perhaps we could not do so, it 
we tried.

reasonable effort ought to be put forth 
to bring about co-operation between the 
federal and provincial governments iu 
the advancement of the province. We 
regard this as an essential feature of 
any general policy for British Colum
bia that can" be carried out with hope 
of permanent success.

facts which might be vTorth investiga
tion by our municipal authorities:

An investigation in oil roads in South
ern California has recently been mafic by 
a committee of the board of supervis
ors et Sacramento county. At one place 
they found the work done by contract 
at the rate of $1 per barrel of oil in 
place. The plant used included two 
storage tanks, together holding 550 bar
rels, twe smaller heating tanks, an oil
burning boiler and pump for forcing 
heated oil into a sprinkling wagon, and 
small accessories. One man runs the 
plant exclusive of sprinkler. Tbe oil is 
heated to 180 degrees Fahr. for the first 
application and to 230 degrees or more 
for the second, and may be transported 
for ten miles in the steel tank of the 
sprinkling wagon without detrimental 
loss of heat. In other districts, where 
the oil is applied cold the cost is about 
two thirds as much, but the result is not 
so good. In one county a public heating 
plant has been built which supplies three 
districts, and another is under construc
tion. The use of oil is widespread in 
southern California, both in towns and' 
in the country, and meets little opposi- 

Particular mention is made of 
the good condition of a dirt rond over 
which 3 to 7-ton loads are hauled to a 
beet sugar plant;1 this road was graded 
last spring, and sprinkled twice with 
about 200 barrels of oil per mile at each 
application. This is about twice the 
quantity generally used. The committee 
redonïmendé oiling existing macadam 

roads and then covering them with sand 
or decomposed granite.

the anarchists claim a right to do, tern 
when they declare that a ruler shall die, 
and proceed to carry their declaration 
into effect, they interfere with the liber
ty of the state as much as the despot 
does, who sends out his minions to ar
rest men and then executes them without 
trial. We quarantine people who are 
afflicted with an infectious disease. 
Why should we not isolate men and wo
men who teach and endeavor to practise 
those things which are fatal to the life 
of the state? Let us not deceive our
selves any longer by false notions of 
what freedom implies. It does not im
ply liberty to do wrong, but only liberty 
to do right.
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THE DAILY COLOHIST. The settlement of our agricultural 
lands ought to form a salient feature in 
the policy of any government. This, 
as we have pointed ont in a former ar
ticle, will call for the co-operation of 
the federal government. Other mat
ters need consideration. Among them 
are the laws relating to taxation, those 
relating to prospecting and mining, the 
cost of education, the fisheries and oth- 

Into the discussion of these the 
which this article has already

(But we may say, and we 
it most earnestly, that every

Delivered by carrier at 20 cents per week 
or mailed postpaid to any part of Canada 

the city) and United States at the
We spoke yesterday of the disposition 

of the people of British Columbia et the 
present time to form political parties. 
We question whether much good- can 
come from such a course, for there can 
be very little advantage to the country 
in any group of voters drawing a line of 
demarcation between themselves and the 
remainder of the electorate. Experience 
has shown that something more is nec
essary to create a party than a name 
and a set of academic resolutions. A

(except 
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tion.

THE SEMI 'WEEKLY COLON 1ST ers.
space
covered forbids us to enter. They may 
form the subject of other articles. We 
have not attempted to deal exhaustively 
With the whole subject of provincial 
politics, but only to show tk.it there 

other and far more important mat
ters, calling for the attention of the 
electorate, than the poor personalities 
with which the public have been sur
feited during the "last few weeks.
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TEEMS 8TBICTLY IN ADVANCE.

it o75 ROOSEVELTS PROMISE.40
i When he was sworn in, President 

Roosevelt said that he proposed to ad
here entirely and absolutely to Presi
dent McKinley’s policy. There is a 
striking similarity between this declara
tion and that of King Edward, when 
assuming the functions of royalty- It 
was a very natural declaration. Per
haps the country did not look for it, 
but it was pleasing nevertheless, for it 
illustrated how a .touch of nature makes 
the whole world kin.- When we stand 
by the death bed of those to whom we 
have looked for guidance, we are apt 
to resolve to follow in their footsteps. 
Such a promise must not be understood 
too literally in any case, for mew emer
gencies are constantly arising and men 
in positions of responsibility must act 
on them as seems best to their judg
ment at the time. As King Edward 
cannot excuse himself on any occasion 
by saying that our late revered Queen 
would have done so and so, so Presi
dent Roosevelt cannot throw any of 
the responsibilities upon the grave of 
his dead predecessor. At the same time 
he can follow the general lines of Mr. 
McKinley’s policy, and this we sup
pose is all he wishes to be understood 
as having promised.

leader and issue alone can make a politi
cal party, and we are not sure that the 
leader is not the more important. It has 
certainly been so in Canada, for undoubt
edly the leadership of Sir John Macdon
ald meant more to the Conservative Par
ty than any particular set of principles, 
just as the leadership of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier is the strength of the Liberal 
Party today. No hard and fast rule can 
be laid down in these matters, for the 
development of issues and the advance
ment of individuals to positions of lead
ership usually are so closely identified 
that one is at a loss sometimes to decide 
whether the issue made the man or the 
man the issue. We sympathize with 
those people, who feel it to be their duty 
to form new political parties, but we 
question the value of such a proceeding.

The government of a province is a 
practical matter, and like all practical 
matters it must be managed in harmony

I are
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It was only eightyseven men in khaki 
marching through the street to the music 
of the British Grenadiers, but it was 

ever saw before.

%

lar in Canada.
a eight that no one 
These soldiers of the Empire are on 
their way home. They have fought the 

their country in India, 
returning

I Genuine!i battles of
and China and are 
to the shores of Britain for a well- 
earned rest- But the significant thing 
about it is that on their return they are 
encircling the globe, amt we believe they 
constitute the first armed force that 

These men went out

-
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i has ever done so.
to service from England towards the 
East and with their faces still turned with things as they are, not with any set 
Eastward they will return out of the 0f ideal conditions which we would like 
Weet, and. except when they have been 
on foreign soil engaged in actual war
fare, they hhve been all the while on 
British territory. It is also significant 
that the time of their arrival in Can
ada coincides with the visit of the Heir 
Apparent, who is also concluding his 
Imperial tour by a visit to Canada.

These eighty-seven men in Khaki were 
greeted as their steamer touched the ap
proach to the wharf with the strains of 
“Home, SWeet Home.” To men who 
have gone through what they have this 
familiar air must have awakened some 
emotion. Though three thousand miles 
of continent and three thousand miles of

have yet to be crossed before the adopted platforms, which proved abso
lutely useless as soon as an attempt was 
made to apply them in a campaign. Mr. 
Joseph Martin signalized his entry into 
the premiership by promulgating a plat
form. It was a great tactical blunder. 
It is the easiest thing in Ac world to sit 
down ip A room and with a few people 
around you get up a fine looking politi
cal platform ; it is Ae most difficult thing 
in, 0e world J;o,get Ae great mass of Ae 
people to pay the least attention to Ae 
platform after it has been formed. There 
are several reasons for this, and one of 
Aem is the fact Aat it is absolutely use
less when seeking to lead public opinion 
to get too far ahead of it, and worse 
still to get off in a direction to which 
public attentin is not directed. For Ae 
great body of the electorate must always 
be reckoned with, and Aey will not 
trouble Aemseives about fine-spun theor
ies of government. They have their 
minds upon their business and what 
they ask of political leaders is some
thing that will make the conditions un
der which business is done stable and 
progressive. One thing is about all an 
electorate will Aink of. at a time, and 
that Aing must be specific and at least 
apparently practical.
Policy carried Canada. It ran through 
the constituencies like wild-fire. No one

Must Bear Signature ofTHE NEW WESTMINSTER 
ELECTION.\

to see existing. The history of Canada 
records the rise and fall of many parties 
based upon what we have called aca
demic resolutions. You cannot carry on 
Ae affairs of a province on such declara
tions any more than you can run a bus
iness on Ae maxims in Poor Richard’s 
Almanac. One weakness in the forma
tion of parties is that Ae declaration of 
principles usually covers too much 
ground and is so general in itp terms Aat 
effect cannot be given to it at an election. 
We had some illustrations of this in 
recent British Columbia politics. Both 
the Conservatives and Ae Liberals met 
in convention at New Westminster and

The defeat of Mr. Brown in New 
"Westminster was wholly unexpected by 
the Colonist until late yesterday after- 

when advices were received in-

ess
*w Pic-Simile Wrapper Below.

-noon,
•dicating Aat Ae most to be expected 

very narrow majority for the
▼err email and ea eaey 

to take ae entfar.President Roosevelt has nearly three 
and a half years of official life before 
him, and they are likely to be important 
years in Ae history of Ae nation. The 
administration of thp affairs of Ae 
Philippines, Puerto Rico and Cuba will 
call for a high order of statesmanship, 
and to Ae work President McKinley 
could bring to bear the powers of a 
mind sobered by long experience, and 
able fully to appreciate the wisdom of 
hastening slowly. President Roosevelt 
is of a more impetuous nature than 
his distinguished predecessor, and 
his comparative youth and inexperi
ence may make him impatient of 
the delays inevitable in working 
out the new problems arising from 
the acquisition of territory beyond Ae 
seas. He was not chosen for Vice- 
President because he had disclosed any 
special fitness for administrative work 
on a large scale, but" because he made 
a popular ranting mate for Mr. Mc-

will meet it remains to be determined, Kin*ey- ® is safe t0 3ay t*lat few 
hut we can say with confidence Aat Pe°i,le took int0 acconnt ln his nomina

tion or election, -Ae probability that he 
would be called upon at an early day 
to assume the functions of Ae presi
dency. We may fèel every confidence 
Aat he will not be content to be an

was a
Provincial Secretary. The vote was a 
■email one, being one hundred and 
twenty less than that cast in the general 
election, and only., a little over half Ae 
number iu the voters’ list. Mr, Brown 
«aid, when last in Victoria, that he 
thought about twelve hundred would 
he the number of ballots deposited, and 
the estimate appears to have been rea
sonable. If the lull vote had been east, 
as expected, the. result might have been 
different, for it is altogether likely Aat 
Mr. Gifford polled his full strength. 
There is little use in talking about Ais 
•or iu speculating as to Ae cause of the 
•defeat. Mr. Brown did not get votes 
enough and that is the only explana
tion which the public will accept.

It is useless to disguise the import
ance of Ae verdict of Now Westmin
ster. Mr. Dnnsmuij; .must take into 
very serious Consideration the new con
dition which has been created. How he
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PROVINCIAL (POLITICS. The question of revenue is one that 

must receive attention, for it is obvious 
Aat we cannot keep on over-expending 
and borrowing to meet deficits. This 
was, doubtless, inevitable at one time, 
but Ae expediency of continuing such 
a course may well be caHed in question. 
We are not averse to borrowing money 
for permanent improvements, but great 

should be exercised to see that Ae

▼esetabtov^3»>*?3&M6
No one can have read the articles 

published in the majority of the pro
vincial papers during. Ae last two weeks 
or Ae reports of the speeches delivered 
during Ae New Westminster campaign 
wiAout a feeling of anxiety as to Ae 
immediate future of Ae province. Per
sonalities, and these of a very objection
able kind, have formed almost thé sole 
topic of discussion. Language has been 
employed by speakers towards each 
other and statements have been made 
in print, which, except in a political 
campaign, would We resented .with a 
blow, and would terminate anything like 
friendly relations between the parties. 
It is told of Edward Blake Aat on

i 9 CUBS PICK HEADACHEocean
shores of Aeir native Islands will rise 
above the horizon, this ie Home. It was 
eminently fitting that such a greeting 
should await them at Ae westernmost 
outpost of the Empire.

I"
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A GRACEFUL ACKNOWLEDGE
MENT.

care
improvements are really permanent. 
Speaking in a general way, we should 

Aat money should not be borrowed 
Tor public wotira Aat wjll not outlast 
the term for which the loan is made. 
Hitherto in this province no distinction 
has been made between expenditures on

f?

We printed on Sunday Ae expression 
of syrapeAy «eut to the Washington 
government, through Consul Smith, by 
Premier Dunsmuir, ou behalf of the 
government and people of British Colum
bia. The following reply which the Con
sul has received will further deepen Ae 
feelings of the people towards Aeir 
neighbors in Ae great national bereave
ment through which they are passing.

say

■

PARK AND WASHINGTON STREETS 
PORTLAND, OREGON 

A. P. Armstrong, LL. B., Principal 
A practical, progressive school, conspicuous 

for thorough work, with hundreds of graduates 
in positions as bookkeepers and stenographers. 
Already proud of a high standing wherever 
known, it steadily grows better and better. 
Open all the year. Students admitted any time. 
Private or class instruction. Learn what and 
how we teach, and what it costs.- Catalogue free.

----- —---- - Board of Directors—-----------
D. P. THOMPSON, PRESIDENT 

D. SOLIS COHEN - - DAVID M. DUNNE

account of capital and those on account 
of revenue, and Ae consequence is that, 
when a loan has been floated, Ae pro
ceeds have gone into the ordinary rev
enue, and the manner in which the 
money has been expended did not spec
ially appear from Ae public accounts. 
While this plan has some things to- re
commend it, it is open to serious Objec
tions. and one of Aem is Aat the House

I: the course, which he will adopt, will be 
Aat which commends itself to his judg
ment as most likely to advance Ae in
terests of the province.

one occasion he was bitterly attacked 
by an opponent "in Ae House of -Com
mons at Ottawa, who afterwards came 
up to him and offered to shake hands.
Mr. Blake declined, saying: “If I were 
what you have said I am, I am not fit 
to shake hands wiA you, but as I am 
not what you have said I am, you are 
not fit to shake hands with me.” Mr.
Blake was much criticized for what was 
called his super-sensitiveness, but it is 
a great pity that some of it cannot be 
introduced into Bntish Columbia poli
tics, so that we may have in future 
less of such gross personalities as have 
characterized the New Westminster pay anÿ overdraft iiow existing, let it 
campaign. We suppose Ais is hopeless be done, and let the understanding be 
as long as our provincial politics con
sist chiefly of a scramble for offi
cial position, and this is what Aey have 
been for some time past. The accept
ance of Ae premiership by Mr. Duns
muir was a conspicuous exception. He 
did not want office. He took it be
cause he believed it to be his duty to 
the province to -do so at that particular 
juncture in its affairs, and without any 
ulterior motives of personal prominence 
or aggrandizement whatever. We do 
not wish to be understood as saying 
that every man in provincial politics, 
except Mr. Dunsmuir, is actuated by 
personal motives, for that would be 
palpably untrue. What we mean is Aat 
the dominant note in our politics has 
been personal advancement, and it has 
completely overborne the voices of those 
who honestly desire to enhance the 
public welfare.
themselves heard for the clatter and 
clamor of those who seek their own 
personal ends.

{' accidental president. (He will aim at 
election to his exalted office. For this 
reason we expect that his present term 
will be marked by caution and an effort 
to show the people that he is a safe 
man. It will be after 1904 that the 
world will know the real manner of 
man President Roosevelt is, that is, 
if he is elected in Aat year.

Department of State,
Washington, D.C., Sept. 17, 190L 

Abraham E. Smith.
United States Consul, Victoria B.C.

The affecting expressions of sympaAy 
you convey on bphalf of Lieutenant-Gov
ernor Sir Henri Joly, Premier Duns 
muir, and people of British Columbia 
are deeply touching to the people and 
government of the United States, and 
voice the deep féeling of broAerliness 
that naturally inspires the two coun
tries. I beg yon to make fitting acknow
ledgment.

FEDERAL CO-OPERATION.

Outside of a small minority of As 
population, the people of British Colum
bia are not greatly concerned as to Ae and Ae public have no means of satis

fying Aemseives as to the purposes to 
which the proceeds of loans have been 
applied. Our position as to future loans 
may be stated as follows: If it 19 
found advisable to borrow money to

fortunes of either party m federal poli
tics. When an election occurs they 
must of necessity align themselves up 
on one side or the other, but as a rule 
they do not greatly care which side is 
in Ae ascendant. The reason of this is 
that of the two hundred thousand per
sons who go to ihake up our population 
the very great majority are concerned 
chiefly wiA what will promote Aeir 
business welfare. In the past no group 
of federal public men have specially in- 
■dentified themselves with those Aings 
which come most closely home to Brit
ish Columbians. Even strong Conser
vatives, when complaining of the lack 
■of interest shown by Ae (Liberal min
istry, usually add that Aings were just 
as bad under Ae Conservatives. We 
suppose the truA underlying Ae in
difference of which we are all conscious 
is that the province has not yet suffi
ciently impressed itself upon . the poli
ticians, and Ais is due in its turn to 
the fact that Ae people of Ae eastern 
part of Canada, while understanding , in 
a general way that British Columbia is 
a laud of gréât* natural wealA and 
boundless possibilities, do not appre
ciate how essential Ae assistance of Ae 
Dominion government is to Ae develop
ment of those resources and how direct
ly to the advantage of Ae whole of 
Canada and even to Ae

m
II

The H. B. A. Vogel Commercial College
P. O. Box 847, Vancouver, B. C.

We teach thorough office methods entirely 
and nse no text books or “system" for 
bookkeeping. We teach and place our 
students Into positions in six months. 
Shorthand and typewriting. Send for illus
trated prospectus.
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FINLAND. The National

JOHN HAY1,
Secretary of State.

I {. '

Russia appears to have undertaken 
the systematic oppression of Finland. 
Every provision of Ae constitution _of 
the ancient duchy is being violated, and 
Ae most hurtful change in the drafting 
of 7,200 men annually to serve in the 
army. This is directly in violation of 
the compact under which Russia en
quired Finland, tor by Aat Ae Czar’s 
government bound itself never to re
quire the people of Finland to serve in 
Ae army out of their own country. Now 
they are being taken to. all parts of Ae 
empire, this new military order will 
practically crush out the life of the 
duchy, for it means that out of a popu
lation of less Aan two millions 30,000 
young men must be serving under arms 
all the time. What would we think in 
Canada if one hundred thousand of our 
young men were compelled to serve 
under arms all Ae time? It is not 
necessary to answer such a question. 
Russia has anticipated Aat Ais op
pressive regulation will lead to Ae de
population of Ae country and so a ukase 
has been issued forbidding the emigra
tion of young men eligible for service 
in the army. Whether Ais will be 
openly resented by Ae Finns remains to 
be seen. There was a time when Ae 
independent spirit of the north would 
resist such oppression at all cost, but 
of late it seems to "have been humbled. 
No voice has been raised in Europe in 
protest against the violation of national 
faith..

that Aereafter no more money shall be 
borrowed to pay overdrafts, but that 
Ae government, when asking the House 
for auAority to borrow money, shall 
specially state for what purpose the 
borrowed money is to be expended, and 
let Ae proceeds of Ae loan be placed 
in a separate fund, and be used solely 
for Ae specific purposes for which it

was quite sure what it meant. Its auAor 
was careful not to commit himself close
ly to a definition. He told the people 
of Canada Aat he was going to give 
Aem the homo market for themselves 
and by a progressive policy of railway 
construction build up a great Dominion 
from Ocean to Ocean. How he was go
ing to do it he did not say. Probably he 
did not know himself, but the magic 
term survived the leader who gave it 
to the people as-a watchword, and held 
his party together, in epite of. unwise 
leadership, for years after his deaA. 
So sound was the principle underlying 
it that the Liberal Parly, though dis
regarding the name, continue to give 
effect to it even now. We are building 
up a Canadian nation and Sir John 
spoke the word Aat gave public opinion 
in Canada the trend that made such a 
course possible.

We do not need any new parties in 
British Columbia. Parties are at best 
only a means to,an end. It would be 
better to get along wiAout them, if it 
were possible. We go further and say 
that it will be impossible to create a new 
party in provincial politics until a definite 
issue has been presented and a leader 
has identified himself in some special 
way with Aat issue. The people will not 
recognize artificial lines of political cleav
age. These never run deep enough. At 
most Aey are only surface cracks. But 
while men are men there will be two 
parties in the state, and the line» of de- 
marcation should be upon real issues.

ANARCHISTS.

The San Francisco Argonaut thinks 
Aat vivisection would he a good punish
ment for anarchists and a gain for 
science. It says Aat anarchists are 
paranoiacs. It is very likely. We did 
noT know what a paranoiac was until we 
read the Argonaut, which defines it as 
“a mild form of mania whose dominant 
symptom is intense egoylsm.” We take 
leave to doubt Ae mildness of the type 
of mania that leads a man to think him
self justified in killing another wiAout 
provocation. Perhaps Ae Argonauts 
remedy of vivisection may be open to 
some objection, but not out of considera
tion for anarchists. They are not enti
tled to the slightest fragment of consid
eration. There is no more a place for 
them in the community that there Ts for 
a mad dog. There is a disposition now
adays To be deceived by the .name of 
Liberty. Hence we permit men to 
preach Ae vile doctrines of anarchy. 
Suppose we reverse the picture. L<-t it 
be supposed Aat a Governor-General of 
Canada or a President of Ae United 
States were such a despot at heart Aat 
he arrogated to himself the right to 
sentence to death of his own mere mo
tion any person against whom he might 
conceive a dislike or who might be in 
his opinion a menace to hie welfare 
Suppose this despot should circulate per
iod cals defending the exercise of Ais 
abominable doctrine, and should • hold 
meetings to propagate it- t>o you sup
pose that the community would tolerate 
him and his teachings for twenty-four 
hours? You know it would not be. Liber
ty is impossible when one man or a coter
ie of men have the power to impose Aeir 
will upon the majority, and Ais is what

BORN.
COLLISON—At Metakatla on the 2nd of 

September, Ae wife of toe Bev. W. EL 
ColUson, (Maasett, Q. C. I.), of a 
daughter.

DBAN8—At Ashcroft. B. O.. on September 
3rd, the wife of Mr. O. B. Deans, of a 
daughter.

Clements—At Ashcroft, on September 1st, 
the wife of Mr ,J. H. Clements, of a 
son.

KYNASTON—On Ae 14th insL. at Ashling 
Lake District, Ae wife of Wilfrid 
Kynaston, a daughter.

PORTER—At Bevelstoke, September 8th, 
the wife of Mr. J. Porter, of a son.

TAYLOR—At Trent Lake, on September 
9th, Ae wife of MÎT Thos. Taylor, of a 
daughter.

SCOTT—At Bevelstoke. on September 11th. 
the wife of Mr. M. J. Scott, of a son.

McDONELL—At Bevelstoke. on Septe 
8th, the wife of Alderman A. J. Me- 
Doncil, of a daughter.

GRICE—At 20 Government street, Ae wife 
of J. BX Grice, of a son.

has been borrowed. For all oAer pub
lic expenditures; let Ae. money be token 
out of Ae current revenue only; from 
which it would follow Aat Ae public 
would know from year to year just 
what revenue would be needed, and, if 
an increase of taxation or some new 
kind of tax were proposed, would under
stand exactly what the reason for it 
was. We submit Aat until some change 
along the aforegoing lines is made, the 
financial condition of the province will 
remain unsatisfactory.
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These cannot make
mber

In regard to railway construction, it 
may be token for granted Aat no gov
ernment, which floes not make provision 
for Ais, can hope to have a permanent 
tenure of office. Not only do Ae people 
demand railways, bnt Ae country needs 
them, and it is also very clear that most 
of Ae railways must be in Ae nature of 
development projects, Aat is to say, 
business must be created tor Aem. It 
is not now in sight. For Ais reason 
government assistance seems inevitable 
so far as all Ae larger projects go. 
There seems to be very great difficulties 
in the way of government ownership. 
One of them is that federal aid may be 
properly asked for our trunk lines, and 
this aid is never granted without fed
eral control. A railway owned by the 
province and controlled by the federal 
auAorities would preseut too compli
cated a condition of things to be lightly 
entered into. We look forward to the 
time when all railways, telegraph lines 
and telephone lines will be owned by 
Ae publie, just as Ae highways and 
the post office are owned by the public, 
bnt owing to the political constitution 
of Ae Dominion, Ae application of the 
principle of government ownership must 
apparently be limited, so far at least 
as railways and telegraphs go, to the 
federal government. Under any cir
cumstances Ae adoption of this policy 
is yet in the future, and what we de
sire Is someAlng for Ae present. Lay
ing aside, then, for the time-being the 
question of government ownership, we 
submit that ln extending provincial

The remedy for this state of things is 
the promulgation of a strong policy, 
which will appeftl to the mass of Ae 
people. Of political parties we have 
mpre Aan enough. There is the Gov
ernment party, the Opposition party, 
the Liberal-Labor party, Aé Indepen
dent-Labor party, the party which 
thinks provincial salvation dan only 
come at Ae hands of Ae Gonservatives 
and the party which pins its facts upon

The World has an article saying Art ÊjjÉ? f 5>"tSid!
an explanation is needed about the T ^
anti-Japanese legislation recently dis- *?'as what
allowed. Unfortunately for the inter- w l " "po9 tioU3

o„ *"“ “ *>“ *"

what it wishes to have explained or 
who it thinks should make Ae explana
tion. It is a good Aing when 
paper wants information for it to gay 
exactly what it requires, and when it 
wants to get a shot qt a contemporary 
to confine itself to the shot. It is bad 
policy to mix Ae babies up. Pending 
farther élucidation of its proposition we 
desire to extend to Ae World 
surance of our distinguished considera
tion.

OGLE—In this city at 112 Superior street, 
on the 12th instant, the wife of George 
V. Ogle, of Savonas, B. C.. of a daugh-

1$ revenue it 
would be to have Ais development pro

ceed. ter.: The very excellent statement of the 
case for Ae province laid before Ae 
federal auAorities by Mr. Dunsmuir 
last winter makes it

HARRIED.
JONES—THOMAS—At Vancouver, on Sep

tember 16th, Morgan Jones and Agnes 
Thomas, both of Nanaimo.

ROBERTS—ROARKE—At the Bishop’s 
Palace, on the 11th Inst., by the Rev. 
Father Altboff. Geo. R. Roberts of Daw
son. N. W. T., to Catherine Boarke, of 
this city.

MITCHELL—STEELE—At Bossland. on 
September 9th, William R. Mitchell and 
Miss Nellie Steele, both of Trail.

unnecessary for 
any one to array the facts that must 
be relied upon to secure Ae co-opera
tion of the Dominion in the advance
ment of British Columbia, but experi
ence shows that in dealing wiA poli
ticians it is necessary to have 
Thing more, at times at least, than a 
(meritorious ease. They must be made 
.personally interested in the proposed 
work. We do not mean by Ais that they 
must be corruptly interested; neither 
do we mean that they must be made 
to see .that it is legitimately to their 
individual interests to take hold of Ae 
work. What we mean is that as pub
lic men they must be made to see Aat 
it is their interest to identify them
selves with it.
•debates of Parliament will understand

*>-

some-
■o-so DIED.

CROCKETT—At Cralgellachle, on Septem
ber 6th, E. A Crockett, aged 45.

OILING ROADS.

I progressive lines, 
that, when a pro

gressive policy Is spoken of, railway
How to keep earth roads in repair ie a 

very serious proposition, and it is one 
that the people of Victoria must take 
very shortly into Aeir consideration. 
We cannot afford to have block pave
ments all over town, for Ae expense 
would be more Aan Ae taxpayers and 
property owners directly concerned 
would care to pay. Many of bur resi
dential streets are in pretty fair condi
tion, but some of Aem are exceedingly 
unpleasant during Ae summer by rea
son of the dust and from Ae fact Aat 
Ae surface is broken up during Ae dry 
season. Our macadamized roads are to 
a great extent a failure, we mean now 
Aose within the city. In California 
Ae use of oil ori dirt and macadamized 
roads is being tried wiA very great suc
cess.

REYNOLDS—At Vancouver, on Sept. 10th, 
the two-year old daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Reynolds.

BDGETT—At Vancouver, on Sept. 11th, 
Jean Edgett, the three-year old daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry A. Edgett.

OASSELMAN—At Vancouver, on Sept. 10th 
Robert E. Casselman, aged 16 years.

FAIBBAIRN—At the Home for Ae Aged 
and Infirm Men on Ae 11th Instant, 
William Falrbairn, a native of Glas
gow, Scotland ,aged 76 years.

EATON—In this city, on Sept. 11th, John 
Baton, the infant son of L. Eaton, aged 
6 months.
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“I was s martyr to 81* and Nervous Head

aches caused by Constipation, unlit for 
business on an average 2 days a week.
Some pills helped me, but Dr. Agaev's 
Liver Pills at 10 cte. a vial cored 
This Is my own testimony and It’s a toot.
Now I never lose an hour or miss a meal”
This is the written testimony of a well known 

Toronto journalist—you can have his name il 
you want it Agnew’s are thé best pills and 
.1=5% cheaper than any other. 40 pills 10 cts. ; 
too pills aj eta si siitonce to railways care must be ex-
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MBLDRAM-On Ae 10th September, at 
63 Frederick street, George Glenn, 
eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. George G. 
Meldram, aged 5 years, 4 months.

HUNTER—At Vancouver, on
9th, ln hie 80th year. John M. Hunter, 
late of Lome County, Antrim, Ireland.

—At Camp McKinney, B. C., 
5A. Cecil John Nicholson. 

^yeare,_ late corporal C Squad-

-o-Fqr celebrations, garden parties, 
—ng out, etc. ,. ...

eend top List
HJTXBROS

camp-

carefully packed, 
for firing.

The indications of the success of Ae 
Exhibition to be held in Ais city next 
month are highly gratifying. All the 
available space has been bespoken ahd 
we qre likely to have a fine show and 
a fine gathering of people.
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20, 190] 5
n°L,lee in*tified in submitting a report 
nutil such time as they were in a posi
tion to present a full and exhaustive 
one covering the whole ground.

Mr. Davies, another member of the 
committee, endorsed what Mr. Day had 
said and thought it would be at least 
two months before a report could be sub
mitted.

The secretary presented a city assess
ment notice taxing the French hospital 
property at $64.17- Referred to finance
committee. son is personal to thé sovereign.

The meeting, after considering some l*65 behind it and should be 
minor matters, adjourned. thought of is but obscurely perceived.

------------- o------------- Still it has had some effect in the re-
TARRED A MINISTER. straint of turbulent restless souk. But

-----  anarchy is lawlessness of a kind never
Indiana Congregation Showed Their dreamed of: the undoing not only of the 

Disapprobation Rather Strongly. law of the land, but the law of human- 
-----  ity. In some, of the older nations even

Huntingdon, Ind., Sept. 17.—Jos. A. to speak against the ruler is treason,
Wildman, a United Brethren minister, “less majeste” they call it, and perhaps 
was tarred and feathered by a crowd in the land which the President ruled, (From Thursday’s Colonist.) 
of 100 last night. Sunday night he rose freedom will not be safe till the crime of The Governor-General of Canada has 
in a prayer meeting in one of the city treason against law be placed on the proclaimed today a day of general faat-
churcbes, and exclaimed: “I suppose statute book; and the men who cry „__  „there have been more lies told from down with the law and destruction to the and “morning for the memory of 
the pulpit of this sacred desk today rulers in whom it is embodied, be put out ™e President McKinley, and at the 
than was ever known before. While I of the way of doing harm; shut up -same hour that Americana are attending 
want to give all honor that is due to within walls which their pestiferous the funeral and services in their Mr. McKinley, still when he was living breath cannot infest, and till they who, nt” AuJZa „ 
he was nothing but a political dema- to this end, provoke to murder be held country, Americans in Canada and Can- 
gogue.” At this juncture a number of accomplices in murder. No fear that adians will likewise gather in the chureh- 
people became so indignant that they sympathy will be extended to these es to pay a last mark of respect to the 
rose and left the church. Yesterday martyrs to their own iniquitous cause. mÆn that was twice elected tn the hwn the citizens decided on the above sum- We may well trust to the common sense . „ was twice elected to the high-
mary action. Wildman has no regular of mankind to deem those well put out 681 office in the gift of the American 
charge. of the way who avow their purpose of people and who had won the respect and

making all earth a hell and who oonsti- goodwill of the peoples of all English 
tute Mood violence and spoils their only speaking countries. In Victoria most 
rule and their only law. . of the publie offices and many of the

And now to return to the dying Preei- business houses will be dosed during the 
dent. Why were not the prayers for his services which have been arranged for 
recovery answered ? Prayers_so earnest- by the American citizens resident here 
ly solicited and so responsively offered The services are to be held in the Vic
hy all the churches; why were they not toria theatre, commencing at 8 o’dock 
answered? It is not for ns to judge, and Consul Smith wishes it Understood 
G«1 giveth none account of Ms ways, that they will be open to the general 
We are dure of this. Those supplies- public. The citizens of the United 
tions have not gone up in vain, though States will meet at the United States
not answered in onr way If the Presi- consulate at 2.30 p. m. and will march
dent s martyrdom was ordained to wake in a body to the theatre. Consul Smith 
tb® a jto P®rd> St ls will occupy the chair and the service
?®t *5® tone that the blood of mar- will be opened by the Rev. Montague
tc toepeed of blessed fruits H. A. Cohen, with a short prayer. Thén
V I ^hat nVed the di- Bev. R. B. Myth wiU read a verse of 

^S î^^tofrant all the prayer, hav- the hymn “Lead Kindly Light” wMch 
2° will be eung by the audience. This will

=8„2!W-ntop*’’ P?11- be followed by a scripture reading by
vT Wa ,e 3e j* could be Bishop Cridge and prayer by Bishop

""J311* ^ those Perrin. Rev. W. H. Barraclough wifi 
S°l®îan’ ,i°?cïing Jtords of faith and read a verse of “Oh Lord Our Strength 

toat hymning to Godas long as iu Ages Past,” and Rev. Elliott S. Rowe 
«nJn/22alv,e<1 'a top* topV farewell will deliver an address and read a verse 
a°d VePla«.,hands toe dear part- ot “NeerA- My God To Thee,” which 
«w onJi«r.i1lVa partnig which, for a will be sung by the audience. After a 
^W0US S?u58ViWf feared_ would be few remarks by Consul Smith the audi- 

a ,?utK ®od gaPe1vt’ and.®® ence will sing a verse of “America” and 
He changed the horror and the anguish 0ne of “God Save the King.” Rev Dr. 

*he ferons blow into a peaceful Campbell will deliver the closing prayer 
t, 111 deeus’ blessed and benediction and the Dead March 

S,,ro” ^hlch “one ever wake to will then be played.
SL ”1 We vtPnk v0Ur V™**™ Resides the service at the theatre a 
“*®J**» vam whüe Puch a memento abort memorial service will be held at 
rî S2*.“£ TJ** rema!f8 to,f:heer the Christ Church cathedral at 11 am.

wiU Mayor Hayward yesterday announced 
P?ad’ bo? a Christian that the offices at the city hall would be
then t0 .51,®- closed at 2.30 and also issued the follow-
then, continue to pray, nothing doubting, jng proclamation: 
always saying, as this true Christian y 
said, “His will be done,” especially pray
ing for her so suddenly bereaved of that 
beloved husband, whose tender love and 
care had brought herself back from the 
gates of the grave; that she mgy 
row not as those who have no hope, but 
in the triumph of Christian faith, dis
cerning the great deliverance, may say:
‘ O, Hell, where is thy victory? O, 
death, where, is thy sting?”

Advices Fromh iuvestiga-
’ties:
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pie should have so long allowed their 
land to be a refuge for men who are 
virtually outside the pale of humanity, 
and should have regarded without alarm 
the foul breath issuing forth from the 
cockatrice den to infect and poison the 
air of freedom. Not a law has been 
passed adequate to the stamping out of 
the evil. The statute bboks contain no 
such laws, for no such offence was ever 
contemplated.

In the older nations the crime of trea-
What 
most

»a“o«£ce"»y SS 
onwhleh to condemn Mr. Martin. .

The Leader maintains that Hon John 
0. Brown showed no Inconsistency In Join
ing a government .which, owing to Its sane 
and careful policy during the past year

EtSpSilil -“Sr”6 ,ed
8mithPby any ^anro^gained e?traneê*to They are likely to be despondeni ; 
posalMUtynaatrônî™Î^Tt’remote!1 hfr8in* an<* ** n°t UnUSU&l to find them 
w ”kSrmanWtoldthc1^5nt^fn^CT borr°™g trouble as if they hadn’t 
tte enou«h

^Tnnc.ï ÎMn?6^,1.1 The fact ^ their kidney» are
^0e^dahnadVeM,eonstTffieda^thyeeethl0Vveerrny ^ eUhei °aturaUy or because 
S^v^hy^ck^rdi^M^» of ^ness, «poeure, worry or 
Mr. Martin and Mr. Dunamuir. were the Outer influences, 
very ones which saw no wrong In the In- -, ...
Solent and stnpld suggestion that Ralph __ _ wes ”en B1 with » kidney trouble.”
Smith become a member of a government wruea Mrs. Thomas Inals ofêin«5tedetôPo^ °f * P°UCr Wh,Ch he waa ““d beemnesoweàkl oouid^S 

Oh no, there was no strong stand for around. I lad headache, and cramps in
principle and honor or consistency then; *<””«6, and my food did not digest. I
K ,was„perfectly right because it was took medicine without benefit, and flnUi, a- Ralph Smith, but It Is all wrong now be- id«t to try Hood’s Samo-Lni TÎr,1®' 
cause it ls John C. Brown. Again, it Is nr,t hmttlit 8 Sarsaparilla. After the
doubted very much If Ralph Smith could “rst bottle!felt ao much better I continued,
serve this country as well as Hon. Mr. «s use and six bottles made me a new woman.”
Brown. There Is little to compare be- Zy_ _ Jr _ gi
tween the men. Mr. Brown has much ilOOCl S tjdrSflfifjFÊiIngreater ability, experience, legislative D . JU/JUfttfU
training, not to mention the Inestimable t remises to cure and
advantage of a thorough education, sup- . _ u “-Beps Lue
plemented by Immense reading. It ls no promise. Began treatment with 
reflection upon Mr. Smith that he has not ^ WItu
enjoyed these advantages In any such ti00a ® *Oaay. 
measure as the man with whom his Indis
creet advocates In the press compel ng to 
draw comparisons ; only, when men are 
mentioned for high honors each as cabinet 
positions It were well for the country to see 
to It that those positions are not bestowed 
upon persons who may lower the dignity 
of them.
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The Orient Of McKinley dates of fall shows, -v ’

Kamloops, Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday, 28th, 26th, 27th September.

Agassis, Tuesday, *th September.
New Westminster. Tuesday, Wednesday, 

Wnraday, Friday, October let, 2nd, 3rd, 
4th.

.Wellington, no show. 
lAUgley, Wednesday, 18th September. 
Oowlchan. Friday and Saturday, 6th and. 

7th September.
Victoria, Tuesday. Wednesday. Thursday. 

Friday, let to 6th October.
Saanich, Friday and Saturday, 27th and 

28th September.
Kelowna. 20th and 21st September, Fri

day and Saturday,
Islande, Wednesday. 25th September. 
Surrey, Wednesday. 24th September. 
Cbaox. Thursday, 26th September. 
Richmond. Tuesday, Wednesday, 8£h and 

6th October.
Maple BHge, Tuesday, 17th September. 
Inland, Monday, Tuesday. Wednesday, 

23rd, 24th, 28th September, at Ashcroft.
Nanaimo. Friday and Saturday, Septem

ber 20th and 21st.
Chilliwack, Wednesday. 26th September, 

Thursday. 26th, Friday. 27th.
Salmon Arm, Wednesday and Thursday, 

18th and 19th September.
Mission. Friday. 20th Sentember.

]ijeWs From China and Japan 
Received by the Empress 

of India.

Services to be Held In the 
Cathedral And Theatre 

Today.
m<S

IChusan Islands Said to Be Oc
cupied by Russians—Her 

Strength in China.

Governor General Proclaims It 
a Day of Fasting and 

Mourning.

per
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According to Japanese military au
thorities at Tokio, says the Mainchi’s 
correspondent at the Capital of Japan, 
the total number of Russian troops de
spatched to the Far East up to the pre
sent is estimated at* 130,000 or there
abouts, inclusive of all arms. There 
are about 40,000 in the Amoor dis
trict, about 45,000 in Siberia and about 
45,000 in Manchuria. In addition to 
these there are «erne railway corps and 
garrisons in thé latter district. These 

estimated at 10,000 in all. The 
total number of troops in North China 
is 2,900. These troops consist of two 
battalions of infantry, three companies 
of cavalry and one company of artil
lery. The above figures can not be said 
to he strictly accurate; but they are 
not far from the actual number. Sev
eral thousands of troops were sent back 
from the Amoor district early in the 
summer and the force now there is only 
a portion of the original number.

A Tien Tain correspondent of the 
Hongkong Press says under recent date, 
that Li Hung Chang, who is failing 
rapidly, is surrounded by a crowd of 
spies, who report and misreport his 
every move to the canaille surrounding 
the Chinese court who are endeavoring 
to secure the downfall of the old Chin
ese statesman. Li Hong Chang still 
shows unmistakable pro-Russian sym
pathy and recently, it is stated, he ad
dressed an insulting letter to Sir Earn
est Satow in reprisal for which the Brit
ish are said to have reoccupied the Sum
mer Palace at Pekin.

The Pekin correspondent of the N.-O 
Daily News, says that Yuan Shikai is 
to be removed from his governorship of 
Shantung and promoted to be viceroy of 
Chihli. This is because Li Hung 
Chang is too old, infirm, and too much 
occupied with other matters to properly 
look after this province, and because no 
troops but Yuan Shikai’s are able to 
suppress the disorders throughout the 
whole province, especially along the line 
of the court’s return.

The Tokio correspondent of the Main- 
chi of Yokohama, Says under date of 
September 18, that three Russian war
ships were lately order to the Chusan 
islands. It is reported that the Rus
sians want to occupy the islands as 
they see that it would be a great in
convenience if another power occupied 
the islands. The Russians intend to 
send warships to these waters con
stantly in future and to slrvey them, 
besides establishing some buildings on 
the islands preparatory to asking the 
Chinese government to lease them 

At a meeting held at Oiso, Japan, 
says the Kobe Herald, Marquis I to, 
Count Inonye and Viscount Katsnra. 
premier, discussed the proposed sale of 
Japanese bonds to the amount of fifty 
million yen m America, the negotiations 
regarding which are understood to have 
made satisfactory progress. The sale 
of Japanese bonds is said to have been 
satisfactorily concluded betw.-en the 
government and a syndicate of Ameri
can capitalists and the "matter has now 
been transferred to the finance minister.

own
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LESSONS FROM
McKINLEY’S DEATH JS and toe tears roiled down his 

cheeks and his huge frame shook with 
emotion. Under the circumstances he 
would not talk for publication. He had 
just returned from Manila, he said, and 
the sad news having come to him with 
such a sudden shock he had been so 
overcome, fer it was a personal as well 
asJ??îltm^ Ioss. he must decline to say 
anything for publication.

Other passengers who arrived by the 
liner were Miss Eliza Rudamah Scid- 
more, author of a number of C. P R 
pamphlets, including “Westward Ho,” 
-, n William T. Payne, agent of the 
C. P. R. at Yokohama; Mr. Paul Rick- 
mere, one of the well known Rickmers 
hnn of ship-owners who owns the Rene 
Rickmers, Paul Rickmers, and other 
Rickmers liners; Bishop Partridg 
Kioto and Major J. R. Wilson, an offl- 
cer of the Royal Horse artillery not 
attached to the party which were bound 
homeward on the Empress. In all there 
were 59 saloon passengers, seven inter
mediate passengers and 254 Chinese. 
About 40 of the Chinese landed at Vic
toria. This is the first contingent of 
Chinese brought by one of the Empress 
liners for some time.

The Empress had a large cargo made 
np of tea, rice, matting, cigars, opium, 
to toct everything from jute to joss- 
sticks—m all amounting to 2,254 tons. 
She had also 2,058 paskages of raw, and 
manufactured silks, which are being 
rushed to the Eastern market.

a
GOVERNMENT HOUSE, VICTORIA. B.O.BY-LAW BAD.Sermon by Bishop Cridge on 

the Assassination of U. 8. 
President.

From Kootenay Mail. Sealed tenders, superscribed “Tender for 
Government Howe. Victoria,” will be re
ceived by the undersigned np to and In
cluding Wednesday, the 26th September, 
1901, for the erection and completion of 
Government Honse, Victoria, In 
ance with the drawings and specifications 
to be seen on application at the Lands and 
Works Department, Victoria, and at the 
office

ii re G. 8. McCarter, city solicitor, by Instruc
tion of the finance committee, took the ad- 
rice of Charles Wilson. K.C.. on the valid
ity of the by-law recently passed by the 
rityfor the purchase of the Water and 
Light Company’s assets. Mr. Wilson pro
nounced the by-law to be bad In view of 
the fact that there was not a quorum of 
the council, exclusive of those Interested 
In the company, at the meeting at which 
the by-law was dealt with. He considers 
that while the fact that the thirty days 
■floored by law for objections having lapsed 
mlgbt validate the by-law, still In view of 
the Irregularity referred to It should be 
treated as Irregular, and the whole mat
ter gone over again In a regular

actoid-The following eermon on the assas
sination ot United States President Mc
Kinley was preached at the Reformed 
Episcopal church on Sunday last by 
Bishop Cridge:

“The righteous perisheth, and no man 
iayeth it to heart; and merciful men are 
taken away, none considering that the 
righteous is taken away from the evil to 
come.

“He shall enter into peace; they shall 
rest in their beds, each one walking in 
his uprightness.” Is. LVII. 1, 2.

The first year of the new century will 
ever be memorable by the death of two 
eminent rulers of the English Speaking 
race; and perhaps no records of contem
porary sovereigns afford such contrasts 
in life and iu death as appear in the his
tories of those two exalted personages.

The one was a woman who, having 
ascended the throne by hereditary right, 
proved herself worthy to reign by her 
own innate grace and goodness, reigning 
over an empire which with its depend
encies is more vast and populous than 
any that was ever yet subjected to a sin
gle sway; an empire which attained its 
present magnitude not by leaps and 
bounds but through a long succession of 
ages. The duration of her reign was 
hardly seven years short of three score 
years and ten, ascribed by the Psalmist 
as the days of man’s life.- And when at 
death’s command she laid 
sceptre, death did not come by a sudden 
shock, but by the gradual encroachment 
of old age and its manifold infirmities.

The other was a man who earned his 
right to supreme command, ascending to 
his elevated position not by virtue of 
hereditary descent, but by the choice of 
the people, whose suffrages he won by 
the force of his commanding talents and 
excellence of character. The nation over 
which he ruled was not the growth of 
ages but was a nation born in a day, 
whose growth and increase have been 
almost without a parallel in the history 
of men. Unlike his illustrious contem
porary he did not live out -all his days. 
His life was shorter than thé Queen’s 
reign; and when he died it was not by 
toe gentle decay of advancing years but 
by the cruel and sudden blow of a base 
assassin.

and of the Timber Inspector, Court 
Honse, Vancouver, B. C., on and after 
Thursday, the 12th September next.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made ont on the ferma supplied, and ac
companied by an accepted bank cheque or 
certificate or deposit on a chartered Bank 
of Canada in the sum of one thousand 
<31,000) dollars, made payable to the under
signed, which will be forfeited If the party 
tendering decline to enter Into

9s
Pills. manner. :e of

CARIBOO MINING.
From Ashcroft Journal.

Messrs. Head & Butts Brothers, the rep
resentatives of the Butts estate, who have 
been working the Butts claim on Stout’s 
gulch, came down last week from Barker- 
yille and left the next day for their home 
in Pennsylvania. As a result of the final 
clean-up they have 800 ounces for the eea- 
eio This gold assays high. It le worth 

ounce« thus yielding them 
J5.595. They are very well satisfied with 
their work and the outlook of the mine for 
more profitable years. Among the nuggets 
brought down by them was one worth $63.

This mine has been a dividend payer for 
years, although it has a limited supply of 
water.

1
ure of

contract
when called upon to do so. Cheques of un
successful tenderers win be returned when 
contract to awarded.

The agreement on the form of tender to 
enter Into a bond for the due fulfilment of 
the contract shall be signed by the tenderer 
and twe responsible resident» of British 
Columbia in the sum of three thousand 
($3,000) dollars each.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

son.Below. - I

UCHEr
I ESS. As the obsequies of the late President of 

the United States. Wm. McKinley, will 
take place on-Thursday, the 19th Inst., and 
as be was held In the highest esteem In 
this country, as well as by the nation and 
people of whom he was the chief executive 
and head, and as they are more closely re
lated to us by commerce, consanguinity 
and language than any nation and people 
outside the British Empire, I would re
spectfully request that the citizens of Vic
toria observe the day as one of mourning 
In common with their American brothers, 
and that places of business within the city 
be closed between the hours of 2:30 and 
4:30 p. m„ In token of sympathy with the 
national grief of the people of the United 
States.

Yesterday morning the mayor received 
the following telegram from the Govem- 
oreGeneral, dated at Quebec:

The .following telegram has been received 
from the Secretary of State of the United 
States: “Your communication, by the Gov
ernor-General’s direction, of the sym
pathetic message of Mayor Hayward on be
half of the citizens of Victoria Is deeply 
appreciated.’

A memorial service will be bold in the 
Metropolitan Methodist cSmrch tonight, 
commencing at 8 o'clock. The pastor, 
Rev. E. S. Rowe will be the speaker. 
The musical arrangements are as fol
lows:

-»USNESS.
ID LIVER. 
TIPATtOR. 

DW SUR. 
SQMPLEXIBR

7 o-
BRINGS GOOD BRICE.Artillerymen r, . ^ , , W. 8. GORE,

Deputy^ Commissioner of Lends and Works.
B. C.. 6*hnSeptemterPl9WLtment' Vlctoria-The Consolidated Spruce Greek Plac

ers, ‘Ltd., has purchased from Oapt. 
Martin, of Atlin, all his holdings on 
Spruce creek ot that district.

The property consists, of a hydraulic 
bench lease aud claims on that creek, in 
the neighborhood of 140 below, to
gether with the most valuable water 
concession ,on the creek, which consists 
of the finest water riglit—2,000 inches 
—granted on Spruce. The consideration 
is stated to be $35,000. Martin was 
one of the first locators on this part of 
Spruce and he has worked' his' property 
steadily ever since and is known to have 
made money out of it. The Spruce 
Creek Consolidated Placers, Ltd., was 
organized this summer in Seattle, with 
a capital of $2,500,000. W. M. ferook, 
of Atlin, is general manager. If is the 
company’s intention to extensively op
erate on Spruce creek.

sor-

From China
down the

U.8. Major General Corbin Hears 
With Grief President’s 

Death.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

Kettle Blver Bridge, at Ingram’s, 
Kootenay District

oACHE * WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS.

Victoria Meteorological Office, 11th to 17th 
September, 1901.

At the commencement of the week the at- 
mospheric pressure was low over the whole 
of this western section. of the continent, 
wltn a depression of some depth covering 
toe Rockies and toe adjacent districts oi: 
Cariboo and Alberta. By evening this de
pression had Intensified and the barometer 
continued falling throughout the province 
and toe adjoining States of Washington 
an,d Oregon. Cloudy weather set in with 
rainfall on the Island and Mainland dur
ing Thursday and Friday. A fall of L26 
Inches during 24 hours occurred ,*t New 
Westminster, and .60 Inch at Barkervllle. 
The storm area then rapidly crossed the 
province, and settled In the Northwest, 
causing rainfall In all sections. On the 14th 
the pressure increased over British Colum
bia and toe western portion of Oregon and 
Washington, this high area continuing to 
develop until at Barkervllle the barometer 
stood at 30.50 Inches, -and} by Monday af
ternoon a vast system of-high pressure ex
tended from the Pacific ocean to toe furth- 
erest limits of Manitoba. On Tuesday toe 
14th on eastward movement of this began 
and It became central In toe Territories, 
at the same time toe pressure commencing 
to be Irregular on the coast, and indica
tions appearing of a disturbance approach
es the upper portion of the province* The 
prevailing weather has been fair through- 

British Columbia, and temperatures 
were seasonable, maximum temperatures 
ranging from 46 to 70, and light frosts oc- 
cPJllnS at Barkervllle. In the North Pa
cific States the weather has been In the 
main fair; not much rain has fallen and 
temperatures have been Slightly below the 
average, except In the Sacramento valley. 
Where excessive heat of 100 degrees was reported.

In Manitoba and the Northwest Territor
ies considerable rain fell during the pas- 
sage of toe storm area, especially In the 
lower sections, and fresh to strong winds 
accompanied the tnovement. Towards toe 
close of the week brighter weather pre
vailed with heavy and In some cases killing 
frosts at night.

At Victoria 57 hours and 12 minutes of 
bright sunshine were registered; highest 
temperature 70.2 on 17th; lowest. 44.2 on 
15th; rain, .24 Inch.
, At New Westminster the rainfall was 
1.32 Inches; highest temperature 70 on 
11th; lowest, 40 on 15th.

At Kamloops highest temperature, 74 on 
11th; lowest, 38 on 16th; rain, ,28 Inch.

At Barkervllle rainfall .60 Inch; highest 
temperature, 70 on 11th; lowest. 28 on 10tt.

West

Sealed tenders, properly Indorsed, will be 
received by the undersigned up to noon of 
Monday, toe 80th September Inst., for the 
erection and completion of a bridge across 
the Kettle Blver at Ingram’s. West Koote
nay District, B. G

Drawings, specifications, and form of 
contract may be seen at toe Lands and 
Works Department. Victoria, B. G, and at 
the office of toe Government Agent. Green
wood, on and after toe Inst.

Each tender must be accompanied by ah 
accepted bank cheque or certificate of de- 
poeite, made payable to toe undersigned, 
for toe sum of six hundred ($600) dollars, 
as security for the due fulfilment of toe 
contract, which shall be forfeited If toe 
party tendering decline to enter Into 
tract when called upon to do so, or If he 
fall to complete the work contracted for. 
The cheques of nnsnccessfnl tenderers will 
be returned to them upon the execution of 
toe contract

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made out on the forms supplied and signed 
with the actual signatures of the tenderers.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

The arrival of the R. M. 6. Empress 
of India from the Orient yesterday was 
of more than usual interest. She 
brought among the large throng who 
crossed the Pacific on the white liner, 
Capt. Ojt, B. H. A., in charge of 83 
time-expired gunners of the Royal 
Horse Artillery who formed the first 
detachment of home-bound soldiers of 
the King to be brought ,by the Empress 
liners. The greater part of the artil
lerymen who were clad in the 
familiar khaki uniforms, with 
pith helmets, puttees, and service' equip
ment, sabres dangling from their belts 
and revolvers at their sides, were from 
Tien Tsin and Pekin. Many formed 
part of the China Field Force, and took 
part in that, now historical forced 
march of the allies to relieve the Pekin 
legations in August, 1900. Now they 
are “going home.” They embarked on 
the white liner at Hongkong, being the 
first time-expired men to be sent home 
by this route which is a much better 
one than the trying Voyage through the 
heated climes of thé route via Suez. 
On the voyage they aided much in mak
ing the trip enjoyable, and when the 
picturesque looking detachment of ar
tillerymen marched from the Empress 
to the Yosemite yesterday afternoon, 
the passengers seemed sorry to bid them 
farewell, aye, and the officers and crew

-»
EVERY WOMAN NEEDS IT. 

There are times when every 
is tormented by itc' ' 
give anyf' ‘
Vnration.

woman 
skin and would 

„ .There is a pre- I . I Chase1# Oint
ment, which is a prompt relief for these 
sufferings. Women prize it both for 
their own use and for its wonderful ef
fectiveness in curing Baby Eczema, scald 
head chafing, and the various skin dis
eases of childhood.
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1FIFTY YEARS A NUN.

St. Ann’s Academy was the scene 
of a joyful and touching ceremony 
yesterday, when the feast of Sister M. 
de iBonseccours was celebrated by the 
members of the community and the 
pupils. The venerable sister is one of 
the pioneers who founded the first 
vent in Victoria in 1868., She was su
perior of the Orphanage at Quamichan 
for several years and founded the first 
convent and hospital in Alaska, at 
Juneau, 18 years ago. Yesterday, be
ing the fiftieth anniversary of her tak
ing her vows, was marked by an im
posing ceremony iu the chapel during 
the morning service, and in the after
noon the children held a reception in 
her honor.
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The points of resemblance in these two 
characters are scarcely less remarkable 
than their contrasts. Both were sincere
ly religions, and governed in the fear of 
God; both were devout members of the 
church of Christ. Both were popular 
in a very high degree, honored and es
teemed. not only at home bnt abroad, 
wherever their name was mentioned; 
and their departure from this mortal 
scene so different in all its circumstances 
has in each case caused a sympathy and 
sorrow deep and wide almost beyond ex- 
p es-ioB.

Thus these two wise and good rulers, 
who began the new century together in 
their exalted positions, have both de-

■^T^gnlar monthly meeting of the hlT'ended- ^ ^ bef°re its first ^ar
Lore?

BntLhnCotmbm%oarda5Xd0ef G dëpforë ““tmÆ "been^dënV0 
A. Holland, president, occupied the chair by a thousand tirnguM and ™ns ^tlfi

^S’atÆ'ai
iïZn 0™p- »•« t.»..

p fs Daniel and Joseph ministered under
L-erta.n reports navlng been circulated heathen governments and their actions 

to the effect that a majority of the in that capacity were not all their own, 
patients treated in the hospital were pay but of.the system in which they moved 
patients and that the institution did not so when the servants of God are exalted 
encourage the entrance of the poorer to rule in worldly matters they must be 
r ifSV,Se,. 8ecret®ry had written to A- judged by their own proper characters 
L. McPhilhps, K. C., M. P. P., who end not by acts of administration. It

i. “ asked for information on the sub- is enough to say what I think feW will 
Id J' deny, that, although as a ruler diversely

Mr. McPhillips wrote in reply acknow- Jud5ed as to policy, he was free from all 
1 edging receipt of the last report of the stal°8 of iu justice or vainglory; while, as 
directors and noting with satisfaction Christian his faith and obedience to 
that about half the patients treated dur- Pod were without reproach. And thus 
*ag last year were free patients. has '* come to pass that rarely has any

The matron renorted that the hosnitsl eTeDt 80 deeply moved the hearts of 
was indebted to At™ men as the assassination at the handsthe Reformed Eni^nnl ^roh reî of' a Wînd. and brutal fanatic of Presi- 
tiowers to Mrs k'-r Pnnd Mi- -p i dent McKinley- Our heartfelt sympathy .Oak Bay foî boo^s and m^'zffi^1 to U with 016 American people in this their - According to the Seattle P I. Customs.
Mis. Franklin ml Mm WiW fnr’nll l0Te tnal and a°rely if no other result Inspectera Delaney and Bnnker y ester-
linen, and to the I niw i s be regarded this awful event will but d:ly veiling seized three British Colum-
for invalid cuds add' tnmhimore doseiy bind together two peoples b,la. bu,üt fiahm5 schooners which, it is

$*»•* » °» Kv —■-“i srva?, trsrsi

r&wsss stixs iLssssssss&tSis;The amount of home-made jam is ^ti- ine sufferings and supreme self-sacrifice, WR vLk“r 8t 1’55» POunTmairthto "a- T/ef nnf “children^ma^tT ^d wfter* w'thonTTprope^ppl^0-

lemt'^rto furnish certain information ^^rto lrerto.r defrauding the government in bringing
retmrtea -w1-.?18 I report. They also ï „ tb«m across the line without the uecess-
the that they had outlined some of ?? î? ™ A ary change of register.
™e first work to be undertaken i™ Mr People dies before his time, even through . , . ...
ftears, who had been engaged y»s a nne of tbe ordinary accidents of life; , A strong effort is being made to-have 
‘handy man” about th! honte and but when he dies as this man died the schooners released. The owners of
-•rounds, and had requited thfdocto? thoughtsand feelings of a different the vessels have secured the services of
,0 deal with the matter and a «certain character are called into exercise. When V A58?; customs broker, to defend 
the quantity, etc of materials ^ President Garfield was assassinated the tbeir right tc craft- At present the 

<1 uired. ” -°r materlal8 r<* the murderer, if I mistake not, was in- vessels are in cnarge of the customs of-
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, The water account $29-10 was so much *° awak® to a Peril the issue of which it
than that for August last year ,e “ot easy to foresee: to the growing np1*11X5,. that the committee held The of /,vile conspiracy within itself, whfe
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r ,. ' h ™ contranted with the may I think without any disrespect ex-

t that must be incurred and they did pregfl onr regret that the American

Voluntary—But toe Lord ls Mindful....
.................. -........................... . Mendelssohn

Hymn .................................... ....
Anthem—Vital Spark.............. . Harwood
Solo—Some Day We’ll Understand.. .Moody 

Mrs. W. E. Staneland.
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1Hymn ..
Solo—Forever With the Lord.... Gounod 

Mr. Wm. Hicks.
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m:1THIS VETERAN’S FIGHTLocal Exhibitors Asked to Hast
en Up—To Improve Race 

Track.

ADMINISTRATION NOTICE.

In toe Supreme Court of British Columbia. 
In toe matter of William Holme», de- 
ceased, and In toe matter of toe official 
administrators acts.

Notice Is hereby given that under an or- 
i3tb da7 of September, 1901, made by toe Hon. Mr. Justice Drake, 

I. the undersigned was appointed Admlnls- 
ifftOL of kU and singular the goods, chat
tels, and credits of above-named deceased, 

VlrtoriaB.G Parties having claims 
tbeL?a i? estate »re requested to 

forward particulars of same to me on or 
bofore the 13th day of October, 19(tt, and 
PUftt”8 Indebted to toe said estate are re- 
?orto lto Pay Euch indebtedness to me

to».,.
With their little boxes, carrying all 

the nick nacks picked up during their 
days of campaigning, cages with 
ies, and birds from the Orient, their 
camp equipment and gear 
shouidérs they marched down the gang
way on to the fore deck of the Yose
mite, and as that vessel pulled away 
from the Empress, the sergeant- major 
shouted “Three cheers for the officers 
and crew of the Empress of India.” 
These were given with a will and also 
three cheers for the passengers, and 
then Capt. Marshall sprang up on the 
side of the high bridge of the liner, and 
with his cap In hand he shouted “Three 
cheers for the Royal Horse Artillery.” 
Leaning over the rails'of the liner en
gaged in watching the departure of the 
soldiers were nearly all, if not all, the 
lassengers on board, and hats and 
îandkerchiefs in hand they took up the 
cheering as they waved a “good-bye” 
to the troops.

Arrived at the Inner wharf, the gun
ners found the bandsmen of the Fifth 
Regiment C. A., under Bandmaster 
Finn on the wharf together with a rep
resentation of the R. G. 'A. from Work 
Point, assembled thère to welcome 
them, and above on Wharf street the 
esplanade overlooking the wharf was 
lined with a large gathering of people. 
As the steamer neared the wharf the 
band played “The British Grenadiers.” 
and then as the steamer came alongside 
the bandsmen caused the homebound 
soldiers to show their expectant happi
ness in their smiles, by playing ‘'Home 
Sweet Home.” As one of them put it, 
“It was good to hear the tune, although 
we’re still 6,000 miles from home.’*

Landed on the wharf the troops were 
formed iu column, and headed by the 
band, playing the familiar patriotic airs 
so well known to the British soldiers 
and never paling by reason of that 
familiarity, they marched to Work 
Point The streets along the route were 
lined with fair sized crowds, and here 
and there the home-going troops were 
welcomed with an out-burst of hand- 
clapping. At Work Point they are 
to go into camp for 12 days, and then 
the journey to “old England” is to be 
Wmseff.

«In the day» off the Revolution 
he was on the side off victory, 
In later years surrendered to 
disease, but South American 
Kidney Cure gave him hie 
liberty.
Mr. A.

veteran in the American war, and now customs 
officer, town clerk and a prominent citizen, says 
of South American Kidney Cure:—“I have 
found it a wonderful specific in my case. I 
suffered a great deal from Bladder and Kidney 
troubles, and one bottle entirely cured me. I 
this k it a boon to mankind." Cures in all stages 
and gives relief in six hours.

Sold by Jackson A Co., and Hall & Co.

canar-
S

on theirSecretary Boggs’ office is a scene of 
bustle these days, Mr. Boggs and his 
assistants being as busy as nailors, re
ceiving entries and answering letters 
and enquiries.

Several complaints have been made 
regarding the unsatisfactory condition 
of the race track, notwithstanding that 

siderable work has been done. The 
surface is not at all what it should be, 
stones keep working up, and there is a 
general lack of solidity which can only 
be remedied ‘ by heavy rolling. It is 
proposed to securp the services of the 
city steam roller, which should make 
the track smooth aud solid.

The question of entering geldings iu 
certain classes of the horse .display, is 
under consideration, and will probably 
be allowed.

The time for entries for the special 
prizes offered by the Society for the 
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, for 
express and hack animals, wilt close 
on September 23, not on September 16, 
as erroneously reported.

The committee in charge of the live 
stock request that local stock entries 
be sent in as soon as possible, to assist 
them in allotting space. Outside en
tries are coming in freely and' local men 
will consult their own interests by mak
ing their entries at once.
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Elements, of a „ WM. MONTBITH, 

n, , , Official Administrator.Dated 13th day of Sept, 1901.
gIf yon are losing appetite. lying awake 

nights, take Hood's Sarsaparilla—It’s just 
the tonic yon need.
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STRAWBERRY PLANTSFISHING BOATS SEIZED.

U. S. Customs Authorities Make Seizures 
at Seattle.
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CAN VARIETIES.
Write for free description and Illustrated 

Catalogue.
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Dated this 18th day of September. 1901.
EDWARD GORDON.Young P. O., South Saanich. B. C.

Provincial Exhibition
VICTORIA, B C.

WILL BE OPENED BY ROYALTY ON
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PROVINCIAL PRESSonver. on Sep- 
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OCTOBER 1st, 1901.INCONSISTENT ORGANS.toe Bishop’s 
by toe Rev. 

oberts of Daw- 
ine Boarke, of

From Ladysmith Leader.
When Hon. James. Dnnsmulr was elected 

premier a little more than a year ago, a 
certain gentleman by the name of Smith.
Ralph Smith, of Nanaimo, toe champion 
of toe workingmen, toe uncompromising 
foe of monopolists and capitalists, the 
staunch defender at toe rights ot labor, 
was mentioned as a fit and proper person 
to enter that cabinet and manage a port
folio- The Victoria Times enthusiastically 
approved of the suggestion, and lent the 
full weight of Its editorial columns to the 
propagation of the same. The Nanaimo

‘"The captured vessels are of small ton- tlomly qliallfyln^PiuenttSaSeeP^on 'the 
nage and have heeq used it is said in question with the somewhat flimsy excep-
the British Columbia fishing. They -were ?ion ***** 8UCh a thing might not be in the
purchased hv local fishermen who tmenh taste. Even the News-Advertiser‘a thWeh°wS ?iVTtrhemffi WteliXI
across tbe boundary. public to note ls this: Since toe Hon. John ___

»<£ æ »æ%,".'s.*«“sî'æs Jstx’gïïssytei.™-.
ianatwatere'eR the^ are1 Americf‘“rtf’" ?iTP d''stlnrtlll*ed thrasllvre jor-General Henry C. Corbin and staff,
tan waters, if tney are American crti- temperate violence of their language ln de- which included Lt.-Col. John ‘A John- 
tens, and by want method they secured nundation of Hon. Mr. Brown, toe premier ston, aide-de-camp, and Lieut -Cbm- Canadian hcenses. ^ and^r^oseph^artm. ^ ^ mand Burgdorff.P HajorÆÆ-

ms Inconsistency In joining a government !?ln„Jr.as ,Pr08trated on hearing of the 
which only last year he found himself ar- a*aaaaination of President McKinley 
rayed against: the premier for choosing Kheu the sad news was taken on
as a member of his cabinet a man who had hoard by Dr. A. T. Watt who met therasa ünær&æ s; sals wfalS
abase of this remarkable man with which “n hearing the news, and the N. Y. K. 
those newspapers have seen fit to pollute liner Kamakura Mam at otice dropped
their editorial columns and, insult the ln- her colors when the pilots reported the

THE OFFICIAL PROGRAMME SHOWS THIS TO BE THE ONLY FAIR IN 
B. C. TO BE VISITED BY HIS ROYAL HIGHNESS PRINCE 

GEORGE, DOZE OP CORNWALL AND YORK.

FEATURES
Exhibits of all forms of Mining, Farming andlManufactur- 

mg industries. Horse Baces and Lumbermen’sJContests.
Aerobatic Attractions :

Bar Performances,
Joggling Feats,
Ferris Wheel,
Midway Plaisance, 

u Daily Stock Parades,
..... ' rnffl'T’

-U1 judging of Stock d*ne on first two days by Eastern Experts
September 28rd, 1961. ’
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SLEEPLESSNESS. '

’ation. and brings abont a condition In 
hlch sleep Is regular and refreshing.- 
It does not do thti In a day. bnt It does 

it—has done ft la thousands of cases.
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wiutn Iront 20 lu ou Au** ui ore varying m- 
leet, win ou u is bupeu win yieiU.uuiu 
(V U)*ii per Ion. ùuooess or maure ue- 
rcwn upon tue average va.ue uns ore 
WUi yieul across tue outire oody. Vare- 
1U1 ugurmg uas leu lue odivers Or tue 
oomiiuuy lo beue.ve tuai wiu a uuixonn 
return of $0 per tou sufficient returns 
eau Ue secured, Previous testa witu tue 
mm uow being erecteu uave suowu Uial 
ou per cent, or tue values of lue ore eau 
oe retained m tue iuttung. r livre are 
at preaeut cousiuerabie quantities of ore 
ou the- u'uirview uuiups wuicu are said 
to run from ÿ-t to per ton. ‘xuese or 
tuemselves shoulu yieiu a good return on 
mining now tnat tue ore is out, out the 
intention of tne company at present is 
to Keep tiris m a measure as a reserve 
and operate tne mui aa largely as pos
sible from the output of tue mine, us
ing the dump more for mamtaimug a 
uniform grade of ore tuan tor any orner

- to these repeated revelations of itself 
as a ghastly mockery.

The plain fact of the matter is that 
white hatred of people of a dark color 
seems to be Increasing in the United 
States, and contempt for their rights is 
at the moment a growing quantity. How 
much this has been stimulated by a na
tional display of disregard for the rights 
of so-called inferior peoples we shall not 
undertake to say; but ' that something 
has happened to stir white savagery to 
unusual depths of ferocity in dealing with 
the criminal black, and white prejudiqp 
to renewed and broadened efforts for 
race oppression, must he evident to all.

the baby had not diphtheria after look- 
tag in its throat. Believed in case of 
illness to trust in prayer. I can’t say 
that I would call to a doctor, unless my 
opinions changed. The doctors who 
came to the house did nothing. In fact 
Dr. Fraser deliberately lied to us. He 
promised to come and did not. I was 
brought out of quarantine to attend the 
first inquest. My house Is five to 10 
minutes walk from Maltby’s.

Dr. Fagan, provincial medical health 
officer, was next sworn. He was pre- 
cent at the post mortem examination on 
deceased, Alexander Rogers, on Satur
day, September 7. Dr. Fraser perform
ed the operation. Witness took speci
mens for bacteriological examination, 
in which he subsequently fourni the 
bacillus of diphtheria. ®

Dr. R. L. Fraser, sworn—Made a 
post morten examination on the body of 
deceased. The body was that of a well 
nourished male infant about six months 
old. The only external marks were 
signs of eczema behind the ears. All 
the organs of the body were nominal 
except the heart, which was soft and 
friable, and the left side was distended 
clotted with blood, a condition usually 
caused by blood-poisoning, as in cases 
of diphtheria. Thought the child died 
of cardiac failure, subsequent to diph
theria. The conditions would be pro
duced by an illness of about two weeks. 
Found nothing abnormal about the 
throat. Rogers’ statement about wit
ness’ visits to the house were mainly 
true. Visited the house and examined 
the whole family. Gave the opinion 
that the baby was not suffering from 
diphtheria. There was no visible mem- 
branê, and no difficulty in breathing. 
The child was sleeping. It was pale 
and very feeble. Did not think it was 
near death, but Dr. Hart did and ad
vised stimulants. They said -they had 
uo whiskey in the house, and demurred 
to giving any tq the child. Believed the 
others were convalescing from t.he dis
ease. Promised to call again, but Or. 
Robertson having been appointed city 
health officer in the meantime, reported 
the case to him. If the child had been 
attended to two weeks previous to death 
its life might have been saved. Stimu
lants might have prolonged life when 
I saw it.

To the Foreman—The whole family 
was quarantined. There was no guard, 
only the usual placard on the door.

Alice Rogers, mother of deceased, 
was the next witness. Deceased, Alex
ander Rogers, was her youngest child. 
He was ill for three weeks before he 
died with his teeth. He was not very 
bad. Did not think him in any danger. 
The day he died he seemed better till 
just about half an hour before death. 
Had had a good deal of sickness in the 
family, sore throat. Several members 
of the family had it, the little boy and 
girl and the witness. Did not think 
baby had it. He did not breath like the 
rest. Did nothing but pray for the 
baby Mr. Brooks prayed for the baby. 
Did not send specially for him. Dr.

MINES AND MINING MODERN FABLES
By H. MORTIMER LAMB By George Ade. Copyright 1901, by Robert Howard Russell. Sal
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REGENT DEVELOPMENTS AND I will increase their output; as at up- 

PROGRESS. wards of 25 properties in the camp have
As I remarked last week, conditions ta ,been

British "'would makeUom 7 During m ^et on toe veta^pmvtag £heronti£ 
toVSSt ^fekttaeemore toportan? deal! nity and richneesot the ore deposits. It 
wlrfrecTrdrf, and what is Significant, is » »ttrted. that resources of

J oil rooent investments the district have become eo well recog- have beetTmade to disS oSTwhat “Red that tally $100,000 have been pafd
ma^0r,sbtor--booL-’TeteirwhRhei dahLin tal victaity of ^oc^a?;

T*aU cr«mk° Toad mountain and £h£|^^agS?hî°r *ear wiu amount 
rtîftWnnnrooer New localities are to to $600,000. These dry ores are In great 
tegWena ctamU and as the new locali- demand by outside smelters, and the 
be given a cna e, in promiSe Drill therefore suggests that the moun-

WCT6 the^ol™1 developments in the tam should be brought to Mahonvet, and 
“the next year or eo will be weU a amgter built at Slocan iteelf, on the 

watching The favorite fields for «rounds that "all wet ores from the toveatment at^present appear to be cer- upper country by the G P. R. pass 
*»iii localities in the Lardeau, of which through Slocan, 2, freight charges would 
ÎS& C^k^amp is now attracting the be lessened and returns obtained quick- 

attention- sections of East Koo- i er; 3, the only proven dry ore belt in the 
tenay- the dry-ore belt in the vicinity of , frovince js here, while lime and iron for 
Slocan lake- the Similkameen and the 1 additional fluxes are at hand Jn abtrn- 

mining disTricts of the coast. dan^’ 4» communication with the sources 
There is intelligence of a cheering na- ™PP*7 » easy and of the best, while 
tnro from each of these centres this ya*er power and situation are unexcel- 

v *t Fish creek, another property, led; and 6, a smelter in Slocan would 
itss trice wafbonded for $5U,00« enable a multitude of smaller properties 

but tofs was edipled by a transaction in to the ^strict to be placed on a" shaping 
Xst xJen^ ta which $120,000 were and paying basis.”
involved, and another to the Similkameen DEVELOPMENTS AT THE PAYNE. 
When the consideration was- .blOO.WO, Mr G Qarde y,e manager of the 
while Mr. 0. D. ^.ca^aR <vudsmith r>ai'1,e mine, was recently interviewed
pleted an examinai,on of the Goldsmith ,n Nelaon> and expressed a most
group at Howe 3°u°^’w vataation “uragiug opinion conceruing the dé
tiens are now in velopments now in progress at that prop-of the property b®”* placedby erty. In the course of the interview he
dors al no less than $650,000. ^Without remarked that he had every hope of en- 
considermg the last mention d , countering ore-shutes below the No. 5 
which, of course, is1 . *“ F*. _ level, as rich and as large as found above
present, the transactions in mi S prw in the old workings, for the showing is at 
erty of late clearly indicate tiiat, (l«) pre8ent moat promising. While develop- 
Capital has _ not ceased to flow 1 ment work is proceeding with all pos-
country, and (2n^that a class of p P speed, ore is being taken out
erty which a few y®?r® afto capit simultaneously from the upper level for
not have considered at ail is | shipment. Mr. Garde con confirmed the
marketable. J refer to low grad PP view I have previously expressed that
prospects, and ,r°n. 5? 1 lv a there is no concentrating ore in the mine,
certainly a sign of the tJ™®* ° 7 d but he stated that there are about 100,-

Montreal syndicate had 000 tons of back fillings which it may be
possible to treat profitably. Meanwhile 
it is expected that within a couple of 
mouths three new levels will be opened 
up, the shaft being already nearly 150 
feet below No. 6 level.

MINING AT KASLO. 
According to Mr. Drewry managing 

director of the Canadian Goldfields, the 
True Blue mine near Kaslo will be 
shortly in a position to commence re
gular and profitable production. In the 
workings a depth of 140 feet has now 
been attained, and the ledge appears to 
be about nine feet wide. Of this there 

It is satisfactory is a paystreak which varies from 16 to 18 
inches. This is made np of clean ore. 
Several very carefully taken samples 
from this paystreak have given 
assays of 23 per cent, copper with small 
values in gold. Of the remaining por
tion of the ledge it is said that assays 
have been taken from time to time giving 
returns of 7 per cent, copper. Ore from 
this paystreak is now being sacked and 
shipments will be made from the prop
erty as soon as the snow renders it pos
sible to rawhide the ore out.
Drewry says he will ship sufficient 
from the True Blue this winter to repay 
the owners all they have paid for the 
purchase of the property, as- well as 
what they have expended upon its de
velopment, he being confident that the 
shipments from the property this winter 

some will average 20 per cent, of copper, Next 
Mer it is protesta, li the property 
does as well as It is now doing, to but 
to an aerial tramway to the take, and 
until this is done no attempt will be 
made to handle the lower grade material 
in the ledge. To more -, thoroughly ex
plore the property a new tunnel will be 
immediately started.

NELSON DISTRICT.
In the Nelson district, prospects have 

lately decidedly improved. At Forty- 
Nine creek the Referendum is now work
ing and arrangements are now completed 
for the resumption of operations at the 
Granite Poorman group. Mr. P. J. 
Niçois who recently bonded the Fern 
mine, is seemingly already meeting with 
success, a mill run of thirteen days of 
ore from the old dumps producing $1,- 
500. These dumps were considered 
worthless by the former management, 
and there are yet remaining 200 tons of 
ore, which will pay Well to treat. Mr. 
Nicola is at present working a force of 
18 men and has up till the present taken 
out some 100 tons of ore, which it is ex
pected will average $25 to the ton. In 
speaking of the property Mr. Nicola said 
that the aim of the former management 
seemed to be to dear the mine of waste 
rather than of ore, and that as the re
sult qf this process there was now in 
sight in the property sufficient ore to keep 
the miH going to its tallest capacity for 
the next two years. Since he has taken 
charge Mr. Nicola has endeavored to 
work up the dumps left by the former 
management, but the Indications are that 
the No. 3 dump will not be reached1 this 
season. This will force upon the property 
the necessity of keeping up a supply of 
some 25 tons of ore per day, a supply 
winch iMr. Niçois says he is quite pre<- 
pared to furnish.

PROPOSED SM ELTER AT 
MARYSVILLE.

It is understood that the erection of a 
smelter at Marysville by the Sullivan 
Company has been finally determined 
and that construction operations are to 
commence forthwith. The new plank is 
to have a daily capacity of 150 tons, and 
the cost will be in the neighborhood of 
$125,000. The necessary capital for the 
undertaking is to be provided by the 
principal shareholders of the Sullivan 
Company, who will receive interest at 
the rate of 8 per cent, upon the security 

In the of a first mortgage ou the mine, in addi
tion to a bonus of 50,000 shares. A 
meeting of the company is meanwhile 
to he held on November the 1st next 
to authorize an increase of capital from 
two and a‘half to three million dollars. 
The smelter site on St. Mary’s river, 
between Granbrook and Kimberley, is 
an» ideal one in every respect, and the 
water power here is magnificent. It is 
expected that the Sullivan ore will be 
locally treated at a cost not exceeding 
$12 a ton.
THE FAIRVIBW CORPORATION.

Operations at the Stemwinder are now 
in full swing and it is noped that by 
October the 1st, crushing will commence 
at the rate of 75 tons of ore a day. The 
property itself is opened up to a depth 
of 300 feet by means of a shaft, and 
the showing consists of a large body

One Year all the Peoples of the- West
ern Hemisphere chipped in on a Grand 
Exposition. The Purpose of the Show 
was to assemble, inside the Fence, the 
Marvels of Art, Architecture, Manu
factures, Machinery and Agriculture. 
All the Ten-Strikes of the New World 
were to be bunched on one Lot ao that a 
50-cent Ticket would call for a Liberal 
Education.

The Heavy Editorial Writers, who 
pull the Levers of the Universe endorsed 
the Enterprise. They said it would be 
•Great Stuff for the Sister Republics to 
meet in Friendly Competition close by 
the Waters of the Unsalted Seas and 
within sound of the Roar of Niagara. 
They wanted' People to understand that 
they knew where Buffalo was.

The Managers of tht Fair sent far and 
near for whiskered Men with dreamy 
Eyes and big Cravats to Sculp and 
Paint and figure out Color Schemes. 
Hie General Instructions were to make 
Chicago look like a bedraggled Side- 
Show.

dug up freely and the 
Committees worked all Night on the 
Plans, for it was determined that this 
Exposition should mark an Epoch. The 
Landscape Gardener took liberties with 
the Face of Nature and the Electrician 
put in more than 1,006,000,000 Incan
descent Lamps with which to dazzle the 
Folks from Pottsville and Battle Creek.

All kinds of instructive Exhibits from 
Skagway in the North to Patagonia in 
the South were packed into the caver
nous Buildings. Bach Article had a neat 
white (Label. It would have taken one 
Man some seven yeaars to real all the 
Labels.

Then the Gates were opened; the big 
Fountain broke loose, and the Band 
played Patriotic Music. The eager Pub
lic, which was waiting to study all these 
Evidences of Occidental Progress, was 
invited to flock in anj partake of the 
Intellectual and Aesthetic Spread.

Magazine Authors and Special Writers 
came and looked at the Spectacle and 
immediately began to froth at the Mouth 
aud do epileptic Flip-Flops. They open
ed up new boxes of Adjectives and got 
out their Exclamation Points and Boost
ed for all they were worth. So every one 
who could Beg, Borrow or Finance the 
Price was dead anxious to see the Pan- 
American.

IP a Town somewhat removed from 
the Site of the Big Show there lived a 
Respected Person who had read all 
about the Preparations. He was in 
sympathy with the Lofty Purposes of 
the Convocation. Being a Student of 
History he had an Abiding Faith in the 
Future of the New Republics. As a 
Son of Freedom he gloried in their 
Achievements.

In speaking to his Partner, he opined 
that it was his Duty to run over to Buf
falo, for a few Days. He said that 
probably he could get a new Conception 
of the vast Resources of the Continent.

So he took advantage of an Excursion 
Rate and followed the Crowd.

As he pushed through the Turnstile he 
saw a large Sign reading: “Entrance 
to the Midway.” He started for it on a 
Lope. The Hurdy-Gurdies were play
ing and the Bally-hoos were barking.

He began to sort out his Dimes and 
said he would see the whole blamed Con
traption from the Eskimo Settlement to 
the Hoochee-Koochee Theatre.

The first Day he looked at the Pic
tures, tackled the Panopticon, saw the 
Mexican Bull-Fight and visited the 
Glass 'Blowers. Later on, he killed a 
couple of Hours at a Booth where a tall 
Brunette smiled sadly every time she 
sat out a Soft Drink. The Visitor told 
her he was from Cleveland and had 
come over on his Yacht.

That Night he rode up on the giant 
See-Saw te get ra look at the Illumina
tions, and Looped the Loop and listened 
to a Bag-Time Orchestra. When Mid

night came it seemed a Shame to turn

Next day, after fratemi»ing_wit!h the 
Natives of the Cannibal Village, going 
through the upside-down House and the 
Galley of Freaks, also having his For
tune told in the Gypsy Camp, he went 
™ to see the Wild Animals tear up the 
Raw Meat. On coming uut, he fell in 
with a Sporty Boy from Hawaii and 
took him to see the War Cyclorama.

That evening he found a Place where 
the Red Hots were real Imported. He 
bought a Waiter, Body aud Soul. The 
Band jumped on a lot of German Waltz 
Music and choked it to death. The Stu
dent of History eat there *with his Feet 
in the Gravel and his right Hand con
nected with a cold Stein. ' If he had felt 
any more Buoyant, he would have gone 
up through the Trees like a Toy Bal
loon.

Next Day, he had to get a Move on 
himself, as his Time was limited. He 
visited the Ostrich Farm, joshed the 
Filipinos, asked foolish questions of the 
Japs, rode a Camel, took in the Indian 
War Dance and the Infant Incubator, 
lost his Hat on the Scenic Railway and 
drank about a Gallon of York State 
Cider.

As he was leaving the Grounds, he no
ticed a number of gigantic Structures to 
the East.

“What is there over in that Direction?” 
he asked of a Guard.
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BOUNDARY DISTRICT.

The chief news from-tne Boundary 
district this week is that another mine, 
the King Solomon, is about to enter the 
producing class. The Winnipeg, recent 
developments in which have proved most 
satisfactory is now producing regularly- 
ly at the rate of a carload daily. A new 
company, known as the Hartford Min
ing Company has been organized with 
.a capital of $900,000 to operate in this 
camn. and has acquired the Hartford, 
Hartford fraction, Ranger, Nabob frac
tion, Golden Eagle fraction and Golden 
Crown fraction. The provincial direc
tors are all prominently associated with 
the Granby-Miner organization, and in
clude Mr. Miner, Mr. Granby, Mr. 
Flumerfelt, Mr. Gales and Mr. White. 
The enlargement of the Granby smelter 
is now nearing completion. This week 
two electric cranes, twenty aud forty 
tons respectively, to carry the matte 
from the furnace building to the con
verter building, have arrived, and are 
being installed. The machinists’ strike 
at Chicago has delayed the completion 
of the two additional furnaces.

OPERATIONS ON THE WEST 
COAST.
who arrived this week

John Rogers and Eugene Brooks 
Held For Manslaughter of 

Another Child.
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ThCecil Alexander Rogers Came 
to His Death Through 

Criminal Negligence.
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1The Citizens

The inquest on the remains of Cecil 
Alexander. Rogers, infant child of John 
and Alice Rogers, of No. 22 Sayward 
avenue, alleged to have died of diph
theria, and without medical attendance, 
was held yesterday afternoon in the 
police court before Dr. Hart, coroner.

The following Jury was sworn: Thom
as Deasy, foreman; James D. Ogden, 
Walter Kippen, Edward F. Geiger, 
Mortimer Appleby and Samuel Sea.

John Rogers, father of deceased, Cecil 
Alexander Rogers, deposed as follows: 
The child had been suffering from teeth
ing for some time. It was not quite 
seven months old. The other children 
were sick, but the baby was not 
troubled except from teething. After 
the death of Victoria, the baby con
tinued ill, but showed no alarming symp
toms. After the death of first child no
ticed that it wasn’t so well. Did noth
ing for it. Was not advised to do any
thing. There was no one there except 
Dr. Fraser. He did not advise any
thing. Promised to call next morning, 
but did not. Did not call Brooks spec
ially to see the child. The child died 
about 6 p. m. on September 5. Was 
not present when it died. Did not con- 

• sider the child particularly ill. It got 
unnaturally pale the day before it died, 
and vomited a little.

To the Foreman—Believe a child suf
fering from diphtheria may recover 
without the aid of a doctor. Three of
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“The Electricity Building, the Machin

ery Building, the Horticulture Building, 
Temple of Music, Mines Building, Man
ufactures and Liberal Arts Building, 
the Agriculture Building, the Stadium 
and many other instructive Depart
ments,” was the Repiy.

“I am sdrry that I could not get around 
to them,” said the visitor. “However, I 
will buy a Catalogue-”

When he arrived Home bis Acquain
tances gathered around and asked, 
“Well, how about it?”

He said: “Boys, it is an Object Les
son that no thoughtful Patriot can afford 
to overlook. Aud those Wiener Wursts 
were the best I ever struck.”

MORAL: Some farms of Education 
can he made very Attractive, 
special train from that gate, but the po
lice allowed nobody but the President’s 
party to pass, so I stayed at the grounds 
waiting.

“During yèsterday I first thought of 
hiding my pistol undgr my handkerchief. 
I was afraid if I had to draw it from 
my pocket it would be seen and seized by 
the police. I got to the Hall of Music 
the first one, and waited at the spot 
where the President was to be; then he 
came and I got in line and waited until 
I got right up to him, and then I shot 
twice before I removed my white hand
kerchief. I would have fired more, but 
was stunned by a blow in the face, an 
awful blow that knocked me down, and 
then they jumped on, me. I thought I 
would be killed, and Wÿ.s surprised at the 
way they treated me.”

<C^oIgosz ended his story in utter ex
haustion. When he had about concluded 
he was asked:

“Did you really mean to kill the Presi
dent?”

“I did,” was the cold-blooded reply.
“What was your motive; what good 

could It do?”
“I am an anarchist; I am a disciple of 

Emma Goldman. Her words set me on- 
fire,” he replied, with not the slightest 
tremor. “I deny that I have had an ac
complice at any time,” Colgosz told Dis
trict Attorney Penny. “I 
my act because I was doing what I could 
for the great cause. "I will not be con
nected with the Patterson group, or 
with those anarchists who sent Preset 
to Italy to- kill Humbert,1 I had‘no con
fidants, no one to tiélp me. I was alone, 
absolutely.”

r.

iA gentleman 
from a visit to the mining districts of 
the West Coast of Vancouver Island, in
forms me that at present the chief ac
tivity is confined to the Alberni canal 
section. It will not now be long before 
the Hayes mine, which is m an ad
vanced stage of development, will be 
in a position to commence regular ship
ments, the work of installing an aerial 
cable, 'over which the ore will be con
veyed, from the mine to deep water, be
ing now well started. At the Monitor 
the prospects are very bright; a new 
ore body is now being explored, and 
the indications are very favorable, while 
the adjoining property, the Happy John 
has been bonded for a considerable sum. 
At the Thistle a large force of men are 
employed in exploratory work, and ap
pearances are so promising that a wag
on road eight miles in length is being 
built from the mine to the canal. The 
road to the Golden Eagle is completed, 
and a compressor plant is now being in
stalled on this property, while opera
tions in the cross-cut tunnel are proceed
ing rapidly. There- is little news of im- 
portance from othèr localities. Recent 
prospecting at Quatsino has been some
what disappointing. At Sidney inlet 
development work is under way upon
one group of claims. _______

THE LOCAL STOCK MARKET. ■ 
There has been a very noticeable im

provement in the local stock market 
during the past week or so, and indica
tions are not wanting of a revival of 
interest. The better class securities are 
generally showing an upward tendency, 
and while there is little likelihood of 
anything approaching a second specula
tive boom for some time to come, it is 
safe to assume that the worst at th 
C-efit depression has passed. Center Star 

advanced six points in less than two 
weeks; Winnipeg In the last few days, 
three points; Sullivan, four points; Noble 
Five, one aiid a half points, and Payne, 
two points. Rambler-Cariboo continues 
to be in good demand at 49% to 50, and 
Noble Five at from 10 to 10%. The 
ter at present prices appears to be a 
promising speculation. Cariboo Mclvm- 
ney at 24 to 25 is exceptionally cheap, 
and a material rise may be shortly ex- 
pectèd.

Gi
completed the purchase of the iron areas 

Kitchener, similar occurrences at 
lDull the existence of which, had
long been known, and allowed to remain 
nndeveloDed should have been also ac- 
qnM by capkal. With the develop
ment of coal and iron resources in East 
Kootenay, of immense copper deposits in 
Boundary creek, the Similkameen and 
tile coast, the foundation is being Jaidtor 
« mining boom and an Industrial pro
gress in British Columbia heretofore un
precedented in Western America, the pea 
statists, which is another name for dis
appointed “grabbers to the contrary, 
notwithstanding. It is satisfactory SK note that the local press, 
-which has lately appeared somewhat de
spondent, is recovering its usual cneer- 
fSness. Thus the Nelson Miner, which 
is now under excellent editorial manage
ment, devotes a leader to conditions in 
Southeast Kootenay, in which it is re
marked that a period of prosperity is cer
tainly in store for that section of the 
country. Contracts meanwhile have been 
let for the construction of most of tne 
British Columbia Southern railway and 
within the next few days they will all 
have been let. The work has been divid
ed up into amah contracts so as to ex
pedite construction, and. in a short time 
several hundred men will be employed 

aa instruction. In anticipation of the 
remoletiofi oi- railway line the Crow’s2“ Compan? ÿa.^TsMitioTal 
vzxrr coal seams, putting in -vi .
machinery, building additional coke 
ovens, and it is certain that before long 
the present output will be at least 
doubled and that the present force of 
miners and coke oven tenders will be in
creased from 900 "to 1,800 men.
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\ TO EXCHANGE ARTICLES \

V All these and other “ Watte \ 
\ can he supplied by a little \ 
\ « want" advertisement in the 
\ Colonist Only a cent a word 
\ an Issue. TRY IT 11

obvious that1 the**completion Tthe Bril- 

ish Columbia -Southern, which will give 
a short connection with the -Great North- 
em system, will open up a new and en
larged market for both coke and coal.

The owners of the Sullivan mine nave 
fully decided to build a smelter at 
Marysville on Mark creek and this will 
give the mine owners of East Kootenay 
a nearby reduction plant and do away 
with the long haul to which the ores are 
at present subjected and should prove 
an important factor in the future of the 
section, while from- the Windermere 
country the news is of an encouraging 
character. The Paradise mine has just 
completed the shipment of 1,000 tons of 
ore to the Trail smelter, and several im
portant strikes of ore of a good grade 
have been made there. When the sec
tion is given a railway there will be a 
good tonnage of ore for it to handle.

“It is evident,” the Miner concludes, 
“that the time has turned and is on 
the flood in the mining section to the east 
of us and that from now on it will pros
per. It is one of the best mining sec
tions of British Columbia and was for 
a period overlooked in the desire to in
vest in camps which for the time being 
were booming, but now that its merits 
are being recognized it will rapidly come 
to the front.”

rMelther does the Nelson Tribune, which 
is rightly considered as one of the best, 
if not the best informed and most con
servative paper published in. the pro
vince, deprecates the circulation of “bhre- 
rota” reports and in a recent issue the 
situation is concisely summed up as fol
lows:

“Outside of Rosskmd, where operations 
are partially closed down on account of 
a difference between the men and the 
mine managers, there are more men em
ployed in mining in Kootenay and. Yale 
than ever before in their history. In 
Nelson mining division 1,000 men are 
today working at mines and in mills and 
at the smelter at Nelson. In' the Ains
worth and Slocan camps and ta1 the 
iLardeau over 2,000 men are employed at 
mining and in railway building. 
Boundary camps there "are many more. 
In East Kootenay 1,500 men find jvork in 

*^the quartz and coal mines. Sixty-five 
hundred men, whose wages will average 
three dollars a day, and working to 
Southern Kootenay anct Southern Yale. 
Over half a million dollars disbursed 
every month should keep the wolf from 
the door of every man now residing 
within the boundaries of Kootenay and 
Yale districts.”

THE DRY-ORE BEI/T IN THE 
SLOGAN.

A plea for the establishment of a smel
ter on Slocan lake is set up in tn« current 
Issue of the Slocan Drill. It is pointed 
ont that 11 properties have sent out ore 
since January 1, with a total of 3,200 
tons; that other claims are preparing to 
make shipments and the larger shippers

lat-

The jury retired to consider their ver
dict and after a half hour's deliberation 
presented the following;

“We, the jury, called upon to enquire 
into the death of Cecil Alexander Rog
ers, find that the said Cecil Alexander 
Rogers died from diphtheria. That the 
father was criminally negligent. That 
through the teachings of one Eugene 
Brooks we find that such criminal negli
gence was responsible for the death of 
the said Cecil Alexander Rogers.”

A warrant of committment on a 
charge of manslaughter was forthwith 
issued against Rogers and Brooks, and 
they were taken into custody.

FIRST CHARGE.
Brooks aud Rogers were arraigned in 

the police court yesterday morning on 
the first charge of manslaughter, laid by 
Superintendent Hussey at the conclusion 
of the inquest on Roger’s little girl who 
died before the infant. Superintendent 
Hussey asked that the case be remanded 
for three days as the other inquest was 
to go on during the afternoon. This re
quest was acceded to and the case went 
over till Thursday. The accused again 
being allowed out on bail. Magistrate 
Hall noted what the counsel for the ac
cused were not present and Mr. Brooks 
stated that they had decided not to 
employ counsel. Mr. Jardine being away 
from the city a new bondsman had to be 
secured.

Risch and Chickering pianos.
Auction Sale.—An important sale will 

be held at the city market. 11 a. m. to
day, consisting of Dynamos and Arma
ture, Resistance Box, Brush Lamps, 
etc., etc. Satisfactory terms for pay
ment can be arranged with the auction
eers, Jones, Crane & Co., prior to sale.

H. Reid & Co., the Broad street tail
ors, are just opening up their new sea
son’s goods, consisting of overcoating, 
suitings and trouserings. They make 
clothes for all, none barred; first-class 
workmanship, and the best quality of 
goods and the latest styles always to 
be found.

o
U. S. NEGRO BURNINGS.

Why They Have Ceased to Attract Pub
lic Attention.

From Springfield Republican.
The ordinary uegro lynching by hang

ing no longer attracts much attention. 
This is because it proceeds in undimta- 
ished frequency, and 11 so because the 
method of burning at the stake has come 
to be more generally employed than for
merly, and produces horrors and agmiee 
so much in excess of the lynching by 

and bullet that the latter tends ne-

Fraser did not advise, anything to. be 
done for the baby. He said a little 
whiskey wouldn’t hurt them—meaning 
witness and the children. The day baby 
died Mr. Wilson called and took Rogers 
to court. Knew baby was quite sick 
that day. Half an hour before death 
he got worse. t

To the Foreman—Never saw a case of 
diphtheria before. Did not know she, 
or the children had diphtheria till the 
last.

my children did. Did not know it was 
necessary to notify the authorities of 
the presence of a contagious disease. 
We established a private quarantine as 

we understood the nature of the 
Did not call iu a doctor at

-e
VANCOUVER NEWS.

Steamer Capllano—A Disputed Bill—Japan
ese Fishermen.cessarily to tb« character of me com

monplace, neither startling to the coun
try nor sufficiently agonizing to satisfy 
the savagery of the mob. But mean
time the lynching by fire in turn drifts 
toward the ordinary, and to such 
tent that the discovery on behalf of the 
mob of some new and m^>re awful way 
of inflicting slow death and torture 
would seem to be demanded.

When some seven years ago a negro 
was burned at Paris, Tez.-, the whole 
country was moved by the performance 
and the newspapers employed columns 
to describe the awful spectable, while 
comment on it extended even to the 
European journals and magazines. But 
within two or three years burnings have 
become so frequent as to draw only pass
ing attention. On Wednesday oi mst 
week a negro was burned at the stake 
in Alabama, and on Saturday another, 
the son of a well-known local colored 
preacher, was burned*ln Georgia. And 
these two affairs have received no more 
attention in the news of the country 
than the recent lynchings by bullet and 
rope- in Mississippi, which so worked 
upon the nerves of one innocent colored 

that he killed himself to escape the 
torturing fear that his turn at the hands 
of the white mob might come next.

Is the country finally come to the point 
Of accepting in silence all that goes on 
iu the way of expressing the deadly race 
prejudices of white mobs? The North 
has been silenced, so far as the South 
is concerned, by recent negro burnings 
of its own—in Colorado, in Kansas and 
in Indiana. The Alabqma and Georgia 
affairs of last week brought out a dis
play of no greater savage fury or eager
ness to secure from the garments and 
charred flesh and bones of the victim 
souvenirs of the occasion than did the 
Terre Haute burning in Indiana oniy a 
few months back. ^ The two sections 
stand on a level in this matter, and 
neither is. now in a position to taunt the 
other. And so a boasted Christian civil
ization is evidently to submit in silence

4 >/ soon as 
disease.
all. Vancouver. Sept. 14.—(Special.) — The 

steamer Capllano arrived from St. Michaels 
on Friday, having transferred her cargo 
to the two river steamers Moana and Glen- 
ora. for Dawson. The Canllano brought 
back 4,600 cases of salmon from the Skeena 
consigned to Messrs. H. Bell-Irvlng & Co.

The civic finance committee have de
clined to pay a bill against the city, render
ed by Mr. Hooper, architect, Victoria. Mr. 
Hooper has threatened suit, and the finance 
committee have decided to tender Mr. 
Hooper $250 without prejudice. If Mr. 
Hooper, however, refuses this amount, the 
finance committee will recommend the 
connell to stand the suit. The bill was for 
services rendered In connection with the 
architect’s plans for fire halls and city hall, 
which the electors by vote declined to al
low the city council to build.

Geo. R. Maxwell. M.P.. has accepted an 
Invitation to speak for Mr. Brown at West
minister on Monday night.

A large number of Japanese fishermen 
are making their way to the United States 
through the Immigration off.ee. They run 
as high as 60 In a day. All have money. 
When questioned they say they will work 
on the railways In the States during the 
winter and return for the Salmon fish Inc 
during the spring. All have their natural
ization papers with them.

-------------- o ------- —■ ■
FUNERAL TODAY.

Robert Stocks Mitchell Will be Laid at 
Rest This Afternoon.

The funeral of the late Robert Stocks 
Mitchell will take place this afternoon 
at 2:30 o’clock from his late residence, 
No. 23 Grant street. Victoria Typo
graphical union, No. 201, the I. O. O. 
F. and A. O. F. will have joint charge of 
the funeral arrangements, and will at
tend in a body. Rev. W. Leslie Olay 
will conduct religious services at the 
house, and Foresters' last rites will be 
performed at the cemetery.

Many beautiful floral tributes were 
sent to the1 house yesterday by the lov
ing friends and fellow workmen of de
ceased, who was highly esteemed by all 
who knew him:

Witness asked to make a statement, 
and was beginning to comment on the 
proceedings, but was interrupted by the 
coroner, who informed him that he was 
at liberty to make a statement of fact, 
but not to criticize the court.

He then stated that the deceased was 
quite well up to the time nf the first 
child's death, only troubled by teething. 
Dr. Hart came to the house after the 
death of the first child and examined 
the family. He called about an hour 
later with Supt. Hussey, and got a 
statement from me. He at that time 
said that the baby had diphtheria. He 
called again that evening about 8 
o’clock with Dr. Fraser. They examin
ed the baby and the rest of the family. 
Dr. Fraser said witness’ wife, boy 
and oldest girl had had diphtheria, and 
were convalescent. He then, with Dr. 
Hart, examined the baby, and said 
there was no diphtheria there, that the 
throat was clear, and they both agreed 
that the baby would be all right by 
moruing. Dr. Fraser promised to re
turn in the morning and see what he 
could do for the baby, but did not 
come. They expected him all day. The 
child died at 6 o'clock that night. Up 
to that time Dr. Fraser had not ap
peared nor had he called since. Mrs. 
Rogers was alone when the baby died. 
She dared not leave the house, even 
if she had wished to call assistance. 
Just before baby died, however, she 
shouted to the neighbors, and sent 
word to Mrs. Maltby, who came.

“On the first inquest I was held re
sponsible—”

The Coroner—“You must not make 
any comments. Stick to your story.”

To a Juryman—Had no chance to 
call another doctor, had we desired to 
do so. We were quarantined, and the 
child was not considered daugerously 
111. It was only when the child got 
alarmingly ill that Mrs. Rogers called 
out to the neighbors. Dr. Fraser said

Lt. H
er:

& i
g'-l
Mr.®

an ex-

Joined the Christian Catholic church 
about 18 months ago. Elder " Brooks 
was in charge. Would consider it wrong 
to employ a doctor or give medicines in 
case of sickness. Would not have given 
the child stimulants if" the doctor had 
ordered them. Knew that they could 
do no good. Only God can cure. God 
does not want human beings to help 
Him. Would not call in a doctor under 
any, circumstance, 
lief since she joined th« church. Had 
only employed a doctor once before that.

James Wilson, city sanitary inspector, 
sworn—Removed the baby of deceased 
from 22 Sayward avenue to the morgue. 
Was at the house the day before the 
child’s death, with Dr. Fraser. Saw 
the father, asked how they all were, 
and hé said pretty well. Asked if he 
required anything. He said they want
ed two cans of condensed milk and 
some butter. He did not ask for Dr, 
Fraser. Went to the house on Septem
ber 5 in the evening, and found the 
child, Cecil Alexander Rogers, dead.

In answer to questions by the fore
man of the jury, the witness explained 
his duties and his mode of procedure 
in quarantining families suspected, or 
actually infected, by contagious dis
ease.

This concluded the evidence, and the 
coroner summed up briefly, explaining 
the law governing the case. He called 
attention to a parents' liability to pro
vide proper care and medical attendance 
for their sick children, and left the jury 
to judge if Rogers’ negligence in that re- 

was directly tile cause of the 
death. He also pointed out 

Brooks’ connection with the case, and 
his responsibilities as pastor and teach
er of the dead child’s parents.
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LegBUSINESS POINTERS.

The fall millinery opening takes place 
at The Elite, 43 Fort street, on Tues
day, September 17, and following days. 
Do not miss seeing the latest styles in 
French and American hats. Jot this 
event down in your diary, so that you 
may not miss something you will after
wards regret.

Grand millinery opening at Mrs. M. 
A. Vigor’s Columbia House, 81 Doug
las street, Tuesday, September 17. 
Don’t forget the time and place. The 
very latest styles and patterns will, be 
on exhibition. See their ad. élsewhere.

At the auction rooms of W. T. Hard- 
aker, Douglas street, on Friday, Sep
tember 20, at 2 p. m., there will be sold 
by public auction, a large quantity of 
desirable and well-kept furniture and 
effects, particulars of which will be 
giveu later.

The new fountain pen on sale for $2 
and upwards at Pope’s Stationery Co.’s 
store, 119 Government street.

Mrs. W. Bickford, 61-63 Fort street, 
celebrates her annual fall millinery 
opening this season on Tuesday, Sep
tember 17, and following days, as an
nounced by advertisement elsewhere in 
this paper.

As announced elsewhere in this paper, 
Gideon Hicks & Co., 88 Government 
street, are agents for the Mason &
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Amur Returns 
From Skagway

An Easy Win RUGBY CLUB.

Intermediates to Meet on Friday Even
ing Next to Organize.

A meeting of the Victoria Intermediate 
Rugby club will be held next Friday 
evening in the Philarmonic hail, Fort 
street, for the purpose of organizing for 
tile season. All those interested in 
Rugby football are invited to attend, 
uhe prospects for Rugby football this 
season are very bright. Vancouver has 
two clubs, while Nanaimo has three, so 
that if a strong intermediate club is 
formed here, there should be no lack of 
interesting matches.

Next Friday’s meeting is called for 8 
p. m.

Cargo ShipsYACHTING EXPERIENCES. ___
Uncertainty of the Wind Causes Milch 

Trouble for Amateurs.

m■

KTASMSg -iSSlfS
way will be repaved with granite (which 
would, indeed, have been the case a long 
time ago if it had not been thought bet
ter to wait for the present improve
ments).

To prevent too much inconvenience to 
those using the bridge a temporary 
wooden foot bridge will be constructed 
outside the present footway, its weights 
being carried on the buttresses of the 
bridge.

Unlike the splendid temporary struc
ture made at the time of the rebuilding 
of Blackfriars bridge, this temporary 
wooden bridge will be for foot traffic 
only.

Altogether, these improvements will 
cost about £100,000. It is calculated that 
each side of the bridge will take just 
over twelve months, so the new London 
bridge should be ready for use in a little 
more than two years from now.

------------o---------- —
MOVEMENTS OF TROOPS.

Survey Is». . . if
For the Navy Discharging CompletedOn Sunday afternoon two yachtsmen 

took advantage of the favorable breeze 
and went for a cruise in a well-known 
local yacht. All went well until the 
yacht was headed for home. Then sud
denly the topsail carried away and 
knocked one of the yachtsmen over
board. He managed to scramble aboard 
before the yacht could leave him astern 
and the topsail was hoisted and set 
After travelling about a mile the wind 
began to drop and when the yachtsmen 
thought of rowing home they found that 
their oars had been lost overboard, prob
ably during the excitement when one of 
the pair got a ducking. The wind failed 
altogether and the amateur sailors, de- 

from the ! spairing of reaching the harbor unless 
North early this morning. She brought some “cans of locomotion was provided, 
66 passengers, but.few of those who ar- fishJd-,out a b™°m the cabin and 
rivpii hmno-h* usefl it as a paddle. The work was hard. ,,t,r°.Ught god' Passengers state and the progress slow, bnt when nearly 
tnat the Amur grounded two hours and three hours had elapsed from the time 
a half after leaving Skagway. on* leitl the topsail carried away, the unlucky 
the Lynn canal port at 9 d m and tnneh y?™tsmen secured the sloop for the 
ed at 11:30 p.m., gettmg off without °né .w,as very cold, and
serious damage at 12:16. * Some of the both 3rerf of tbe •’©“ton that yachting 
Dawson arrivals on the staler state DOt tiways 8 experience,
that in coming out over the White Pass are. not very likely to go for a
railway, the train in which they were ”™et,agam when 0,6 wlnd 13 light and 
ran off the track between a tunnel and nncertain- 
trestle, and one of the cars was suspend- 
ed from the bank. A report was brought, 
that the Stewart river is not turning out .
as rich as was expected. The Klondike Reaches Buffalo and Takes 
creeks are panning out well. There is Office
much talk again about alleged irregular-1
ing6SofUri^LPlaCe3 r6garding rec°rd-1 Buffalo Sept Iti.-President Roosevelt
r ^nf^d COttagê City aails nortl1 at oath of office B° * 
b a .m. today, carrying an average num- dence. 
ber of passengers, and the Humboit The wretch r,ei„n„ 
sailed north yesterday from Vancouver. Pn«ed lg£z now 8tands ac-
The Hating also sailed north yesterday Lforethnneb? «nu „It; wi8 with malice 
from Vancouver, leaving that port for jBnd as ®ucl1 was murder
the North at 8 aim. P fir8t degree the punishment for

which under the laws of the state of

Tak<!S “westCotsf M?n“hlUery H SHi^Eert luLCEtoS

Steamer Queen 5iTy sailed for Ahou-|tOD’ OM°’ °” 

sett and way ports last night. She took 
up a good sized cargo including a deck, 
load of machinery and lumber for Coast LrCCISIOfl 
mines. Included amongst her freight | 
was the fittings and machinery for an 
aerial tramway at Hayes’ Mines, and a 
concentrator and machinery for the Gold
en Eagle mine. There was a large amount BHWB 
of general freight. Among .the passen-
Bishop, Hf°EW1Newt<^’ j^HerawyS,' Conclusion of Enquiry Into the
Mr* • VHt PeSson^iS l Sondera’ 0harfleS, A9ainSt Ph>Slcal 
Mrs. O. Weer, Miss Sirdman, B. h!I Instructor.
Woods, B. G. Taylor, M. Galtz and J.
Thomson.
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Sailors Defeat the Civilians In 
a Cricket Match at 

Esqulmalt.

Brings a Number of Klondike», 
But Little Treasure 

From Nbrth.

Red Rock Will Begin to Un
load at Outer Wharf 

Today.

Cable Steamer Britannia Makes 
Soundings to Where Egerla 

Completed Her Work.
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Bowling of the Navy Men Was 
Too Much For the 

Victorians.

Queen City For West Coast— 
Tacoma Sails For the 

Orient,

Alex. Black at Esqulmalt—Em
press Due From the Orient 

Today.
Laying of .Long Cable Will be 

Commenced In January 
NextDURNAN AT WINNIPEG.

Toronto Oarsman to Row Towns Next 
Week.

in yesterday afternoon’s return cricket 
. match ac the Cahteen -grounds, the 
Navy turned the tables upon Mr. Drake’s 

. eleven, and won easily, with a score of 
131 to 57, on the first innings. Mr.
Drake’s eleven folowed on, and scored 
50 runs for the loss of four wickets, 
when time was called.

The features of the game were the 
splendid batting of Lieut. Le Fanu and 
Lieut. Prentis, for the Navy, and B.
Schweugers’ deadly bowling 
civilian team.. He took four wickets 
with four sucessive balls. The civlian 
eleven were unable to cope with the 
Navy bowlers, Le Fanu, Greenstock and 
Woodward.

The Navy batted first, Le Fanu and 
Woodward opposing Baraciough and 
York. Le Fanu made a stand and play
ed steadily, but Woodward was bowled 
by Barraclough, after making 8- Ben- 
bow joined Le Fanu, but he did not stay 
long, succumbing to a good ball from 
W. York, when he had 8 runs to his 
credit. Shewed went in and failed to 
play a fast ball from Barraclough, when 
he had 5 runs. Prentis, however, helped 
Le Fanu .to .put a little life into the 
game. Both batsmen played a steady 
game, and -Prentis put together 22 be
fore Barraclough beat him with a good 
length ball.

With the score 95 for five wickets,
Butcher .joined Le Fann, but when only 
one run had been'added, the partnership 
was broken up by Le Fanu being caught 
by W. York off B. Schwengers’ bowling.
Greenstock arrived and made a stand 
but Butcher, was beaten -by a fast ball 
from B. Schweugers, before he could 
score.

This was the beginning of a remarka
ble change, for B. Schwengers took the 
next three wickets with three successive 
balls, making the scare 113 for 9 wickets.
Wilson was stumped before he could 
score; Tomlin also failed to score, be
ing clean bowled, and Moore, after mak
ing 7, was caught and bowled by B.
Schwengers. Greenstock was bowled 
after contributing 10. Glennie was not
do‘edWit,orai34COmnaof ^ The iuning8 Victoria Was More Than a ktvarven^arrives.

Mr Drake’s eleven, needing 135 runs Match For the Vlsltlna The 9°!,iF Bftnrns from Douglas Is- 
to win, did not appear to have â very ru ** land—Other Steamers Due.
formidable task before them, but Le Players. -----
Fanu and Greenstock shattered their Steamer Kvanren returned yesterday
hopes by sending wicket after wicket ------------- afternoon from Douglas Island, after | A meeting of the honr* ,

„™*-~ »■« -‘t* •ajsg.sdss-»«sr&isv&prsiM S s: “. t? ZH as °'»" asstd as sHr? B-us H?ing to get a good hold of it, was caught eight goals to three, was not very inter- found' The Kvarven will leavi ie® written to thé bolrd Kv mÎ â 1SÎ"
by Shewell. C. Schwengers and Sergeant rating Desoite the ZTh.tT tomorrow for Portland to load lumber Brown Mr St rui^L. Pl A
were soon separated, the former bats- ! g" 3pite tbe fact tbat the local for China. Pro?“- ya>r was assed what
man being clean bowled by Le Fanu, team was Paying a much worse game „ The Salfordia, which is now out eigh- ?rom a lonv oree.res ^eS°ed

stock, when he bad 3 to his credit. B- did happen to get a crack on “rhi ^rom N°y° to Guayaquil, is expected to- îLiïvV Protest tiiat gen-
Schwengers made a short stand. The of the block,” ft was lasily seen thtt m7 v-1?"1-6 ^ Lady>nith to load coal. ^a™for sirimPflnS !&lnndt^h08^ 
next wicket fell rapidly, Mr. Justice the stick was not laid ou hi« S wifh The Victoria is now 23 days from the na ir'° rfr “ l, k^g t0 Mr- St-
ssTbSss sus

“KSS,■5SsæïïSg-“tbb™ships. SrASKiK£SM

S mllSS ,1«"MAr|S„»r”i,nS fy *l0O““âS “«i »»* Hüd Unerentln) LVTrLïdX<,,Thr'Si.,“o, î?£

ï-rif «sfBrf

f«.«o-æ ir&jzjrs. SHrfr 3^»^
à? E îSSS

Rogers mkade 13 in caStal ttvl^ whS Satnrday’s. ma.tch « the victory is to of. a'| 80r,ts, and kinds Miss Gardiner in whose room the boy The four steel and two wooden lifeboats
Wnodwnrrl hone sty e’, 001116 t0 Victoria. Spain was doing good a . “aval stores. Included in her car- is said he was the same ns Hn„ nf.i, y be.onglng to the lost steamer Islander,loodward beat him with a good ball; work at inside home. F. Cullin play- f° tb6 new organ being brought out boy. He had been called to ni-dL- set which were brought down from Juneau to-caugM aa f fcs^f the^o^e^t'of ̂  ViŒ l?1 <Ë* ^ ^ Mr! JSft.S&

têrÆ?Sert! P*-m

he was caught by Le Fanu. B. Schwen- 110t up to the mark in goal For Nnnni ^t'thqt & Co., to whom she is consigned, violently to the ho o-.n°ï ^aTe isP2ben dollar, the boats and equipment went to 
gers and Barraclough made a stand, both mo McCanse iHaich and after the disaster to the bark Primrose hV a» boy or she would have the O. P. N. for In the neighborhood of
being not ont, the former with 17 runs rae • „1?(’ „ Ualg„h, and, Mac" HUI. which was lost during a Îî ? hl™‘ After the boy had gone she *800. The bidding,was mostly between tbe
and the latter with 44- The total was a Siaye.d ,a , K°°.d lacrosse fn tho WnLiilhoh.oôî 8 tinmcaue heard Mr. St. Clair say to the dass representative of one of the Sound Steam-
50 for 4 wickets The score Va. ,» aDd foDght hard iu an up-hill , a£Sd- ^ that he was a nice boy. ship companies and the C. P. N. company.
lows: • SC°re W8S aaf01' ^eaktoTmatcbalfhrTocahr tÆ far ^ ^M^erhol^ Æys^ttom" one "of er^n^ct^tiie ÏJreTVf dellb"

It was nine^ minnte^before^ the first ^ Brot^to Zft! ÏÏS» ^ÎL'S'bÆM
goal was scored—nine minutes of rag- ^ S The pfaeitfT1 fre^ believed he had misunderstood in part fered fha the other steel boat brought *120.
ged play, mostly around the Nanaimo T>a# la’m fr°m .haleta at least the facts on which his charges 1116 two wooden lifeboats' brought $45 and
goal. F. Smith scored with a shot from ~™V’w l h.tWp T®' aI 5?8d were based, and had entirely misundm? I®6 reap«tively. The oars were sold for

'Z to F, Smith, he scored'^again.^For ^^^dVXe^ore^ a£° "st
the rema-nder of the twenty minutes, al- flunw ”~g„ tI . T fv*? effect cautioning him at the same time operation of steamers. The sale was con-
though Nanaimo was hard pressed, there ® V. y’ l'k,ely that against the use of expressions whkh dieted by Mr. Hardaker.
was no more scoring, although G. Tite aU her lnmber have t0 b6 taken out. might be open to offensive mishiterpreta
hit the post. Iu the second twenty min- ___, ----------- thm. v
utes the p'ay was poor. After thir- FOR THE ORIENT,
teen minutes Nanaimo scored, Steele do
ing the trick. Two minutes later Tïte 
scored, getting a tap on the head, as he 
«hot. At half time the score stood three 
to one. Three minfites after play was 
resumed, Haley Wilson scored, after 
much scraping and ragged play around 
tbe visitor’s goal, and a minute and a 
half later the same player scored again.
Five minutes later McCanse for Nanai
mo put a ball into Lorimer’s net, and a 
quarter of a minute after the face, G.
Tite scored. McDonnell got the next, 
after a good ran at the end of eight min
utes’ play. The third twenty closed with 
the score standing 7 to 2. In the last 
twenty Snider added another goal after 
a minute’s play, and Macrae for Nanai
mo scored a minute later. At the call of 
time the score stood eight to three, al
though Victoria lauded another shot in 
the Nanaimo net just as time was call-

Steamer Amur returned
British ship Bed Rock came around to 

the Outer wharf yesterday afternoon, and 
this morning she will commence discharging 
cargo. The ship Alex. Black, which arrived
mSTSjoSZ whaH? ttao ffiarouffie Ind£ l due^fâ y^Hanl

of days. She had an uneventful passage, a detachment of B. Battery’ R. H A 
and gettlqg « k°°d slant around the Horn, 'consisting of a warrant officer and sev- 
made a fine passage np through the Pacific. 6ral men, who formed part of the Brit- 
The Alex. Black, which, like the Bed Rock, lsb field force in China during the re- 
brlngs a cargo of general merhandlse and ce°t troubles. The detachment will be 
naval stores, the latter part of her cargo îre landing place of the Yose-belng landed at Bsqnlmalt. brings a pa^ ™ by ?P*b testaient baud, which 
songer. O. Constable, an English who ™y He^bS ttVTk Point® 
has-been so pleased with his voyage ont where the men will rest till Saturday 
that he wants to return with the ehlp next, when they will proceed East en 
when she loads grain at Tacoma for Eng- route for Liverpool, 
land. It Is not expected that there will . A jlraft of 20 men for company 48 
b® any trouble tb secure labor to discharge R- E., will leave England about the qon«h^minb0wf5 'LU»n0t.Ukeiy ““I the end of October for Rsquimalt to en! 
aro^^mg^ouT't^hthrhlX'waVd^ aabmarine work.9 They wi/be
mended on the arrival of the Xargo Law. IILiC°5II1SnTT0^A^'ilu™nan^’ tbe Honor- 
On the Fraser, according to Mainland cor- able ldr- G- Hood, R. E. 
respondent of the Colonist, the ’longshore- Captain the Honorable H. H. S. Ad- 
?.enn~Sre„.al8° «nt 8 demand for ad- dington, late Royal Fusiliers, residing vanced pay Mr. Kelly secretary of the at Duncans, has been ordered home to local ’longshoremen’s Union, having a few serve with the ath nie.iil 5 ,days ago gone to Stevestôn to orrânise ?,e . wlta H06 «h Battalion, Royalthem Into a union. Âey then ask^d 40 Garrison Regiment, now being organiz- 
and 80 cents an hour, which was refused. edl 
the wages offered being 30 cents for Inside 
men and 40 cents for outside men. The 
shipmasters have decided to put the crews 
of all three ships on one vessel and load one vessel at a time.

The ship Senator, which is being dis
charged at Esqulmalt. was the scene of an 
accident to onè of her crew yesterday, a 
seaman named Atkinson being struck by 
some timber, his leg being broken as a 
result. Tile ambulance of the Jubilee hos
pital was called and he was taken there for treatment
There Is now quite a fleet of sailing ves

sels In British Columbia waters. In Es- 
qulmalt and the Royal Roads is the Chas.
Ootesworth. Senator. Alex. Black and Mat
terhorn, and the Red Bock .is at the Outer 
wharf. The Plaellla was towed from the 
Roads to Tacoma on Sunday by the tng 
Tyee. At Chemainus five ships are loading 
lumber, the Rufus E. Woods, Hawaiian 
Isles, Republic, Admiral Tegethoff and Fort 
George; the Kinross Is loading coal at 
Ladysmith, the Battle Abbey, City of Han
kow and Servis are loading In Bnrrard 
Inlet, and on the Fraser Largo Law. Hav- 
lla, Oombermere and Blythswood are loading salmon.

The survey for the Pacific cable to 
connect Victoria with the Antipodes 
has been completed. Some time ago 
H. M. survey ship Egerla made sound
ings between Victoria and Fanning Isl
ands, where the first landing will be 
made, and now the cable steamer Bri
tannia, which arrived at Honolulu on 
September 3rd, has surveyed the waters 
between Fanning Island and Australia. 
Mr. Peake, the engineer of the Pacific 
Cable Company, who was here a short 
time ago, and who went in the D. G. S. 
Quadra to select a landing for the cable 
at Uchuckiesset on the West Coast, was - 
on tiie Britannia. He left that vessel 
at Honolulu and took passage to San 
Francisco en route here and thence to 
England. The Britannia was to lie 
at Honolulu for ten days and then pro
ceed to London via Singapore and the 
Suez Canal.

The Britannia left Auckland several 
months ago and made soundings over a 
zig zag course to Suva where she ar
rived on July 29. During the trip be
tween "the two places some very bad 
weather was encountered, bat the 
soundings were made continuously.

At Suva a site for the landing of the 
cable has already been selected and at 
Norfolk and Fanning Island stations 
have been laid ont.

The Britannia left Suva early in the 
morning of August 3, steaming through 
heavy weather until she reached 12 deg.
S. taking in all 184 soundings, the great
est depth found between Suva and Fan- 
ning Island being 3,150 fathoms, taking 
an hour and twenty-two minutes to re
cord.

Fanning Island, which is described 
by Captain Leach as a mere atoll, was 
found to have but one place available 
tor a cable landing at a spot called 
Whalers Landing, and two carpenters 
and four sailors were left there to put 
up the sectional cable house while 
the Britannia sounded northwards for 
some three hundred miles returning to 
find the house built.

The Br tannia continued soundings up 
ntendlng Exhibitors Are Urged î° 8.deg-18 mi?- North Latitude and** 157 deg. 7 min. West Longtitude. The

Britannia is fitted with cable tanks and 
running gear for cable, only large enough 
to take up - shore lengths, 130 miles of 
which she handled in Adelaide.

A special ship is being built for the 
laying of the cable by the Telegraph 
Construction. Company, who are the 
contractors. The work of laying the 
cable will commence about January. • 
The longest stretch will be the initial 
jump from Victoria to Fanning Inland, 
a length of 3,600 miles and costing 
something like $700 a mile. This line 
will pass within 220 miles of Hawaii.

C. W. Clarke, the engineer in charge 
of the soundings on the Britannia says 
that “from Norfolk Island to Fiji, from 
there to lonely Fanning Island and up 
to Victoria the bottom has an average 
depth of about 2,800 fathoms with only 
one r^nge of submarine mountains that 
came within 700 feet of the surface near 
Norfolk Island. We christened the 
range after our vessel.”

The stretch of the cable from Victoria 
to the break in the reef at Whaler’s 
Anchorage on Fanning Island, is a long 
one over 3,600 miles but the bottom 
discovered has been uniformly good for 
the requirements of laying the cable.

It is not an easy Job laying a cable.
The theory of coiling the cable up in 
tanks' and sending it over the stern 
from a drum is a simple one, but high 
seas and storms render the task much 
more complicated. To break the cable 
means a loss of profits that would make 
two or three such casualties disastrous, 
although the locating of a broken or 
damaged cable is accomplished with 
wonderful celerity, considering the mag
nitude of the task of fishing up a wire 
from two thousand fathoms deep.

The sluggish deep eea ooze brought up 
by the soundings of the Britannia is un
der the microscope, by no. means the 
foul ill-smelling mud that might be 
imagined. Dainty globes of crystal, tiny 
spiked shells perfect in their miniature 
construction snow the beauty of living 
organisms that He far out of sight- 

Fanning Island, according to Oaptain 
Leach, of the Britannia, will not be an 
ideal place for the unfortunate cable 
dispatcher who is sent tnere. The billet 
of that individual in lonely places is 
anything but enviable. The news of all 
the world is always fresh to him, but the 
inability of telling the exciting news to 
anyone but himself or a tame parrot 
takes off the interest and in time renders 
the monotony unbearable. Day and 
night _ exciting incidents are possibly 
changing the fate of empires, while he, 
a mere atom, is out of the hurly burly 
and out of the fun. On Fanning Island 
there are always a number of Solomon 
Islanders gathering q.nd preparing cop
ra under the direction of one of the kings 
of Fanning Island the Gregg Brothers, 
one of whom is always there while the 
other takes a vacation amid more world- 
'7 afffti s, but Soloffiqn Islanders arç apt 
to pali on an educated mind.
J* 13 Only a abort distance compara

tively to Fdnflifig Island from Honolulu 
and the suggestion that a cable from 
Hawaii to that poiut be contracted for 
by a Hawaian company has already been 
suggested, at the islands.
• T„b® average cost of laying the cdtie 
w £140 a mile and the extension from 
Honolulu to Fanning Island would cost 
in the neighborhood of half a million 
dollars.

The laying of the cable will commence 
from the Australia end by the specially 
constructed steamer Anglia early next 
year.

IWinnipeg, Man., Sept. 14.—(Special.) 
—Eddie Daman, the crack Toronto 
oarsman, arrived today to prepare for 
his race with Towns. The race will 
probably take place on Saturday next

•JUNIOR LACROSSE.

Femwoodg Defeated by James Bays by 
Seven Goals- to Three.

:

for the
The junior match between the Fern- 

woods and the James Bays, which pre
ceded the Victoria-Nanaimo game at the 
Caledonia grounds yesterday afternoon, 
was an interesting contest, for although 
the score which seems to indicate a one
sided game, this was far from being 
the case. Both teams straggled well for 
victory, which fell to the James Bays 
with a score of seven goals to three. For 
the Bays, F. OuiKn scored three goals, 
and Haughton and Edmunds were re
sponsible for the others. Bargison, Dwy
er and Kelly scored the goals secured by 
the Fernwoods.

ROOSEVELT SWORN IN.
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QUEEN CITY SAILS.SPORTING NOTE.

In connection with the fall fair in Na
naimo, a bench show will be held under 
the authority of the Pacific Coast Ken- 
nel League. v
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Entries Close
In Five Days

Victoria Wins
From Nanaimo By Trustees

. :

Exhibition Managers and Horse* 
men WHI Perfect the Race 

Track.

Players From Coal City Beaten 
by Eight Goals to 

Three. m

Mr. St Clair iCautioned to Be 
More Careful of His 

Language.
to Make Their Entries at 

Once.A SAILOR’S PASTIME.
Gapt. Porter Writes Poetry and Mâkes 

Fancy Woodwork During Voyages.
1
iYesterday forenoon Mayor Hayward 

met representatives of local horsemen 
and others interested in the success of 
the speeding events at the cominglixhi- 
bition, to consider ways anil means of 
putting the race track at Bowker Park 
in perfect condition. The meeting was 
unanimous as to the necessity of taking 
immediate action, and the only ques
tion discussed was the most effectual 
way of carrying out the general desire. 
It was finally decided that all present 
should co-operate with the exhibition 
managers in pushing the work to com
pletion, and measures were taken to 
put on a sufficient force of men, under 
capable supervision, to make the track 
all that can be desired.

A general meeting of the board of 
management will be held in the city hall 
this evening at 8 o’clock.

The secretary desires to-draw atten
tion to the fact that Monday next, the 
23rd, is the last day for making entries, 
and he- desires, all those -who intend to 
exhibit to make their entries without 
delay.

Applications for space are also ear
nestly desired to file their applications 
immediately.

F. .Landsberg who possesses one of 
the most complete collections of Indian 
carving and curios on the Pacific coast, 
has signified his intention of placing it 
in the main building. The collection 
includes a walrus skin Kyak, a stone 
statue of Sir James Douglas carved by 
a Skidegate Indian, masks, boxes,’ 
spoons, implements of war, and other 
interesting objects of native skill. 

WOMAN’S EXHIBIT.
It is hoped that the Women’s depart

ment at the coming agricultural exhibi
tion will be made as successful as it 
was five years ago. It is evident that 
there are many people busily employed, 
and it would be a great help, if those 
having articles to enter would send in 
their entry forms, filled in, with the 
entrance fees, to Miss Perrin Bishops- 
close, if possible this week, so that the 
space necessary for each department 
may be arranged, and confusion thereby 
avoided on September 28, when the ar
ticles for exhibition must be sent in.

As far as possible, glass cases will 
be provided for lace and other valuable 
articles.

The following special prizes were by 
mistake omitted from the list already 

Details of the Great Improvement published:
Scheme-

During the tedious days when calms make 
Ufe monotonous, Oapt. Porter, a Nova 
Scotia man who commande the British ship 
R®d Rock, writes poetry, and when not 
writing poetry he is engaged In the manu
facture of fancy woodwork. He has table 
tops containing 1500 pieces of artistically 
arranged morticed wood, and photo frames 
of many hundreds of pieces of fancy woods. 
There Is a large array of fancy carpenter 
work, which Capt. Porter has made on the 

oyage from Liverpool 
rying a special set of workshop

. :
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1
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fto this port, he car- 
tools. and having a 

__ arranged on board for the pur
pose. When not engaged thnsly he writes 
loetry, and has two well filled books con- 
alnlng his verees, each poem being Inscrib

ed with the latitude In which It was writ
ten and often founded on an Incident of 
the voyage. Thus, there is a poem writ
ten when the Red Rock was about three 
hundred miles off the coast of Spain en 
route down the Atlantic bn the Incident of 
a huge flock of chickadee, which had reach
ed the ship exhausted and famished, and 
which after being fed on board, had flown 
away, leaving many dead on the vessel, 
and as It was hardly likely that one of the 
flock would survive to reach the land, the 
master- of the Red Rock has made the In
cident the subject of some verses. When 
at Liverpool on his last voyage the death 
of Her Majesty occurred, and he wrote 
some verses “In Memoriam,” a copy of 
which he sent to King Edward.

ISLANDER BOATS SOLD. .
All Lifeboats of the Lost Steamer Purchas

ed by the C. P. N. Co.

.
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NAVT:
Lt. H. B. Lefanu c. W. York, b. Schweng

ers ......./.... .................................. 52
J}r- H. W. Woodward b. Barraciongh SMr. J. N. Benbow b. W. York............
tÎ* S* Shewell* b. Barraclough............Dt. O. Prentis b. Barraclough ............ „„
Mr. T. B. Butcher b. B. Schwengers.. 0
Lt. Greenstock b. B. Schwengers.........
Lt. h. G. Glennie, not out.....................
Mr R. A. Wilson st. Sergeant, b.Schwengers ....................... ..............

G. N. Tomlin b. B. Schwengers .. 
fcub. Lt. A. E. Moore c and b. Schwengers .............................................

Byes ....................................................
Leg Byes......................................
No balls...............................................

:
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0 LONDON BRIDGE.0

BUSY SESSION.

Cases of More Than Passing Interest 
Before the Magistrate.

Tacoma Sailed Yesterday for Far East 
—Tosa Mara Sails Tuesday.

Wedding cake, value $25, presented Tiy 
J. C. Darling. Esq.

Silk umbrella, value $5, presented by 
Messrs. Sea & Gowen.

Dress lengths, value $5, presented by
O. C. Russell, Esq.

Goods, value $10, presented by R, 
Matinotti. Esq.

’Chair, value $5, presented by iL. $\ 
Wallenstein, Esq.

Dry goods, value $5, presented by 
Messrs. Westeott Bros.

fi
3
I From London Leader.

■p. . , . , London bridge will very soon be bati-
• ay session of the daged up, so to speak, * with a View to

P°llc® c°nrt lasted until some time the extension of its limbs and its general 
R?» noon hour and even then all widening and cleaning.
the Broods Saud Rovers b,mv? included, The history of this important improve- 

Ptt off until baJ,mg to meat deserves brief mention. So far
Mman® a?ros ed “oTpassing ^fora- ,back as f° fa? V-dbeme for „the T 
®d check on Richard Bray slved thë largemfntt îf tbe brld*e waa devised, 
court some time by pleading guiltv to bil* r®l®®^®d- .
the charge. He was sentenced to a v, Slnctthen a Ianety of 0‘b®rproPosals 
year’s imprisonment with hard labo? t b®®" made- Proposals which re-
very light sentence for the offence Mr £u^ed *? the ofJb® Tower
F. Mactae, who appeared for him and bndge (opened 30th Jun" 1S04)' 
on whosauidvice he pleaded guilty made Bnt tbe r®lief expected for the old 
a plea fort a light sentence on account br'dge from the new one has not come, 
of the youth of the prisoner and even A ffroat deal, of the heavy traffic from 
suggested that he might be allowed out tbe Carves and warehouses on the south 
on suspended sentence, but the snagis- 8*de and of the timber traffic from the 
trate said it was too serious a charge Commercial Docks was indeed diverted 
for. that. Fleishman had in his pos- *° tb® Tower bridge, but the diversion 
session a number of other forged checks wa* largely counter-balanced by the in- 
which he had tried to pass around the cr®ase in cabs, braes, and the lighter 
city. sort of vehicular traffic.

Wong At, charged with having com- On the other hand, the pedestrian traf- 
mitted an aggravated assault on a fel- fic over London bridge found practical- 
tow countryman during the row in the °° relief, as will be seen from the fact 
Chinese quarter on Monday night, had that while the number of pedestrians us- 
his case remanded until this morning, ing the bridge during the 24 hours of 
and in the meantime was allowed out 27th April, 1893 (before the Tower 
on $250 bail. The Chinaman, who was bridge was opened), was 111,160, the 
hurt was also bound over to appear and largest number of people passing over 
give evidence. So far the police have the bridge in one day of the week U-18th 
been unable to obtain much evidence February of tre present year was 116,- 
agamst the accused, the Chinamen pre- 902.
sent being as dumb as the proverbial The necessity for enlarging London
oyvter Whan questioned A whiteman bridge could therefore no longer be de- Art Exhibition —The “At Home” iriv-
who witnessed the assault, says the po- layed. A scheme to that end was pre- pn hv Mr :
lice got the right man, and that they pared, approved 6y the corporation, and studio over taÏÏ AÆT.Ïriît 
arrived just.m time to prevent a mnr- pas-ed by parliament iu the session just L manv visS^-s vL^rtlor
der, as he was striking his victim over closed. J ?K8ter5aI’ ^bo, w®re
tire head with a hatchet., Bnt this Here are its sa’i-nt features The £5332 Wltb.,}:b® efforts displayed, 
witness has left the city. roadwav will be widened 3 feet from The e/blbltlon will be open this after-

Nan Nuke, the Chinese woman who 34 feet to 37 feet, and each of the footi 73ft to^ Ls° 6.a“d this evening from 
tried to prevent Deputy Sheriff Siddall ways 5 feet, from 9 feet to 14 feet the Jwk’ d 1)6 contmaed during 
from arresting a Chinaman, who was *ie old balustrades with their solid 

contempt of court, was masses of stone, upon which the dnst 
he.*v,PI£t8S« ftat sh® used t0 gather and drift into pedestri- 

tw in^rte!f1witl1 th® 0®66™. and ans’ eyes, will be replaced bv open balus- 
ï?mL!!be d d not know that he wa^ an trades (after the style of Waterloo 
° naff" „ . _ . . bridge), through which the dnst will be
r,Vhî-îbreb* ?en 6 nested on suspicion blown into the river. ^ A great source of 
af h’teea,5f c0th fr<?1 pnblic annoyance wUl thus be removed.

H ’ but were only Furthermore, the bridge will be ligh1-
. 8?nnB™?LTagr5n^y’ did not put in ed from the centre with the electric light, 
sued Pfor «ralt -mtüî8 .w6re,i8: «“d refuges for pedestrians will probably
the city. The too are Dick feid” SmnSr°Vided ^ the 6kctrlc light col‘

"h° "”^Ltoeo?a^S^ ?™f' ?ar,8tou: Next, the alterations in the balustrades 
parachute^ drone *"d w111 very likely put’an end to the re-

Baker," who Tas ^rîrton^àssSti ÎZt ™ WhiCh ^ tr8l6p8 have 8lépt by
Lastly, the bridge will also be provid-

Steamer Tacoma sailed for the Orient- 
yesterdav afternoon "from the outer 
wharf, and will not return until January 
next, for she is to continue her voyage to 
Port. A’thur this time, 
plating her voyage will go into the dry 
dock at Kowloon to be overhauled and 
repaired. Capt. Dixon, who returned 
a few days ago from a visit to Glasgow, 
went out in command of the. Tacoma. 
Capt. Alwen, who had her, remained at 
Tacoma, intending to take command of 
the steamer Garonne on her trip to Nome. 
The Tacoma had about six saloon
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2 for6 38^*3k|t8 as^ follows^: l^for 17. 

VICTORIA.
o. Barraciongh c. Shewell, Lefann .... 0
<J. Schwengers b. Le Fanu ..
A. J- Sergeant b. Greenstock................ 8

. Yot£ c- Greenstock, Le Fana.... 7Major W ynne b. Greenstock ................
B. Schwengers b. Le Fann ...................
t, t?u1îlc® irvlng b. Greenstock ____ 0v «-Roger.» b. Greenstock ................ 10
14 O'iieflfie b. Le Fana........................ O
n' ri 4/0îl,r4 c. Moore, Le Fana .... 7

Byes . e' not oat 
Leg Byes 
ho balls

and after com-

-1

R -O-
10 CARNIVAL AT PORTLAND.

It Opens To-day and Will ..Last a 
Mouth.

$fj
be Laid at p*s-

sengets and a large cargo of general 
freight, make up of flour, cottons, hard
ware. machinery and miscellaneous 
freight.

Steamer Tosa Marn, of the Nippon 
Yuseu Kaisbn l'ne. will sail for thé Ori
ent on Tuesday, taking a heavy cargo 
of freight to Japanese and Chinese ports, 
and on Wpdnesdav the Kamakura Maru 
is expected to arrive from tbe Far East. 
The R. M. S. Empress of India is ex
pected on Tuesday.

l -.14 The business men of -Portland have 
subscribed $15,000 to guarantee the ex
penses of a carnival to be held in the 
Exposition Building from September 18 
to October 19.

A notable exhibit of all the industries 
of the Pacific Northwest will be made 
in the big Exposition Building, and ath
letic exercises, a horse show and a mili
tary tournament will be held on Mult
nomah Field adjoining. Two full mili
tary bands have been engaged, and 
there will be many fine features iu the 
amusement line. 1

The carnival is in charge of a com
mittee comprising 28 representative, 
business men, of which Gen. Owen 
Summers is president, I. N. Fleischner 
vice-president, A. 'B. Steinbaeh treas
urer, and J. D. Mann secretary.

2Robert Stocks 
his afternoon 
ate residence, 
ietoria Typo- 
the I. O. O.

2
ed. *s

VICTORIA 2ND INNINGS.
D. M. Rogers b. Woodward ................ 1$
?• P- T. Drake c. Glennie. Le Fanu .. 1
A. J. Sergeant c. Moore, Woodward .. 4B. Schwengers. not ont ........................ 17
H. A. Go ward c. Le Fann, Greenstock..
O. Barraclough, not ont..........Byes....... ............. .
Leg Byes ...............  ......

w 'vlîîil ' n ' a t............ 50. for 4 wickets
Mr Schwengers. Major Wynne,Mr. Justice Irving. A. Gillespie did not

The wickets fell as follows: 1 for 16, 2 for 21, 3 for 24, 4 for 50.
For vîctori'a- ls the hevtilffit analyela

W. N.B. R. W. O. M. 
-.0 0 19 0

9 1
83 0
O. M. 
9 1
8

O. M.

flBURNED THE PAPER.
New Church.—Mr. Henry Croft has 

generously donated a site for a Metho
dist church at Mount Sicker. The site 
is one of the best in the town site plan. 
Rev. W. H. Barraclough visited the 
camp the other day and made arange- 
ments for building. Rev. W- H. Schli- 
chter, of Duncans, will be the pastor of 
the new church.

Columbus, Ohio, Sept. 14.—Clarence H. 
Jones, proprietor of the Press-Post, was 
rescued from a mob of several thousand 
people this evening by the police, and a 
squad of police Is now guarding the build
ing In which the printing plant ls located. 
Today’s edition of the paper contained both 
editorial and headlines referring to the 
dead President In a manner offensive to a 
grief-stricken people and popular Indigna
tion was soon manifested by the gathering 
of an excited crowd in front of the Press- 
Post office. Threats were made, but no 
overt act was committed, until the boys 
started with their bundles of papers tor 
delivery to subscribers. The crowd made 
a rush for the first boy who appeared, seiz
ed his papers and made a bonfire of them 
In the street. This was kept np until there 

more papers to burn, and the 
which had grown to large propor

tions, became demonstrative, threatening 
to wreck the plant and mob the proprietor. 
All the employees had quit their places, but 
Mr. Jones remained In the building, and 
fearing to leave alone, telephoned for the 
police. Chief Dlller soon arrived with a 
squad of men. He addressed the crowd, 
counselling moderation and appealing to 
them to disperse. Hie speech had a quiet
ing effect and a few minutes later Mr. 
Jones, surrounded by half a dozen officers, 
emerged from the building, entered a hack 
and was driven away, amid the Jeers of 
the crowd.

and will at- 
T. Leslie Olay 
rvices at the 
rites will be

3 ISLANDER INQUIRYtributes were 
ly by the lov- 
orkmen of de- 
steemed by all

Ss K2 G. A.. S. Potts Goes to Seattle to Secure 
Witnesses.

1
<t

Apparently the steamer Islander dis
aster is to be more thoroughly investi
gated than was at first, supposed, says 
the Seattle Post-Intelligencer. George 
Â- Stewart Potts, a Victoria attorney, 
who is looking after the interests of a 
number of the survivons and relatives, 
was in Seattle yesterday interviewing 
several persons who were on the ill-fated 
ship at the time of the accident, and ar
ranging to hove them attend at Victoria 
on the 25th of this month, when the in
stigation will be resumed. Mr. Potts 
declined to be interviewed, but stated 
that owing to the general feeling in Vic
toria that the inquiry was being con
ducted in such a manner as to ex
clude some important evidence, repre- 
mentations had been made to the 
Dominion government which resulted in 
the appointment of Mr. E. V. Bodwell, 
K. C., to attend the sittings of the com
mission on behalf of the department of 
Justice. The result will probably be that 
the witnessses already examined will be

new and important evidence will he in- 
trodticoa* u •

mine explosion.
Fears That Many Men Are Killed In Col

orado Colliery.

s&'j’iV.æ'ïiîMrK’.'scoal mine of the Colorado Fuel & Iron com-

llSVer^ctn^Slon1^?^^

pwst ««syrsâa
near the .entry soon after the ernlosion 

For ■ Sailors’ Home.—The Wesleyan b°Vh®y were so frightfully taangled as

ChetrSMasreyb1^ Toro^^of The wTd! “ W88 °bta,ned wltb Gle“' 

''ompariy. ' fntiniates'1 to° R^.^Mr. ^Htoks AT TORONTO.
^ ^ W1U S6Ud ^ “ 1113 ^ A Memorial Æ to he He.d on

^ '

i thé. Sound.

were no 
crowds,G. Barraclough

W. York .............o
B. Schwengers . .0 

For the Navy—
Lt. Greenstock .. 
Lt. Le Fann ....

\(
1si JW. N.B. m. .0 o
N2B.

Seeonfl Innings—
Lt. Greenstock ... .0 0
Lt. Le. Fann .. . .0 0
Mr. Woodward . .0 0

The Navy fielding was remarkably 
keen. Every chance was accepted and 
very few grounders were missed. Lt- 
‘f Fann’s batting was a fine display. He 
played very steadily and non-pluesed 
the bowlers for a considerable time.

A number of Indies watched the match 
■with great interest.

The Warspite hand was in attendance 
and fave several popular selections.

This is probably one of the last -match
es of the season, as the weather is be
coming uncertain.

1
:0

I-y 0

—o i®TWENTY-THREE DROWNED.

Ferry Boat Wrecked Grossing -River in
Croatia.

Buda Pesth, Sept. 16.—Twenty-three 
persons were drowned today by the 
wreck of a ferry boat which Was cross
ing the flooded Kulpar river near Osalj 
ill CrOfttfflu
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COWICHAN NEWS.

?f -,—
Tennis Tournament—School 

Picnic at Agricultural <

SUSPENDED OVER A GULCH.
Narrow Escape From Death of Passengers 

In Northern Railway Train.
Close Game Lying In State 

At Washington

AN INDIAN SHOW.Liners From WILSON'S LAST STAND.I
Wild West Exhibition For the Duke In 

Alberta.
Children’s

Grounds.
5| From London Leader.

Mr. John Tweed, of Chelsea, has just 
According to Winnipeg papers, Indian comPleted the gigantic memorial, llluatra- 

Commlssloner Laird leaves for Calgary and tlve of the massacre by the Matabele, in
of Major Wlla0n and Ua “i

congress of Indian chiefs to meet the Duke 
and Duchess of Cornwall at Shagganapple ™ea 
Point, a place near Calgary. The demon- and final panel Is now being cast In bronze, 
stratlon Is expected to be a unique one. The memorial, which Ip being executed at 
The Idea is to give the royal party an Idea the request of Mr. Cecil Rhodes, will be 
of the Indian, past and present. The dlf- placed on the sides of a huge natural bould- 
ferent Indian chiefs from the Blackfeet, er amid the ruins of Zimbabwe, the sup- 
Stony, Sareee, Bloods and Piegan Indians posed site of the town of the pre-hlstorlc 
will be present In their native costumes gold workers of South Africa, and close to 
and will be escorted by their followers the spot near the Shanganl river where the 
from their bands. To show the progress major and his tiny band were shot down 
being made In the education of the Indians by the warriors of Lobengula whilst In the 
the children from the Industrial school act of singing "God Save the Queen.” The 
will be brought together In a body. It Is inscription on the memorial will be simply 
expected that the royal party will be the three words, “To Brave Men,” these 
at Calgary on September 28. at 10 a. m., having been carved originally on the bark 
and the Indians will arrive a day or so be- i of a tree close to where the bodies were 
fore to pitch their tents and be In read!- found. Both Mr. Rhodes and Dr. Jameson 
ness for the demonstration. Mr. Laird be-. have Inspected the work at various times, 
llevee that the congress will be one of the and expressed their admiration of the man- 
most Interesting scenes to be given In hon- ner in which the artist has given effect to 
or of Their Highnesses’ visit to Canada. I this mournful Incident. - - ft. ' _________

Looked Forthe Orientft:
Particulars of the accident which occur

red on the W. P. * Y. Railway on Septem
ber 10th to passenger train No. 2. while 
on her way from White Horse to Skagway, 
tell of the miraculous escape from death of 
33 persons who occupied a single car which 
was suspended over a precipitous gulch.

The accident occurred at the west end 
of the tunnel on the White Pass, about 
two miles north of Glacier. That no lives 
were lost 
action of

The train left White Horae at 9 o’clock 
a. m.. with five passenger coaches filled 
and two baggage cars.

Everything ran smoothly to the sum
mit and the heavy train started on the 
down grade.

The tunnel was entered and the en
gine, two baggage care and four coaches 
had safely passed over the high trestle 
Just west of the tunnel and over the can
yon three hundred feet deep, when the 
forward trucks of the last coach Jumped the track.

The read trucks stayed on the track, 
which was most miraculous.

The train was running slowly, possibly 
not at a higher rate than eight miles 
an hour. The last coach, with the wheels 
of the forward trucks bumping along the 
ties, just reached the opposite side when 

pped the coach, hanging on the 
the hill, with 600 feet beneath It.

ft Tonneaus, Sept. 16, (Special).—Mrs- 
Kingston, of Quamiehan, gave a most 
enjoyable tennis party on the grounds 
of the club last Wednesday afternoon.
A regular tournament was held. The 
first prize fell to- Mr. I*. Smythe and 
Mrs. J. Maitland-Dougall, who won in 
the finals for mixed doubles. Miss 
Kingston presided at " the tea table on 
which were the most tempting cakes and 
cups of most delicious tea. Over thirty 
ladies and gentlemen accepted invita
tions,

Mr. Dighton, recently from England, 
is so delighted. with this district that he 
purchased the property on Cowiohnu 
Bay known as Deepdene for a residence- 

Mr. A, J. Morley of Victoria is staying 
at Mr. Edgson’s- There will be two lacrosse matches on

Mr. Conrad A. Wilkinson who is a Saturday afternoon. At LSD p. m.. the 
member of the firm of Wilkinson Bros., James Bay and Victoria West Intermedl- 
Limited, publishers of the Syren and ates will play h return match, and at 8 p. 
Shipping Weekly Illustrated and “Handy m. eTéDt ^ the season, the game
Shipping’’ Guide Weekly, of London, between the Victoria and New Westminster
and his brother from Iowa, are both aenlorg wl„ commence. 
rusticating on Cowichan Bay, trying -, „„ -nnnl.fnnltv of
their hand at salmon trolling. This is ^tneeelng somesplendld sport. The James 
their first visit to (B. O. and both are Bay Intermediates will practise this even-
charmed with the scenery. lng and tomorrow evening, and a fall at-

The school children of the district heid tendance Is requested on both occasions.
a picnic in the Agricultural grounds ..The Victoria Senlora are practising stead-
Duncans, Saturday afternoon- Baskets be^readv^to11 rUa^he 'game of
with lunch were brought and toe child- th|tr on Saturday afternoon. The
ren enjoyed themselves at baseball, rae- one-sided game last week, doubtless ac- 
iug and other sports. The picnic was counted for the poor attendance, but this 
organized by Mr. E. F. Clarke and was week the contest Is almost certain to be 
„ decided success extremely close and exciting, so a largea Si™ tn the school house crowd should attend. A full and final prae-The new addition to toe school house tlce wlu ^ held tomorrow afternoon at 6 
Duncans is well built and forms one of o'clock, 
the best lighted school rooms In the 
province. The school can now accomo
date 10» pupils.

Flags are flying at half-mast from toe 
municipal and private buildings here as 

:k of respect to President McKin-

patrol. upon which he has been en- 
for the last five years, and the fourthState Services Held For Dead 

President of the United 
States.

Victoria and Westminster to 
Meet on Lacrosse Field on 

Saturday.

Komakura Mam-Reaches Port- 
New N. Y. K. Uner lyo 

Mam Launched. W<appears to be due to the quick 
Engineer McKenzie.

Organization of the City Asso
ciation Football League 

Is Completed.

Many People Injured In Crush 
to See Remains at the 

Capitol

Ship Benjamin Sewell In Ty
phoon—Tosa Mara Sails 

For t|ie East.
t Prop

Steamer Kamakura Mara of toe N. 
Y. K. line arrived at the outer wharf 
yesterday afternoon having arrived at 
William Head about 1 p.m. She made 
a fast trip and is two days ahead of her 
scheduled time. She brought a large car
go of general Chinese and Japanese 
merchandise amounting to about three 
thousand tons. There were seven saloon 
passengers, including Mr. and Mrs. Ha- 
otyama, L.L.D., the former a noted 
Japanese; Dr. Chung King We, a Chin
ese medical man; S. Sugimama, a rela
tive of the Japanese chancellor murder
ed by Boxers at one of the Peking 
gates during the rising of last year; B- 
Kodama, W. Kauskie, and Miss Bland. 
All were through passengers. She had 
thirteen intermediate passengers, all for 
Seattle. Fonr Japanese debarked here 
and there were 39 bound through. After 
landing her cargo for Victoria at the 
outer wharf the steamer proceed» to 
Seattle this morning.

The Kamakura Maru brought news of 
the launching of toe new steamer of the 
N. Y. K. line for the service between 
Japan and Victoria. It was launched 
the day before the Kamakura left Yoko
hama. She is built of steel. Her length 
is 445 feet; beam 49 feet 2 in.; depth 
feet. 6 in.; and draught fully laden 25 
feet. Her engines are of toe triple ex
pansion type and opShate twin screw 
propellers, and her speed is 15 knots. 
Jlhe consumes 75 tons of coal in 24 
lodfs. She has 6,000 net horse-power, 
4 boilers, and 10 winches. Her net 
loading capacity is 6,829 tons. Her first- 
class cabins can accommodate 36 pas
sengers but she has no second class. The 

■ steerage can accommodate 12 European 
passengers and 450 Asiatic passengers. 
Her gross tonnage is 6,300 tons and her 
registered tonuage 5,380. She is pro
vided with 5 bathrooms for passengers, 
including one for females and five other 
bathrooms for the ship’s crew. She has 
12 boats. A music room and smoking 
room constructed after the latest fashion 
on the upper deck are well suited for 
foreign passengers- On the upper deck 
nearly 50 feet wide there are numerous 
lounges, easy chairs, etc. Excellent ar
rangements are also made to facilitate 
toe loading and discharging of the cargo. 
A number of winches are fixed for five 
hatches on the middle deck, and all sorts 
of cargo can be handled with great ease 
end despatch. The new steamer there
fore is well suited for toe joint functions 
of a mail boat and a cargo boat com
bined.

Washington, Sept. 17.—Today was toe 
occasion on which the nation was to 
pay its last tribute of respect and ad
miration at the bier of the dead Presi
dent. All toe country had sent here its 
representatives.

Other nations had ordered their dip
lomatic and military representatives to 
be present.

Ex-President Cleveland was here to 
take part in toe ceremony, and, like 
President Roosevelt, paid his tribute 
first in private at the White House and 
later at the public services in the ro
tunda at the Capitol.

The King of Great Britain was rep
resented by Mr, Gerard Lowther.charge 
of the British embassy, whom Edward 
VII. had specially commissioned to par
ticipate in the services as his personal 
representative. Oapt. Louis Bailey, of 
the Royal Navy, represented the em
bassy. They will return to Newport to
night and not go to the family funeral 
at Canton. The other embassies and 
legations likewise had sent one of their 
representatives. Many of the states 
had sent their chief executive and a 
party of their staffs. All branches of 
the national government, legislative, 
executive, judicial and military were 
represented.

At 8 o’clock a silent command was 
given and the body-bearers raised the 
casket to their shoulders. They walked 
with slow step, and as they appeared 
at the main door of the White House, 
the marine band stationed opposite the 
mansion struck up the President’s 
hymn, .“Nearer My God to Thee.”

It was thought early in the morning 
that Mrs. McKinley might feel strong 
enough to attend the services, but it 
was finally decided that it would be im
prudent to tax her vitality more than 
was absolutely necessary, and so she 
concluded to remain in her room under 
the immediate care of Dr. Rixey, her 
sister, Mirs. Barber, and her niece, Miss 
Barber.

The funeral procession started from 
the White House toward the Capital 
at 9:20.

At 10.35 the cortege readied the Gapi- 
.M, and the casket containing President 
McKinley’s remains was borne into the 
rotunda of toe Capitol, where funeral 
services were held.

The services were conducted in ac
cordance, with toe rites of toe Methodist 
Episcopal church, of which Mr. Mc
Kinley was a life long member. Con
sisting only of two hymns, a song, a 
prayer, an address, and a benediction 
they were beautiful and solemnly im
pressive, The gathering around the 
bier included the President and toe 
only surviving ex-President of toe 
United States, together with represen
tatives at the Capitol of the various na
tions. Despite the fact that no attempt 
had been made to decorate toe interior 
of the rotunda beyond toe arrange
ments made about toe catafalque, the 
assemblage presented a memorable 
sight. The sober black of the attire of 
the hundreds of civilians present was 
splashed brilliantly with the blue and 
gold of toe representatives of toe army 
and navy. As the sweet notes of Mr. 
McKinley’s favorite hymn, “Lead Kind
ly Light,’’ floated through the rotunda 
toe assembly rose to its feet.

Bared heads were bowed and eyes 
streamed with tears. At the close of 
toe hymn as Rev. Dr. Naylor, presiding 
elder of the Washington district rose 
to offer prayer, toe hush that fell upon 
the people was profound.

Scarcely had the word “Amen” been 
breathed, when the liqujjl tone of that 
sweetly pleading song, “Some Time 
We'll Understand,” weut straight to the 
heart of every auditor. The song was 
sung by Mrs. Thomas C. Noyes of this- 
city, and the beautiful refrain was 
echoed and re-echoed by the double 
quartette choir.

Upon the conclusion of toe sermon, 
toe audience, as by pre-arrangement, 
joined the choir in singing “Nearer My 
God to Thee.” Mrs. McKinley did not 
attend the services at toe Capitol. It 
was deemed by those nearest and dear
est to her that she should not undergo 
the ordeal, the attendance would entail 
upon her.

When the remains of the dead Presi
dent were finally closed from view, toe 
cavalry escort was again formed and 
conveyed them to the special train, 
which is now carrying the body to Can
ton. The magnificent display of floral 
offerings, numbering nô less than 125 
pieces, and making the most remarkable 
floral tribute ever seen here, were taken 
to the station from the Capitol in car
riages and wagons and placed aboard 
the special car which had been provided 
for them. Three sections comprising in 
all 20 passenger coaches, were neces
sary to accommodate ail those who ac
cepted invitations to make toe journey 
to Canton.
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MUSIC IN THE BUSH.
end of

Engineer McKenzie must have felt the 
jar, for he quickly applied the air brakes 
and the train came to a sudden stop. Ten 
feet more and one of the worst death
dealing accidents In Alaskan history 
would have resulted.

passengers in the over-tipped 
little out-cry. hut made a rust

O’er the dark pines she sees the silver moon,
And In the West, all tremulous, a star;
And soothing sweet she hears the mellow tune 
Of cowbells jangled In the fields afar.
Quite listless, for her daily stent Is done.
She stands, sad exile, at her rose-wreathed dodr; 
And sends her love eternal with the sun 
That goes to guild the land she’ll see no more.
The grave gaunt pines Imprison her sad gase;
All still the sky and darkling drearily;
She feels the chilly breath of dear dead days 
Come sifting through the alders eerily.
Oh how the roses riot In their bloom;
The curtains stir as with an ancient pain;
Her old piano gleams from oat the gloom,
And waits and waits for tender touch In vain.

'jtiuW
Govel

tThe carmade _ . | __ _____ __ ___
the doors. The car was In such a position 
that egress was hard. Women made sev
eral outcries, but âs quickly 
presence of mind anttilhe m

Æ2U PEregained their 
men forgot their 

own peril for the moment and began as
sisting the women and children to a safe position.

By this time every member of the train 
crew was on hand, and. with the passen
gers from other parts of the train, assist
ed the occupants of the derailed car from 
their perlions position.

In five mlnntes every one of the thirty 
three passengers was out.

The train crew got to work like beavers 
putting the coach back on the track. One 
of the wheels of the forward trucks was 
broken, but the car was soon placed on 
the track. Owing to Its position It was 
left standing there and the rest of the 
train proceeded on Its way to Skagway.
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ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL.
Arrangements In Connection With City 

League Made.n mar
ley. An enthusiastic meeting of the Victoria 

District Association Football League was 
held In the Phllsrmonic Hall. Fort street, 
last evening. Representatives from the fol
lowing clubs were present: Victoria; Bar
racks, Columbias (senior and Intermediate), 
High School, South Park, North Ward, Vic
toria West, Boys’ Brigade. All clubs wish
ing to enter must hand In their entry be
fore October 1st, as entries close on that 
date. The entrance fees were fixed as fol
lows; Seniors, $5; Intermediates. $3.60; 
Juniors, $2.50. The entrance fee must be 
paid forty-eight hours before the first game 
pis red by the club. Players must have re
sided in the city 21 days before the match 
and must be registered 21 days before play
ing. Intermediate players will be between 
the ages of 16 and 21. No one who has 
played In a senior match will be termed 
an Intermediate, 
under 16 years of age.

The committee Is composed of three 
lors. three Intermediates and three Juniors, 
with the president, vice-president and the 
secretary. It was decided to adopt the 
Scotlsh rules.

A. O. F. Representatives.—At a meet
ing of Oourt Vancouver, A. O. F., held 
on Monday night H. Maynard, P.C.R , 
and Win. McKay, P.C.R-, were elected 
representatives to toe district meeting 
to be held on October 17to, in Nanaimo.
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But now her hands like moonlight brush the keys 
With velvet grace, melodious delight;
And now a sad refrain from over seas;
Goes sobbing on the bosom of the night

'And now she sings (O singer In the gloom,
Voicing a sorrow we can ne’er express,
Here In the Famess where we few have room - 
Unshamed to show our love and tenderness.

•»

IN MEMORY OF
DEAD PRESIDENT

THEY SAW A
SEA-SERPENT

Our hearts will echo till they beat no more,
That song of sadness and of motherland;
And stretched In deathless love to England’s shore. 
Some day she’ll understand, she’ll understand.)__

A prima-donna in the shining past,
Bat now a mother growing old and grey, '’ÀBtefcffiÜîl 
She thinks of how she held a people fast 
Ip thrall and gleaned the triumphs of a day. I

She sees a sea of faces like a dream;
She sees herself a queen of song once more;
She sees lips part In rapture eyes agleanr;
She sings as never once she sang before.

She sings a wild sweet song that throbs with pain.
The added pain of life that transcends art,
A song of home, a deep celestial strain,
The glorious swan-song of a dying heart. HB3SR5H
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Services to Be Held at Victoria 

Theatre on Thursday 
Afternoon.

Tale of Eighteen Officers and 
Men of a Chinese 

Steamer. ^
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ti^ftoaftorre^rt^atTsea^m ROOSEVELTS^ ADVISERS. zets Tvfctoria^waYteM toTrUghi 
,had bL seen Z published for ViTor, He Retains The Members of toe McKin-

ia readers toe evening paper told a Jey 2_met" ham E. Smith, to make arrangements
time-stranded yarn of a sea serpent al- Washington, Sept. 17,-Preeident î°r Th^XT^for^the6 late^Presi- 
leged to have been brought by toe N. P. Roosevelt at three o’clock today conven- deut McKinley The meeting was 
steamer Glenogle a sea serpent due to ed his first cabinet meeting held in well attended;' the consulate, being 
the imagination of the purser and others Washington The President desired to crow(je(i Mr G A Oarleton was elect- 
of the steamer, and an all too credulous learn if there were any matters of mo- ed chairman and Mr B A Hunter 
reporter. Now another sea serpent ment requiring his attention before his. vice_consul of the United States was 
story comes by the Empress of India, departure tonight for Canton. He was ejected secretary. It was decided by 
Whether this latest story of the mon- assured there was nothing of pressing present that
ster snake of toe seas be true, the pres- importance. The President then ad- should be held on Thursday afteruoofi 
eut writer is not in a position to say with dressed bis advisers collectively as he commencing at 3 p m. at the Victoria 
positiveness, but It Is given with all had previously done individually, re- theatre wnich had "been kindly offered
credentials, and as an official story of quested them all to retain their tespec- for the’ purpose by Manager J
proven fact by the (Hongkong and Kobe tive positions in his cabinet. Mr. Roose- committee was chosen consisting of 
papers. velt expressed the hope and expectation Messrs. G. A. Oarleton, United States

The Kobe Herald says: “An autoen- that every member wquld serve through- tJousul Smith and M. Lenz to make the 
tie account of a sea serpent is available out his term, for he said he tendered necessary arrangements for the services 
at last, and it is no longer possible to the appointments as if he had just been and this committee will commence their 
deny the existence of such a monster, elected to the presidency and Was form- work this morning. Invitations will be
The huge serpent was seen near Ohnk in8 au original cabinet. The President sent to the Lieutenant-Governor, offl-
Chao Island off the coast of South China said> however, there was one difference dials of the government, and municipal

between the present tender and that of bodies of the city, and a large number 
an original offer- Naturally under too of invitations will be • issued to Vic- 
present circumstances they were not at ►torians. The service will be non-de- 
liberty to decline. Upon being asked if nominations!, and many of the city
resignations shon)d; he formally present- clergymen win be present, including
ed in the usual manner, the President tiisuup l'ému, Rt. Lev. Bishop Oridge,
answered that his, action at this meeting Rev. E. O. Rowe, Rev. W. L. Clay and
had precluded the necessity of presenting many other pastors of the city churches,
resignations. The discussion turned up- The meeting will open with prayer, a£-
on the policy of the administration and ter which hymns will be sung, and
Mr. Roosevelt announced that he regard- then short addresses will be given by
ed the speech of the late President Me- the clergymen.
Kinley at Buffalo, the day previous to It was decided that a badge, the same 
toe tragic shooting, as outlining the pol- as that worn by sympathisers in the
icy to be forwarded by the administra- United States, will be furnished and

dark object on the surface of the water «°»-.. lt cann? ,^arned Shtat,ejLCi“f Sn'l!!J* asked
onP noint on tho starboard bow and whether or not all the members will be to wear the badge for 30 days. Thiswhich*0looked to me like a rock '• I at willing to serve the full term. The cab- badge is of blâék satin and printed in
once trave the order “full «need astern ” inet members with the exception of Sec- gold letters ^re the words; “We mournarts?. gisrtgSfcÆas? at
its head raised two or three feet and 05 mu KS_UU 1 , ____ m. on Thursday for distribution. A vote
fiwere’d 1^t7rH^rdSt(i2PedTedoïïïtcÏAd FOR DEAD PRESIDENT. Of thanks was passed by toe meeting
lowered starboard gig. I despatched ___ to Admiral. Bickford for his courtes!

if'nnüihï?11 Mr ‘Methodist Ecumenical Conference Holds in half-masting the United States flag 
Memorial Service on the flagship Warspite, as a mark of

-----  sympathy, and it was decided to send
ïn™w nî. London, Sept. 17.—The Ecumenical a message of condolence on behalf of

’ ®p" Methodist Conference closed its session the meeting to Mrs. McKinley.
(.I tnnS this afternoon with a memorial service Hon. Abraham Smith, U. S. consul,

«filn^rifrriLwir £ tethon honor ot the late President McKin- haa acknowledged the resolution of
toe sailor turtle-hack It then raised its lej- sympathy with the American people,
head to the level of the launch’s davit- --------  ^________ and the family of the late President!
"hau l0 féèt fromathe g?gCeandU30mfert AT NORTHFIELD. g£to£:v *y 1116 local gemment, as

from the launch—where I stood. The Deaths—Preparing for the Nan- “I have the honor to acknowledge toecrew of the gig were scared and prepared gg F^r-Ha^st Thanksgiving receipt of your kind note of the 14th
to jump overboard- Mr. Knster frtdl in 8 8" inst. conveying the deep regret felt by
bow of gig prepared to strike with toe r~Sent 1-fi (Sneeial )- the Hon. Jas. Dunsmuir and the mem-
boat hook but before he could do so the Northheld, B- L.. sept. Tb, (Special.) b . the executive on account nf themonster suddenly dived and made off. The weather continues superb and the sad termination of the modérons ?t- 
Its action in swimming was like that of workmen of this fair suburb are kept tempt on thi ufe of on™ bSo^ and 
an ordinary water snake. The water busy coal mining m the pre- honored President 
being clear toe reptile could be plainly emets of the Black Diamond City. „j baTe telegraphed the same to
seen a few feet down. It dived very The employe™ of toe Hamilton Pow government and take the occasion to ex-
quickly and made considerable disturb- der Company are busily engaged in the press my thanks at this demonstration
ance of toe water. manufacture of explosives and thus 0f the respect entertained by the offl-

“We judged toe serpent to be from P°\‘?er continues to be the staple product cials and people of British Columbia
40 to 50 feet long, and about a foot in of_Northfield. for our stricken chief, their detestation
diameter. It had n kind of crest on its The Angel of Death has been hovering of his foul assassination, and the kindly 
head and two fins high up on the neck, over the town of late. On the 13th inst. feeling shown our bereaved nation."
just behind the jaws. The thickest part the funeral of Mrs. E. Evans took place Hon. Mr. Smith has received the fol-
of its body appeared to be about 15 feet from here to, Nanaimo cemetery and her lowing from John Hay, secretary of 
from the bend, was as big as a Rugby memorial service was heid at toe Bap- state, dated Washington, September 17:
football, with large eyes and mouth tist church, Nanaimo, by the Rev. Mr. “The affecting expressions of sym-
opened wide when striking. It was of * an Sickle, on Sunday, 15th inst.. On. pathy you convey on behalf of Lieuten- 
n very dark color on the back—striped the 13th inst. Mr. Charles McCarrigle, ant-Governor Sir Henri Joly, Premier 
and mottled, but lighter on toe belly. a“ old pioneer of this place was called Dnnsmuir, and people of British Co- 

As soon as the serpent disappeared to join the great majority. He was a 1 umbra, are deeply touching to toe peo- 
nnd we on the launch had recovered PatlTe ot Northumberland, England, and pie and government of the/Jnited States 
from our first surprise. I ordered the has four sous m the Nanaimo district, and voice the deep feelinfe of brotherli- 
ten barrelled Nordenfeldt to be loaded, Pt ^ Jaylor, of Wellington, con- ness that mutually inspires the two 
and launch moved slowly round for 15 ducted the funeral services of the countries. I beg you to make fitting 
or 20 minutes in hopes that the reptile Church of England, at toe house and acknowledgment.” 
would reappear, hut not doing eo vessel *™^e- . . „ , , .
proceeded on her way to Boddam Cove.” There will be an agricutural exhibi- 

This statement is signed by Captain î’°° atNanaimo on the 20th and 21st 
F. Wolfe, officer In charge of the steam- «*• „ Pa exhibits wE be from North 
er Lungtsing, and eighteen others, as arT ”k,uth ridings of 'Nanaimo and city, 
stated above. • One of the principal drawing cards is

the “Queen of the Fair.”
There is a plurality of candidates for 

the qneenh- honor from 
belles of Nanaimo.

Tho«e who have secured about BOO 
votes have worked np some enthusiam.
The ambitions girl offers a suggestion 
to the masculine elector tons: “I am to 
be the Queen of toe Fair, young man- 
I am to be the Queen of the Fair, yonng 
man.” The good natured voter yields to 
the gentle arts of persuasion, invests 
ten cents for a ticket and exercises the 
franchise by casting his ballot for the 
lady of his choice.

Hereby hangs a tale which shall be 
revealed on the 17th inst, when toe votes 
will be counted, and toe lucky princess 
who gets the highest number shall not 
onlv receives queenly dignity and four 
maids of honor, bnt a timely gift, « 
beautiful gold watch and chain, valued 
at Sill.

Mrs. Mackay, of Nanaimo, goes North 
in about ten days to join her husband, w 
Mr. .T. L. Macks-, who was previously.) 
a pedagogue at Wellington, and who is 
now engaged at $200.00 per month to 
teach a school in the suburbs of Dawson 
City, Y. T.

The Church of England people in this 
neighborhood purpose. D-V., holding a 
Harvest Th"n’-«r:’ing Service in St- 

piles Matthew’s. Wellington, on the evening 
lets* of the 24th inst, when thev will be ad-
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A lame tramp comes along the railway track, 
A grizzled dog whose day Is nearly done;
He passes, pauses, then comes slowly back. 
And listens there—an audience of one.

News was also rec 
kura Maru that the 
in view of the forthcoming construction 
of two Pacific liners of more than 10,000 
tons by toe P. M. S.S. Company, pro
poses to construct steamers of toe same 
tonnage as it considers that unless pro
vided with similar steamers it will not 
be able to maintain competition, and 
moreover, it cannot keep up the union 
now in force with toe P. M.
The T. K. K. intends to construct the 
proposed new steamers not by a new 
issue of shares, but by reserve funds 
the issue of debentures, and other 
means.

Steamer Tosa Maru whica arrived 
from Seattle about noon yesterday 
sailed for the Orient about fonr o’clock, 
just as her sister liner Kamakura was 
tying up inbound. The Tosa Maru had 
a large cargo of general merchandise 
including mining machinery for Korea, 
cottons for Japan and Shanghai, hard
ware, beer for Manila, flour for Japan, 
China and Russian Asia, a large gen
eral cargo wh ch occupied her full cargo 
space- She had a few passengers.

memorial services 'j?
0

ameson.
She sings—her golden voice Is passion fraught. 
As when she charmed a thousand eager ears; 
He listens trembling, and she knows It not.
And down hlg hollow cheeks roll bitter tears.
She ceases and Is still as If to pray;
There is no sound, the stars are all aHght—
Only a wretch who stumbles on hie way.
Only a vagrant sobbing In the night.

,v

Company.

by the customs cruising laranch Lung- 
tsiug, and the following “official report” 
which tears the signature of Mr. V. 
Knster, 2nd officer; toe 1st engineer; 1st 
and 2nd pilots; and 14 seamen, as well 

the officer in charge of the launch, 
appears hi toe Hongkong Daily Press:

“On Sunday, the 18th August, 1901, 
at 11.20 a.m.. as the Chinese customs 
cruising launch Lungtsing was steaming 
at half speed heading for Boddam Cove, 
Tungbo Island, in Lat. N. 22 deg. 6 
min. 30 secs-, and Long. E. 113 deg. 48 
min. 40 secs., at about ten cables length 
from toe Chuk Chao Island, I sighted a

ROBERT W. SERVICE. • 
Corfleld, B. C.

$•* * »

THE SCIENCE OF
BUTTER MAKING

and following days, closing on Saturday 
October 12th.

At New Westminster a public meet
ing will be held, in the city hall on Octo< 
her 19th, at 2 p. m„ and practical hat
ter making will be taught from Thurs
day, October 17th until Wednesday, 
October 23rd, inclusive.

On Saturday, October 26th, toe dairy 
experts will bold a public meeting at 
Enderby, at 2 p. m„ and open classes 
of instruction on Monday, October 28th, 
which will be continued until November 
2nd. This will conclude this season’s 
trip of the traveling dairy school-

At each place arrangements will be 
made for spectators daring one after
noon of eaeft course. Students may at
tend one or all of toe classes at each 
place, it being toe desire of toe instruc
tors that everyone taking up toe work 
should avail himself of the full coarse.

The classes are being held under the 
auspices of toe provincial department 
of agriculture and locale'farmers’ insti
tutes, and Mr. Anderson, deputy minis
ter of agriculture, will furnish full in
formation to prospective students.
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A PLEASURE CRUISE. Programme Of Traveling Dairy 
School—Classes Open Here 

Monday.
Mr. Burnett Arranges For a Schooner 

to Voyage Through Southern Seas

Frank Burnett, of Vancouver, is en
deavoring to make arrangements for toe 
charter of a schooner, preferably a seal
ing schooner, with which he intends to 
go on a year’s cruise, in toe South Paci
fic. ,

It is Mr. Burnett’s intention to get 
a boat from forty-five to sixty-five feet 
in length that will be able to enter any 
of the shallow water ports of the is
lands in the south sea. He will outfit 
with goods to be used in trading with 
the natives of those islands, and in re
turn will take aboard a cargo of curios 
and coral, to be used for a private col
lection as well as for commercial pur
poses later. After a year or so perhaps 
more among toe islands, the party will 
either return to British Columbia or else 
go to Brisbane or Sydney, and from 
there come back to this province.

pi
ft

Yesterday forenoon J. A. Roddick, 
Dominion dairy commissioner, and J. R. 
Anderson, deputy minister of agriculture 
held a conference and' formulated the 
following programme for the itinerary 
of the traveling dairy school:

Classes will be held in- the city hall, 
Victoria, beginning Monday 23rd inst-, 
and continuing daily till Friday 27th, 
inclusive. The hours for instruction will 
be: Morning, 9.30 to noon; afternoon, 
2 to 4-30. Students will be taught prac
tical butter making under toe direction 
of the instructors, Messrs. Hopkins and 
McDongai, the apparatus being furnish
ed by the Dominion government, who 
have sent a complete modern butter mak
ing plant from Ottawa.

On Saturday, 28th inst., the commis
sioner and his assistants will visit the 
Saanich fair.

On Saturday, October 5th, a public 
meeting will be iheld in the agricultural 
hall, Comox, at which addresses on 
dairying will be delivered, and to which 
all interested in the industry are in
vited. Glasses of instruction will be 
held at Comox on Monday, October 7th

-o-
The ladies of Metchosm beg to an

nounce that their annual Harvest Fes
tival will be held in Metchosin public 
hall on Wednesday, September 25. 
Doors open at 7:30, to commence at 8 
p. m. *

:

CUT RATES ON YUKON. our
Rate War Between Stemwheelers on 

the Upper Yukon River.

The rate war between the White Pass 
& Yukon steamers and independent 
steamers on the upper Yukon between 
Dawson and White Horse has been on 
for two weeks and continues without 
abatement or prospect of termination, 
says a Dawson correspondent, under 
date of September 4th. The cut rates 

for up-bound business only, and hun
dreds are taking advantage of the sit
uation to go ont before navigation closes. 
Still, the incoming crowds are not light, 
and it is by no means to be said the 
country is being drained- The fare from 
Dawson to White Horse has been reduc
ed to the extremely low rate of $30 first 
class and $20 second class, by the inde
pendent lines, with fully as low rates 
by toe White Pass & Yukon, which also 
extends toe cut over its railroad line to 
Skagway.

•o- carpe
most- BROKE THE BANK.

New Richmond, Wis., Sept. 17.—The 
Bank of Hammond was blown open 
early today end $5,000 in cash and 
many valuable securities, etc., taken by 
unknown robbers.
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When th* doors of the rotunda of 
the Capitol were opened today in order 
to permit an inspection of the remains 
of President McKinley, the crowd 
bfushed by the police cordon and a ter
rible congestion followed on toe Capitol 
steps and at the entrance door. At the 
latter point there was such

ft

GREEN SICKNESS
OR CHLOROSIS.

are , ■■■ . ... flHNMnr
that numbers fainted. -Many who thus 
became helpless were lifted np bodily 
and carried ont over the heads of the 
crowd, While others, less fortunate, were 
trampled under foot. Of the latter, 
12 or 15 were taken into the Capitol.

The room immediately under the ro
tunda. where the President’s body, ly
ing calm and peaceful, was temporarily 
made an hospital filled with screaming 
women, lying prone upon stretchers. 
One of them had a broken arm, another 
had suffered internal injuries which 
Caused excruciating pain. The office of 
the captain of police also was used to 
accommodate the injured, as well as 
several other places about the bnilding. 
It Is estimated that no fewer than fifty 
women and children were injured to 
some extent. Most of them were able 
to go to their homes, a few being taken 
to the emergency hospital.

wm
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QUESTIONS FOR WOMEN.
Are yen weak, nervous. Irritable, easily 

worried and fatigued? Do you dread 
your daily work and feel like letting 
your duties go undone? Dr, Chase’s 
Nerve Food will restore your nervous 
system and send the thrill of new life 
and energy through the body. It is 
above all a woman’s medicine, as its in
vigorating influence on the nerves insures 
regularity in toe functions of the bodily 
organs.

Just at the threshold of womanhood, that trying period when 
the whole system is undergoing a complete change, many a girl falls 

a victim of chlorosis, or green sickness. Her disposition changes, 
and she becomes morose, despondent and melancholy. The appetite 
is Changeable, digestion imperfect, and weariness and fatigue are ex
perienced on the slightest exertion. Blondes become pallid, waxy 

and puffy, brunettes become muddy and grayish in color, with bluish 

black rings under the eyes.
Examination shows a remarkable decrease in the quality of the 

blood. Iron and such other restoratives as are admirably combined 

in Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food are demanded by the system. The regular 

and persistent use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food cannot fail to benefit 
any girl or young woman suffering from chlorosis, feminine irregu
larities, or weaknesses resulting from poor blood and exhausted 

nerves. It reconstructs wasted tissue, gives color to the cheeks, and

IN A TYPHOON.

Ship Benjamin Sewell Bound Here 
Damaged in Japanese Waters.

; ------------------------ 0-—----------

TEXADA MINING. amongst the fair

Extensive Works on toe Marble Bay 
Mines.The ship Benjamin Sewell, which is 

en route to Victoria, having been 
chartered to load lumber at Chemainns, 
is having an unfortunate time. She 
was seriously injnred'ln November last 
by a typhoon which wrecked the British 
gunboat Otter and overturned the 
dredger Canton River at Hongkong, as 
well as causing the death of over two 
hundred Chinese at Hongkong, and after 
being repaired she left Shanghai on July 
31, for Victoria. According to advices 
received by the Empress of India yester
day she has been in trouble again. The 
Hakodate correspondent of the Japan 
Advertiser says the Sewell 
Hakodate on August 19. Soon after 
leaving Shanghai the vessel ran into and 
experienced the full strength of the ty
phoon which swept along the China 
coast on the 2nd and 3rd of August. 
The Sewell lost her forsail and fore and 
mlzzen lower topsails, while the decks 
were repeatedly swept by heavy seas, 
and every thing moveable washed over
board. On the morning ot the 3rd the 
vessel shipped a sea which filled the 
cabin and store room, spoiling most of 

provisions. The wind holding to the 
toward, the vesel continued her vov- 

age through the Japan sea. arriving kt 
Hakodate at daylight. After affecting 
temporary repairs, and laying in a pew 
supply of provisions, the ship proceeded 
on her voynge to Victoria.

for
Nanaimo, B- C„ Sept. 18, (Special).— 

J. J. Palmer, owner of Texada Island 
properties states his Marble Bay mines 
now ship 1,000 tons per month to Taco
ma, and over 100 men are working 
steadily. The shaft is 250 feet deep 
and there is more than 3,000 feet of nn- 
nndergronnd workings. Three compressor 
drills are constantly employed. He sees 
the need of a smelter on the coast of B. 
C. ns the Tacoma smelter is enlarging 
its works to handle ore from Vancouver 
and Texada Islands.

If an answer from the lands and 
works department is not received by the 
prime movers in establishing the Finnish 
settlement in Malcolm Island before the 
end Of a week or two they will estab
lish themselves somewhere else In the 
province.

all C 
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GOLD RECEIPTS.

The provincial .treasury has received 
about 90 ounces of gold so far this 
week. Fifty ounces came from Cariboo 
and about 40 from Yukon. Last night 
a trifle over $30,000 worth of gold bricks 
were shipped to the United States mint 
at Seattle, the result of last week's 
purchases of gold dust at the local 
assay office.

wall-o
shopV BIG ATTRACTION. ■■■

Pnnch and Jndy Show and Auction to Be 
Held on Saturday.

The ladles, of St. Ssvtour's church. Victoria 
West, have arranged an entertainment for
SÎ^EÎay*,aftînîS.on and evening, which should attract the banner crowd of the 
season. Tn the afternoon from 3 to 6:30 
there will be n Punch and Judy show. Just 
*®ea e ane as drew crowds a few years 

Ie to be given by Mr.Pooler of Cowichan. who las presented It 
e"*®Yeral occasions along the line of rail- 

^ ~ “ai*ed 'access. The figures he made himself ont of native woods, and thev 
^?--aa-m,worï v'°od carving are worth seeing. The admission to the show will 
be 10 cents for children and 16 cents for

• ■ i • ’;•! ; •- • V
In the evening Mr. George Bnshby will 

of hlK Inimitable unction*, forwhich he Is famous on the Island and MM*- ... , - . ,
laP£; He is most amusing and a splendid new vitality to every organ of the body.mimic. The auction win be followed by a J J ° J
concert, and daring the evening there will 
be vocal and Instrumental music. The 
mission In the evening will be some article to sell or 26 cents.

The proceeds are to be devoted to the 
fund being raised by the ladles to pay for 
the P“W organ which arrived hv the shin 
Bed Ro"k. and which the ladles wish to 
pay for before putting In position.
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OZOLGOSZ TRIAI*.

It Has Been Fixed For Monday Morn
ing Next.

Buffalo, Sept. 17.—Leon T. Czolgosz, 
the assassin of President McKinley was 
arraigned before Judge Edward Emery 
in toe County court at 3 o’clock this 
afternoon on the indictment of murder 
in the first degree in shooting President 
McKinley in toe Temple of Mnrnc at 
the Pan-American exposition on Sep
tember 6. Again the stubborn prisoner 
refused to plead or even to utter a 
word or sound, and his counsel, Moran 
L. Lewis, entered a plea of not guilty.

The accused will be tried in the Su
preme court next Monday morning.
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dressed on toe duty of giving thanks, 
and to offer the prayer of Rudyorfi Kip
ling In the Reeesional “Lord God of 
Hosts be with ns yet, Lest we forget, 
lest we forget.’*
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